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OUTR IRAILWAY TO. THE PACIFIO.*,

]3Y THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

THERE is no fairer land in the world than the country about
Victoria, the capital of Vancouver. The dlimate of much of
the Island is like that of Devonshire or Jersey. A more rigor-
ous winter is to b)e met withi at its northern end, and the high
mountains which b' "<1 most of it afford opportunities of seeking
an occasional snow-field in winter. But about Victoria the
snow *neyer lies long, and its inhabitants are far more ignorant
o f the art of skating than are their English cousins.

The great coal mines of Nanaimo, nea-r one of the bQst har-
bours on the island,' are seventy-five miles distant, and their
procluce is brought hy rail and steamer to, "the city." A quaint
and charming, town it is, with very pleasant society, mnany
English and Canadlians having recently settled there. Great
fore sts of Dou glas. fir cover the whole 1egion, with a lovely
unçlergrowth of arbutus, sallal, an evergreen shrub, and small
inaples, while underneath all grQws a luxuriant vegetation of
fern and other plants, giving proof of the mildness and moisture
characteristic of the coast.

Many Chinese and some thüusands of Indians live in this
part of British C olumbia. The Ohinese make excellent ser-

- vants, but are n où popular, and vit is probable that their num.-
bers will be much diminished in a few years. The Indians are,
wholly unlike their brethreni of the plains of the interior; They
are almost wholly fish-eaters. On the island 's to the north ,they
build houses of carved woodwork, reminding the travell.er mauch
of the Sandwich Islanders' habitations. They are not inclined.

* Abridged from Good Words.
VOL. XXVI. NO. 4.
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to, warfare, and are easily employed ini the steamers on the ~
rivers, and in the industries connected with the catching and
preserving of the salmon which swarm, in every creek and
stream, from, March to October. In the shops and batiks are to

be observed the nuggets and gold'
____t parcels brought fromn the
_____hbouring mainland. These

- have been
won from the

._ .> sou ...... ... and grav-
~ ~ ? el> of the

rings in
~ the Fraser

and strearns
Sfarthe.r north,

and the nug-
gt re oftenYworth £rom

£60 to £100 apiece. The erushing of the gold-laden quartz rocks
wifl no*~ become a prominent industry i11 the mountains, for
the' necessary machinery can by rail be easily imported. Vast
mnin.es of silver and copper will also be worked. Althoughthe
amount of agicultural land camiot, be compared with that to



'be, offereci to emigrants in Alberta or Saskatchewan, there, is a,
.good deal stili to be had, and the delta of the Fraser only wants
*good dykes to, make it a closely peopled cont:ry. On account
,of its beauty and the màny charms afforded by its!, society,
.spQrt, and natural advantaoes, Victoria is sure to, become the
-fa'vourite residence of men wishing to possess a home in one of
-the most attractive spots on the American continent.

There are now flve railway lines traversing th!ý continent.
Not long ago there was but one. No one expected, that the
British road would be comnpleted so soon. I remember that in
1882 Ltold the people of Victoria, on Vancouver Island, that
-they might expect to see rails laid to, the harbour of Port Moody,
-on their mainland coast, by the year 1887,-4nd then. the state-
ment was scarcely believed. The news seemed to be too god to
be true. And the great task, in 1887, w&-, already accomplished.
'One Of the men who were first connected with the enterprise,
-namely, the disting&,uished engieer a-nd man of science, Mr.
Sanford Fleming, was lately enabled to telegraph "-First through
-train from Montreal Arrived at Vancouver; most successfui jour-
ney;- average speed, including stoppages> twenty-four miles per
hiour. Before long possible to travel- from Liverpool to Pacific
by Canadian National Line in ten days.. Physical diffieulties
have been overcomne by gigantic works skilfiXlly executed with
marvellous rapidity." Then: came the officiai announcement,

This~~~~~ copee h olays main system, covering a dis-
tance of 3'00-3 miles."

Few would have believed, ten years, ago, that. such an an-
nouncement would be made during the pr'esent century. The
wÔrk stands as the unrivalled, national effort of a people only
four and a hale millions in rnumericaI strength. That these
should not only haire deemed it possible, but should have.per-
suaded others to think so al1so, is a success altogether unknown
ini history. There is nothing to equal the. undertaking so
gallantly conceived and .executec. When, we. remembler-:the
enormous difficulties, political- -and physl4cal,. whieb. had to be
faced and overcome, we naey congratulate th. Qaànadianùs that
above all nations they have.. sho'wn -a political1 stability and
energy, which alone stamps them, as a community crapable. of

gra things.
It became evident that vast wheat-fields;. affording far pore

.space and scope thani anylheretofore occupied, had -been hidden
.a-way in that dim green northland. The old provinces of

Our Railway to the Pacific. 291
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Canada, inagnificent as tkey are in area, had their best tracts"
ah'eady used for agriculture, and that craving for novelty, an-d

ot.Ç

for yet better land and for new soil, which is the wholesoino
characteristie ô£ the Tra44atlantic farmers, was strong among
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Ontarians the iNew Brunswickers' and Nova Scotians. -And as
to the quality of the sou, the veil bad been lifted. Even
Richardson, long ago, when accornpanying Sir John Frank.-
lin, had declared the Saskatchewan country to be good. So
the world began to believe in the North-West; and Canada
îsawý that she must have it soon under control, or the active
American might go in and possess it, and she decided to build
a railway. She was so keen about doing this that, in order to
get an indispensable member of hier future sisterhood of prov-
inces under the national gov ernment, she prornised British
Columbia that the line should be made so as to reach the
Pacifie in so short a time that the Goverument must have
anticipated a direct interposition of Providence in their be-
haif. The difficulties seemed almost insurmountable. The
north shore of Superior was known to be a mass of rock.
Then mighty maountain chains barred the way to the western
.coast, and no one knew of a pass on the nîost direct route
through the 'IRockies." There was one far to the north, and

iv as resolved to lay the line across the plains so as to reach
it, and then to take a zigzag course down the easiest river
courses. But it was soon acknowledged that much more time
inust be given to surveying. Most forbunate of ail, 'of those
-who had seen the advantages of the coiýntry, was Sir George
,Stephen. Hie had control of a tract which virtually gave him
as rnuch land on Ainerican soil as exists in the whole of
Lowland Scotland. The improvement made ini that part of
Minnesota through the energy of hirnself and his friends was
phénoménal.

Full of eagerness as was the Canadian Government to open
up Maniitoba, it was difficult to see how the feat could be ac-
«complished. It was much tur be desired that a syndicate should
be formed which would command the confidence Qf men in the
Old as well as in the New World. The patriotism of Sir
George Stepheri made hini at ail events go to judge for himself
of the value of Manitoba. . He came back, as many a mnan since
has corne back, convinced that in the North-West iay the future
.prosperity of Canada. But the Government ternis were hard,
for they had to satisfy public opinio n, which is always suspi-
êous of bargains -macle with individuals, however .eminent for
integrity and pluck. Jluck was the quality required, and in
the case of the future president of thé Canadian iPacific Rail-
way thére was no doubt that this existed. «With remarkabie
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energy Sir George Stephen 6inally launehed out into the work,
gathering round him distinguished men of the commercial

MOUJNT STEPHEN, NEAR T1IE SUMMIT OF THE ROCRIES.

world in Canada, London, and New York. Foremost among
Fils best supporters was a chief of the Hudson's Bay Company,
Mr. Donald Smith-a gentleman as distinguished for his life's



Our Railway to the Pacifie.

work ie that service, as he has since become by his unobtrusive
aid in assisting all good causes whether they require his sup-
port in Canada or Great Britain.

From the moment that these gentlemen put their shoulders
to the wheel, we felt the affair was only a question of time, and
that victory must soon crown the desire to span the continent
and unite the provinces. The object was a national one, for
how can a country live in isolated sections, barred each from
each, except by passage through a foreign land? How can a
political whole be united together, when there is no back-
bone for the limbs ? A railway traversing the Dominion on its
own soil would give new life and hope to the enormous terri-
tory, would carry emigrants direct to the- place where they
would be settled, would give to the farthest communities a
pledge that their interests were not to be neglected or sacriliced,
and would brace with the invigorating influence of national
feeling the cohesion and solidarity of Canada. In 1881 the
incorporation of the new company took effect, and with a
capital of 100,000,000 dollars the start was made. Twenty-five
million dollars in cash was to be given by the Government, and
an equal number of acres of good land in the new territories
was to be added.

In the far west almost nothing had been done. There great
canyons between immense precipices had to be threaded, and
ledges made and tunnels bored along the mountain's face, over
torrents that rose with the summer melting of the snow a
hundred feet in perpendicular height, sweeping with tremen-
dous violence through the bottom of the gorges. Yet the
Government promised to carry out the plan here also, and two
hundred and thirteen miles of road-bed had to be laid and
furnished to the satisfaction of the company. It was even un-
decided where the terminus was to be; but this was soon
settled, and a lovely fiord running far up into the hills was
chosen, having at its mouth an excellent harbour. Along the
shore of this ocean'inlet grew wondrous specimens of the
Douglas fir and gigantie cypress, to the height of 150 and 250
feet, and of a girth of 25 and 30 feet. These stand close to the
water's edge, and it is on the borders of such sheltered coast
that the tallest trees are found. Iniand there are magnificent
groves of the same species, clothing the valleys of the Columbia
River, but the finest are to be seen near the sea, and it is to be
earnestly desired that they may be preserved in some area

295
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chosen as a national park, that travellers may have the attrac-
tion of visiting the tremèhdous aisies wvhere the great shafts
rise from the thickets of glossy-leaved shrûbs, to be lost to
siglit in the dark green gloom above. I do not think there is
any scenery more solemn and beaufiful than the interior of
such a grove.

The big mountain buttresses were bored through;- trestie
bridges, to be quickly made more substantial, carried the con-
struction trains, so that the navvies had house and foodi carried
along with them as they progressed. Dangers of a serious
kind have to be guarded against in this Alpine country, whare
the snow-slides or avalanches have to be taken into account.
So mucli practice bas been afforded by experience on the
American railways in this regard, that the only question is one
of expense; SQ many "snow-sheds" have to be placed where the
falis are heaviest- These are like thie coverings seen on Swiss
bridges. Stout timbers, of which there is no lack, support a
strong roof capable of resisting the impact of any ordinary
slide; and spots where heavy falis occur are avoided, or the
safe shelter of the rocks themselves is used by the.process of
tunnelling beneath them. Wherever higli wooden b ridges are
necessary (and there is one which is perhaps the highest in the
world), the lowest supports rest on masonry of the strongest
kind. dCobweb-like as these wooden structures appear from a
distance, it is wonderful what strength they possess, and how
extremely rare accidents have been upon them, universal as is
their use ail over the American continent. The trains go over
them at a leisurely pace, and if it were not for the courtesy of
the conductors, who usually eall the attention of the passengers
to the outlook, the traveller would not know that lie was pro-
ceeding along a narrow way just wide enougli to hold the pair
of rails forming the single track, and with an abyss below him
of two or three hundred feet.

INowhere can finer scenery be enjoyed £rom the window of a
car than upon this lintc. There is no doubt that the favourite
Transatiantie excursion will no longer be to :New York, Niagara,
Montreal and Quebec only, but that ail who have a month's
time to spend will go to the Pacifie by the Canadian Pacifie Une.

0f the difficulties overcome north of Superior some idea may
be formed fronà.be annexed. statement.-

With the exception'of about sixty miles,,the principal ma-
terial encountered wus rock of the hardest description known to
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tngineers and contractors, andi the oldest known to geologists
-sienite and trap. Over two and a haif million tons of solid
rôèk excavation of this, description had to be removed, besides
large quantities of loose rock and hardpan. -The task ayb
judged of by the fact that for flfteen months one hundred tonis
of dynamite perý month were used. The explosive property of
dynamite is considered to- be equal to twelve or thirteen times
-that of gunpowder; so that for every month, for fifteen rnonths,
if gunpowder had been employed, enough would. haire been re-
-quired to freiglitone of the company's large steel steamers
:running on Lake Superior. The dynamite was manufactured
,on the works. ;.

The operation went on without intermjssion, winter and
,ummer, day and niglit, controlled. by an axynumbering for
the greater part of the time not less than twelve thousand men.
There were also employed f£rom fifteen hutndreci to two thou-
:sand teains of horses, supplemented in the winter by. about
three hundred trains of dogs. To house and accommodate this
vast host, nearly three thousand buildings of varjous descrip-
-tions were erected on the works. We eau give no estiniate of
-the quantities of food for men and dogs andf forage for horses
-which were brought in; but in the faîl of the year seven
inonths' provision had to be made for this hungry host, with
appetites s0 whetted by the liard out-door work and the eager
nipping air, that ëeh ma-i consumed on au average five pounds
ýof solid food per diem. To bring in these supplies and the
material for the works, thie compauy haci seven steamers rui-
niug, aud the contractors five. For the sanie purpose fifteen
«docks and storehouses were buit by the company along the
shore of the lake, requiring three million feet of lumber in con-
etruction. The shore.was so rougli that supply roads could, not
be built except at. enormous expense; so the 'supplies and
-materials were landed -at these. docks, and thence distributed by
fleets of --mall boats along the line. As rn.any as eight hundred
,end sixty derricks were used on the workg.

Between Nipigon and the Pic there are five tunnels, and not
less than ten rivers had to be diverted from their natural,
-courses and carried' through rock tunnels excavated underneath
the road-bed. One of these rivers measures in width one hun-
,dred and fiftiy feet. There ar:e along the -coast eleven miles
where in the -living xock a sheif bas been formed- for the road-
bed of the railway, averaging -twenty feet in width, in some

29t
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places considerably wider. The rivers crossed by the line are
spanned by »iron bridges; the abutments-indeed, the stone-
work throughout-being the best kind of masonry.

There were few accidents to caîl the hospitals intorequisi-
tion, and such was the care exercised in the dynamite factories.
that no casualty whatever arose in the manufacture of the tons&
upon tons of explosives. There was, however, one serlous resuit.
from culpable ignorance and temerity, four men having brought.
dynamite into one of the bouses and placed it on the stove to,
thaw! The experience was a'severe one, but to these poor
fellows it carried no benefit. The survivors were more eau-
tious. After the works were completed, care was taken to de-
molish the dynamaite factories so as to rendeýýthem innocuous.

I am sure it -will be the wish of ail patriotie men, be they
British or Canadian, that this backbone of the Dominion xnay,,
year after year, draw ever-mcereasing profits. Troops and
freight may thereby be sent by a route twelve hundred miles.
shorter than any other to China and Japan. Mail service> if
sent over by this way, will be greatly accelerated, and nones
but British ground, and none but British ships, need be touched.
from London to Hlong Kong. It is a noble work nobly per-
formed.

As a purely Canadian work, this Pacifie IRailway fulfilled its
primary purpose when it connected the Atlantic with theý
Paei-flc seaboard, and liuked ail the provinces of the Dominion
together by a road lying entirely within their own territories.
But its still greater importance to the Empire at large, and. toý
Canada also, lies in the possibilities of extended trade, and of
.increased safety to Im'perial interests ail over the world, whicfr
the construction of this great highway has opened up. It
affords a safe alternative route, without touching foreign soil.
between England, Japan, China, India,, and Australia,

It is confidently anticipated that if the proposaIs 110w mrade
by the Canadian Pacifie IRailway Company are accepted by the

-Imperial Governinent, the mail service which is at present per.-
formed vida Suez, between England and Hong Kong in 34 to 3'7
days, Sba.nghai 39 to 42 days, and 'Yokohama 43 to 46 days,,
will be performed, by the Canadian route, in 291 to 311 days,
28 to 30 days, and 24 to 2,6 days respectively.

299>
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IN TFIE TRADES, THEŽUTROPIOS, AND THE ROARING

FORTIES.

.BY& LADY BRASSEY.

ST. DATID'S LiQUT, BERMUDA.

IN THE BERMUDAS.

WHERE the remote Bermudas ride
In the ocean's bosom unespied,
From a small boat that rowved along
The listening winds received this song:
"'What should we do but sing His praise,
That led us through the watery inaze,
Unto an isie so long unknown,
And yet far kinder than our own?Il

IKINDRED ealled us at four a.ui. and in-
formed us that no change had taken place
in the weather since nightfall, and tha> we
were stili going nine knots on the same
course. At 4.30, he came down once more,
to say that a light was visible right ahead,
from the fore-yard. Tom told him to keep
the same course, while he dr-essed himself



speedily and went on deck. In a few minutes he carne down
to, fetch me> in ordéer to show mae, with I tbink pardonable
bride, the light, almost straight abead. Both 'our hearts were-
filled with thankfulness at the sight of the we1comq beacon,
and at the knowledge that we were At length in sight of a
barbour.

The aspect of Bermuda from the sea is cbarming, and as w&,
steamed as close to Gibbs' Hill as safety wouid -permît, the
vista of rock and reef wvas extreinely fine.*

We must have steamed sixty miles after we took our pilot
on board,, before we dropped anchor in Hamilton Sound. We
pa&qsed HFungry B ay, and could see the bouse-tops and churches.
of Hamilton, over the land. Then came Prospect Hi, with its.
long Uine of spacious barracks; next, Newton Bay, and St..
David's Island and Head, on wbîch a fine lightbouse, 208 feet,
above the sea-level, bas been erected by the Cunard Company..
Soon afterwards vie went through the Narrows-and very
narrow and intricate they seeined to be.

At St. George's there appeared to be a gooci harbour, and,*
quite a large tovin, inciuding a great, many churches and bar-
racks, and several foridfable-iooking forts. We were, of
course, ahl anxiety to sec the poor flag-ship Nortiomrto.1,,
wiceh bad been driven ashore by the cyclone; and -soon we
came in view of ber> bard and fast -aground, in Grassy Bay,.
looking dismantled and xnelancboly, almost like a wreck, with.
ail ber top-masts and yards and spare gear sent down from.
aioft. Sbe was surrounded by quite a flotilia of ligbters and
smahl boats> engaged in taking ahi the heavy things off ber as.
faàt as possible, so as to dirninish ber draugbt of water ; wbile
every available steamer an.d tug wus ýrying with rnigbt and
main to release ber froxu ber unpieasant position. It was a
case, not of 11aIl the king's borses and ail the king's men" being
quite unable to perform. their Uerculean labour, but of ahl th'-.

*Before proceeding further with the account of!.our visit to the Bermudas,
a few words of general description may perhaps be given. The distance
of the group froru England is 2,858; from New York, 6-77; Halifax, 730;
and1 Jamaica, 4,103 miles. ,The nearest land,. Cape Hatteras, in North
Carolina, is distant 580 miles. The islands are about ioo in number, of
Nvhich fifteen or sixteen only are inhabited: their total area being 41 square
miles. The surface, wvhich is composed of shelly coralline rockz, i5 mostly
Iow. The greatest care is necessary in approaching the Bermudas, oir
Somers' Islands ; especially on account of the barrier-reefs by which the
group is surrounded, and whiclx form, a sfrong natural defence. Aniong
the islands there are several good anchorages, which afford. shelter -front

Lb the T'rade, etc. 301
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Queen's ships and ail the Qýueen's men (and a Queen's-grandson
to boot; for Prince George of Wales ivas on board the Canada)
trying to pull, the good ship off again. 1 fear they have a
-desperate1y hard task before them; for she went aground on
-the top of the very highbst tide ever experienced here.,

While -we were watching these operations, a six-oared boat
,came alongside, bringing the Officer of Health, who was most,
minute in ail his inquiries and cross-questionings as to the sani-
-tary condition of every individual on board. No sooner was
the officer satisfied, and our quarantine flag had been hauied'

THie "NoU>THAMPTON" AGRO 9ND.

.dowxn than several men-of-war's boats, which had been hangring
-about, came alongside, from one of which stepped on board
our old friend Captain Victor Montagu, whom it was a reai
pleasure to sec again, thougli he was looking worn and worried,
like ail the other officers here, about this unhappy flag-ship

the severe gales of winter. The principal islands are Bermuda, St. George,
Somerset, St. David, Boaz, and Ireland. On the flrst namned is situated

-the town of Hamilton; on St. George-which, like Ireland, is strongly
fortified-is the ancient capital, of the same name ; and on Boaz are the
-vell-knoivn convict-prisons. The climate is rnild and very healthy, though
rather too damp and relaxing to suit ail constitutions. The chief produe-
iions are cot ton, timber, arrowroot, cocoa, potatoes, and onidns ; although
tropical and other fruits are also raised in abundance. The islands were
iirst discovered\,by* Bermnudez, a Spaniard, in 1527. Sir George Somers
-%vas wrecked here in 16o9, and the group wvas soon afterwards colonised
*.rom England and from Virginia.



'business, It is said that Admirai Commerell bas neyer left the
«bridge of the iYorthoempton since the accident occurred.

The pilot distinctly disapproved of our remaining long among
the reefs and shoals by which we wrere surrou'nded: the navi-
gation being rendered stili more difficuit than usual at the
present moment by the numerous bawsers and chains which
are out in every direction, and by the ligbters, full of shot and
sheil, removed from. the Northampton. Captaiin Montagu
seconded the pilot's advice, and returned to bis own vessel, the-
Garn et, wbile we proceeded on our way to HSamilton, tbrougb
tortuous passages, between tiny isiets and rock-:s. To say that
it was practicable to tbrow a biscuit on shore in many of the
straits we passed tbrough would but impeifectly convey an
idea of their narrowness. It seemed more than once as if the
Su'nibearn was likely to bave ber -,ides scraped by the rocks.
However, the pilot went boldly on at full speed, tili we dropped
anchor safely in the barbour of Hamilton at ten o'clock.

The town is a nice cleaxi littie place> surrounded by pretty
white villas9, embosomed in green trees. Ingle-wQod, the bouse
wbvicb the Princess Louise and tbe Marquis of ILorne occupied
last year, at the bead of the Sound Rocks, is a large an.i com-
fortable edifice, s-urrounded by a green verandah, situated in
tbe middle of a large garden, wbich, in its turn> is encompassed
by what, for Bermuda, is an extensive park.

In the course of the day we had many visitors. Later on
we landed and proceeded to cail upon General Gallwey, and
Sir Bdmund Commereil, both of whom. live some distance from
the town. From Xouiit Langton there is a magnificent view
of -land and sea-principally the latter-on ail sides.* We next
proceeded on another pretty drive of about a mile to Clarence
Hill, passing--on our way a churcb, many trim littie cottages,
inuch semi-tropical vegetation,,and many beautiful, coast scenes.
We found Lady Commereil and ber two daughters at home,
and paid them. a long visit, watcbing tbe sunset and then the
twilight, fade over Clarence Bay, with -its rocks and pretty
bathing-cove just below us. The Misses Comnierell told. me
that, tbey bad only returned froni Halifax a few days since in
the NYortlbampton. Wben they left Nova Scotia there was
~four feet of snow on the ground, and the temperature was 600
degrees lower tban it is bere.

ývondayj, December 3id.-I had always heard tbat among the
great attractions of tbe iBermudas -were the coral-reefs and

In the Trades, etc. SOS
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the strange-coloured fish which inhabit them. iceordinglry>
one of the first thinga which we did on our arrivai wus to
e ngige a suitabie boat and a man to take us out to-day to- the

i'eefs, which are at a considerable distance froin
tha shoreý in order that we might see these wvon-

'.'/ ders of the deep ; althougyh I scarcely anticipated
that they would equial-cerbainly flot surpass- -
the innumerable marvellous and beautiful thing,,
which, we had seen in the Bahamas. We rnan-
aged to secure the services of oneC of' the best,
boatmen on the island; jet black, and a inember
of a large fraternity, being one of a family of

~~ __

seven brothers, who are ail so absurdly alike in face, forrn and
voice, that it is almost impossibleé to distinguish one froni the
other.
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The eldeât and most accomaplished of the brothers arrived at
six amn. with a niee little sailing-boat; but he rnight just as
wvell have stayed awvay, for it was blowing so hard that ho
flatly refused to take us to the coral-reef. Hie -brought us one
pleasant piece of information, that there were no sharks'so high
up the Sound as the spot where we were lying, and that we

migoht bathe overboard -without any fear.
This intelligence -%vas received by the chil-
dren with shouts and acclainatiôns of joy;

and it was -not
long before the
wvhole party

,ZO were assernbled
on dock, and
soon'after in the
water, where
they enjoyed

-- - - . themselves to
their hearts' con-.
tent.. 1 know
nôthing. more
delicious tha.n a
swirn overboard
in a warm, sea,

_____ where it is possi-

Z the water for a
_______ -. onsiderable pe-

- ~ riod without any
fear of cramp, or
of afterwards

------ sh'Ivering to

A WATFER P.&1tTY death. HQWwow
all did enjoy

ourselves; es-pecially the children 1 They.jumped off the gang-
way; they'swamn alongside the yacht; they hung on to the
Turks' heads on the booms; they ciambered up the steps again,
to have more high jurnps; they splashod; they shrieked; they
chattered ;. they ducked, and disported themselves like a party
of very flighty mermaids.

Ail the chief officiais connectod with the dockyard, to which
wo paid a short visit in the course of the morning, had been

20
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assisting in some way in the floating of the Noitbampn bnd
we were delighted to hear-that a telegfram had been received
just before our arrival, to the effeet that the flag-ship had be
succeàsfulIy haul-ed off, to the great joy and relief of everybody
concerned, without havinpg sustained niuch damage. The heavy
squalls of last night had really been of some service as it turned
out; the force of the wvind, acting on the vast sides of the ship,
having helped to push her off the rocks. «

From Lady Commerell's house I drove quickly down to -the
quay, and xvent on, board the yacht, which at. once steamed over
to lreland Island. Just outside the camber, Staff-Commander
Glapp me't us in the dockyard steam-launch; piloted us in
through the narrow entrance to the basin> and within a very
short space of time moored us safely alongside. the dockyard
wall. Within the camber is the famous "Bermuda," the largest
floating-dock in the world, buit at North Woolwich in 1868,
and towed across the At1ýantic in thirty-five days by H1.M.S.
Warrior and Blacke Prince. The extreme length of the dock
is 881 feet, and the breadLh 123 feet, its total weight being
8,840 tons. The number of rivets used in its construction was
3,000,000, and they weighed 800 tons-as nearly aàs possible
one-tenth of the entire structure. The dock is .sufficiently
powerf'ul to lift a ship of the Minotaur class, with a dispiace-
ment of 10,000 tons; and several of the largest ships of our
navy, including the Bellerophon, Royal Alfred, and Northamnp-
ton, have been upon it for repairs at varjous times.

Soon after we ha~d entered the camber, Tom arrived on board,
looking very tired, after a hard day's ivork in the ;dockyard
and on board the various ships. Rie had invited Prince George
of Wales and several of the captiains to dine with us, and pre-
parations had accordingly to be somewhat hastily made. But,
notwithstandling the short notice, ail went well; and our littie
pai'ty, consisting of Captain and. Mrs. Barnardiston, Captain
IDurrant, Captain Victor Montagu, Prince George of Wales,
and ourselves, spent a very cheery evening, enlivened by plenty
of music.

Tuesday,, December 4t.Iwok e at four o'clockr as usual, and
spent abusy morning in writin«, until. interrutdb ucs
sion of visitors from the varlous ships. Captain Barnardiston
had been àood enougi -to arrange to send his steam-launèh at
half-past ten, to take me to 'cThe Cottage," where I looked
forward to, seeing the wonderful flsh-pond, the description of
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-which .had greatly excited my interest. We did not àtay long
indoors, for we ivere ail anxious to see the lish of which we had

- already heard

'" description. Alid
well worth a
visit they were,

- swimming about
In•anatural cav-
eru in the rock,

-* into -%vhieh the
- tide rose through

iron gratings,
and quite pro-
tecte&, from the
blazing heat of

the sun by part of the deck of an old ship.
The fish were the most ethereal-looking ob-

jeets I ever saw. In shape, and in colour
especially, they more than realized child-
hood's idea of what an angel's wings shoiild
be like-celestial blue, purpie, and gol.à, in

NEPTuNE'S GuoTwi.

-every possible shade of delicate tint, on a sort of substratumi of

Tpale, shimmering. brown. Their movements, too might ahuost
;.be said to be angelie, as they swam gracefully through the
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water, just as one niight imnagine an angel would float idnrougi:
endless space. To complete the resemblance, they had the nosr
exquisite eyes, and a calm, serene expression of face. They are
rightly named angel *-fis*. It was therefore rather a shock to,
one's feelings to hear that their ordinary name among the com-
mon people is 'IMike," possibly (as some ingenious philologer
has suggested) a convenient contraction of " Michael the Arch-
angel.")

There were also great red and brown and grey and white
c«groupus," "gar-fish," bright canary-coloured «"snappers," andi
fine littie 'blaek and white "«sergeant-majors " as they are called,
because of their many stripes; " pilot-fish," which, serve as
guides to the shark ; " porcupine-fish," looking, I thought very

much ~ ~ I moelk eghgs swimàming about than porcupines;
the beautifully-coloured " cow-fish," with an expression of face
exactly resembling that of, a very benignant cow, horns and ail.
To see a " cow " and a " caif " swimiming about together was drol
in the extreme. There were littie puff-fish, sometimes as round
as a puif-bali, sometimes as fiat as a pancake, according as
fancy impelled them to blow themselves out, like the frog in
the fable> or to collapse and sink mQldestly to the bottom.

It was now getting late, and we were obliged to remember
that we were engaged to lunch with Captain Montagu on board
the Gailnet, and to meet the Admirai. After lunch we em-
barked in the 'Admiral's steam-launch to perform the interesting
duty of inspecting the hospital, cemetery, schools, and other
public institutions. First we went to the hospital, which was
spacious and airy, and appeared to be admirably well arranged.
We went into every ward and saw the patients, except those
who were suffering from infectious diseases. The poor invalids,
I was told, had greatly appreciated some old newspapers and
Svnbeams which 1 had presented to them (which can be burnt

when read); as of course these patients cannot be allowed any
books -from the excellent library attached to the hospital.

Resuming our voyage in tne steam-launch, iu a very short
tinie we arrived at the Admiralty School. The sehool appears
to be excellently managed. We left haif *a dozen copies of the
Sunbeam for the six best boys, and the same number for the

six best giHs. We also invited thirty of the girls and as many
boys, to go over the yacht; and this tour of inspection will, 1
think, probably be even a greater pleasure for theni. From
the sehools we ,went to the cemetery-one of the prettiest,
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God's acres" I have ever seen, situated just on the top of one*
-of the numerous littie rocky necks of land that separate the
wide ocean from the many lovely sounds and inlets that are so,
numerous among the Bermudas. There are many interesting
and some heautiful monuments, and several of the inscriptions
are touching.
* Wednesday, Decemiber 5th.-Tom went off early to the dock-

WALSINGHABI CAVES.

yard, and we started soon afterwards for St. GeoÈge's Island
.and harbour. The drive was of the pleasantest, with. ever-
dihanging views over land and sea. We made our first hait at

f l<Neptune's Grotto," a curious rocky cave, which is entirely
supplied with water front the north coast by means of a natural
subterranean passage.

The proprietor, a civil old man, "for -a consideration," allows
the visitors to see bis "cpets." Conspicuous among them al
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vas one of the blue and 'rellow angel-flsh already dcscribed.
gliding along near the surface of the pool, and now and then
lazily' waving one of its
win<like fins to, change
the direction of its course,
in obedience to the eall of
the proprietor of the cave,
who, by clappingr Ms
hands, caused the -flsh to
swim towards hin,, when
it wvould eat bread dain
tily from his hand, or
complacently lie against -

the rocky side of the cave,
to be gently rub«bed and -

tîckled. It 'was strange
to see s0 much intelligence
displayed by a crature
belonging to an order
which one has alway s

7 ~ GIBBS HILL L1,1tT1iouSE.

__ been disposed to regard
as rather deficient in that
quality. Very different

- to the angel-flsh were the
groupers - flerce, vora-
cious creatures whicb, it
is said,-%would tear a mian
to, pieces before he reached

'i the bottom of the pool,
wvere he unfortunate
e.nougth to fali into it. A
dead sheep and a dogt
were thrown in not very
long ago as an experiment,
and both were tom tu

fragnments and disappeared at once.
Fiom the criotto we chove, off to Painters> 'Vale, one of the

inost charming places in the island, which derives its name from
the numerous beautiful views which attract many art-Ists to, iis,
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shady groves and rocky caves. Soi-e of the caverns are of
great size and depth, have neyer been explored, and rejoice in
highly romnantie naines. From Painters' Vale a short drive
brought, us to the celebrated Walsingham Caves. They are
most picturesquely situated in the centre of a thick Wood.
From the rocky roofs of the caves hang numerous stalactites,
covered with a sort of delicate fretwork of lime deposit, which

has the ap-
pearance of
the finest
lace. One pe-
culiarity of

~ < ;Y~iYI~Y ~these caverns
is that the at-

s~" -~-x liAthe interior is
- -* quite mild

and soft, and
not at ail like
-the dank air

that generally
pervades such

Splaces, In th e
centre is a pool,

with a small musli-
room shaped stalag-

mite projectinig from it.) The effeet of the bright,
-~sunbeams shining on the

Il; A GALE. light green water, and cif the
darkness of the cave itself, illu-

minated at the furbher ènd by the brushwood torches car-
ried by our guides, was very fine.

From the c"'swe h.-.d a lonag but interesting walk, past, in-
numerable small pools filled with curious -fish, to the calabash,
tree under wvhichi Thomias Mioore, the poet, wrote the stanzas
which have delighted so many of his legions of readers:

Oh Iiad Nve somne bright littie isie of our oivn,
In a blue sumner-ocean, far off and alone;
Where simp]y to feel that we breathe, that 've live,
Is wvorth the best joy that life e1sewvhere can give.

Moore obtained an appointment, under Gover-nnent as Registrar
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to the Court of Admira1tyýat Bermuda, in 180à, and arrived at
bis post at the beginni'ng of the folloNwing year. According to
the trustworbhiest authorities he seems to have been a nxost
pugnacioris little marn, and to be constantly getting intro diffi-
culties of ail sorts on account of his peppery temperament. fie
only remained at Bermuda for two months, at the end of
which period he appointed a deputy to 611l bis place, and, after
making, a tour in the United States, returned to England.

Our visit to Gibts Illl lighthouse was extremely interesting.
We reachad it just as the keeper had lighted the lamps, and
wvere nearly blown away at the door while waiting to, ascend.
The light is very powerful, and has done good service in saviiug
many a ship from destruction. It rises to a height of 362 feet
above the sea, and is visible at a distance of 25 miles. The
wind on our return journey was even more violent than it had
been carlier in the afternoon, and we were glïad to find ourselves
once more back agrain in Hamilton. Getting across Grassy Bay
to the yacht was a matter of some difficulty, for it was now
blowing a perfect hurricane.

A BRULAH SONG.

Gon has given me a song,
A song of trust;

And 1 sing it ail day long,
For sing I must;

Every hour it sweeter grows,
Keeps iny soul in blest repose,
Just how restful no one knows

But those who trust.

0, 1 -ing it on the mountain,
In the Iight;

Where the radiance of God's sun-
shine

Makes ail bright;
Ail my path seems brighlt and clear,
Heavenly land seemns very near,
And 1 almost do appear

To wvalk by sight.

And 1 sing it in the valley,
Dark and Iow;

When my heart is crushed
sorroiv,

wvith

Pain and wvoe;
Then the shadowvs fiee away
Like the night wvhen davns the day;
Trust in God brings light away-

I find it so.

When I sing it in the desert,
Parched and dry,

Living streams begin to flow,
A rich supply;

Verdure in abundance grows,
Deserts blossom like a rose,
And rny heart withi gladness glows,

At God's reply.

For I've crossed the river Jordarn,
And I stand

In the blessed land of promise-
Beulah land 1

Trusting is like breathing here,
J ust so easy; doubt and fear
Vanish in this atmnosphere,

And life is grand.
-India Wesleyan -Watcllinzan.
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TRE LIOK OBSEBVATORLY.

A PERsoN standing at the south end of
v San Franéisco Bay, and looking almost

due east, will observe a point of light of
-'dazzling brilliancy on the top of what ap-

pears to be a small flat-topped knob,.no
larger apparently than a haif-section of a

'~billiard-bali.- The littie knob is the sum.-
mit of Mount HamiW1on, and the bright
point of ]ight is the reflection of the Sun

JAbIF LÎCK from the north dome of the Lick Obser-
vatory, from flfteen to twenty miles off

-as the crow flies.
The donor, James Lick, was born at Fredericksburg, Lebanon

County, Pennsylvania, August 25th, 1796. Re began life as
*an organ and piano niaker, first at HEanover, Pennsylvania, then
at Baltimore, Maryland. In 1820 he started in business on his
ýown account in IPhiladeiphia, but soon after emigrated to,
Buenos Ayres, where for ten years he successfully prosecuted
his trade. He subsequently moved to Valparaiso and later to
California, where he arrived. with a moderate fortune in the
latter part of 1847. He spent the remainder of his days in
California, dying in San Francisco October lst, 1876, leaving
.an estate worth nearly $4,000,000. fIe was such an unlovable,
,eccentric, solitary, selfish, and avaricions, character that, it inay
be fairly said, had it not -'been for one of the ]ast acts of
his life, he would have died 1'unwept, unhonoured, and un-
sung.» This one act was a contradiction of his whole life. A
littie more than two years before his death Mr. Lick conveyed
.ail of his great fortune, by trust-deed to a board of trustees,
to be divided niainly among public chaiîities, and for the erec-
tion of important public, industrial, scientifle, and hygienie in-
stitutions. The trust-deed provided for che expenditure of
:S700,000 foir the construction and equipment of an astronomical
observatou7y for the University of California. There is good
reason, to believe that he- had nursedl the idea for a, great many
years before le began to put it into practical shape. Ris amn-
bition concerning it k-new no bounds. fie imposed the obliga-
tion in the trust-deed of erecting a "powerful, telescope, superior
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to and more powerful thân any telescope yet made." lIn
January, 1881, t~he trustees contracted with Alvan Clark & Son&
for the manufactu~re of " an achromatie astronomical objeet-
glass of thirty-six incbest élear aperture " (this being the l'ârgest
the Clarks would venture to contract- for), to be deliveredI

MOuMT RA!.NILT0N-SITE 0F LicK OBsERvATORY.

Nov'ember lsb, 1883. The price was flfty thousand dollars, Of
which amount twelve thousand dollars was% paid when the con-
tract was signed. The -flint-glass di-sk was successfully cast by
Feil & Sons, Paris, France, early in 1882> and bas since then,
been in the hands of Alvan Clark & Sons. Its companion, the
crown-glass disk was ceut ready for shipment at the close of
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1882> b ut the material w&s so brittie. that it unfortunately
éracked in packing. The difficulties attending the casting of
the crown disk have* heen extraordinary. No glas$ of the
dimensions required had ever been cast or attempted before the
Lick Observatory contract was awvarded to the CIarks. Thirty
or more blocks were cast by the Feils before one was obtained
that- would be acceptable. The wrecks are arrayýd along the
walls of their factory a~s curiosities. The first block., as has
been already stated, was broken in packing for shipment.
Many contained irremediable flaws. Others were destroyed in
anne-a¶ing, and others agîain were da.maged beyond repair in
cooling. At obe time -the prospects of .the-great teIescope ap-
peared hopeless. The eider Feul %ad -retired from. -bu§iness,
leaving his glass-worlcs in charge of big sons. They made a,
great many castings and experiments in annealing, but without
success. To make matters 'worse, they --,venit into bankruptcy.
Alvan Clark then expresseci his doubts of~ sueh a large glms
ever being successfully made, deeming it among the impossi-
bilities. At this staýgeî.n the history of the telescop, the eider
Feil'took charge of the establishment, and after several more
failures succeeded in casting and .annealing a. satisfactory, glass.
The cheerfül, intelligence was comnmnicated in the.early part
of September, 1885, that the glass was then beinùg prepared by
.Feil for shipment. to Alvan Clark & Sons. It took the*Clarks
a year to grind _and polish the glass, after it teached their
manufactory.

James Lick ireserved for himself the seleetion. of a suitable
site for the observatoery destined to bear his name. The wis-
doma of his selection bas since been abundantly dexnonstrated.
To Proféssor Edward S. IHolden belongs the honour -of first
recommending this site in 1ý'74. Mount Hlamilton is situated
fifty miles south of San Francisco. . Is summit is divided. into
threc peaks, the 1owvest and the most southerly beingthe site
of the observatory. It is 4285 feet above- the sea. In. due
sea.son a road was built, at a cost of seventy-five thousand
dollars. This thoroughf-are, which is known as Liek Avenue,
is twenty miles and a haîf in length. The -'road in ascending
the range for man.y miles overlooks the beautiful valley, whose
vineyards, orchards, and wheat-flelds make a chaxming piece of
natural patch-work,, extending twenty miles or more to the
south. In the last two miiles the road has to overconie a verti-
cal rise of nea.rly two thousand feet, and ascends in a zigzag
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,course. At some points à- dozen laps of its windings can be
ýseen at one glance within, the distance of haif a mile. Near.
the suimit it winds twice around the peak.

On the saddle of the ridge uniting the three peaks -of the
mnountain, a cosy cluster of white frame buildings nestle in the
ýshado-% of Observatory Peak, which protects it from, the keen
west wind. Work was begun on Lick Observatory July.23,
1880. Few people have any conception of the difficulties which
had to be overcomý before the enterprise could have hoped of
success. Everything-food, tools, building materials, and water
-hadl to be car!ed to the top of the mountain from the valley.

Licxz OBSERVATORY rN TUE, FiRsT OCTOBER. S-NOW.

The plan of Lick Observatory provides for a structure two
huildred and eighty-seven feet in length, a transit house,
meridian circle, a photo-heliograph -and heliostat, and a photo-
graph house. The south dome will contain the great telescope.
This -dome wvill be the largest of any observatory in existence.
Its great size presents xnany diflicuit problems, for solution.
The outeome. has been the devising, by Captain Thomas E.
Fraser, of a d bme which shail be a seven-eighths sphere, resting
and revolving on a tower seventy-five feet in circumference.,
The bbjeet -of the seven-eighths sphere dome is manifold. In
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the first place, the friction ini movingr it will be a minimum. .A
hemisphere dome of the sanie diameter would rest on a tower
having a circuniference of two hundred an&-.,seventeen feet.
The tower would need to be of enormous streiigth to carry the
weight, and the friction in revolving the donie would offer a.
resistance over one hundred per cent. greater than the seven-
eighths sphere. For the seven-eighths sphere the external
tower will be raised level with the greatest diameter of the.
tlome. The frame of the dome will be of steel. The inside of
the envelope of the upper hemisphere will be of paper, and the
outside of steel plates. The lower half of the sphere will be a,
mere skeleton of the framework. Around itthere will be twoý
fixed galleries for observers, assistants, and students. The ob-
server's chair will be hung opposite the shutter, sliding on an
arc nearly corresponding wyith the arc of the eye-piece of the.
telescope. This chair will be twenty-two feet in length and
five feet ini breadth. Shutter and chair will be of nearly cor-
responding weight, and under theý personal control of the obser-
,ver. As the chair ascends, the shutter will slde down iintc the
lower hemisphere, ascendig again as the chair descends. The
observer in the Lick dome will be able to perforni ail his work
àt~ the eye-piece of the great telescope free froni intrusion or
interruption, and he will be saved the fatigue and loss of .time
incurred in ascending and descending a làdder chair thirty feet.
or more in height. Thu dome will weigh flfty tons. It will roll
on an endless harnes 'sed carniage. The sole andI be' d plâtes will
be perfectly protected froni any variations of temperature, soý
that there will be'iib trouble froin expansion and contraction.
Shutter, chair, and dome will be moved by hydraulic power,.
controlled by the observer in his chair, after a plan devised by
Captain Floyd.

The view froni Observatory 'Peak is magnificent in its range~
and varied beauty.. Excepting a small patch in the north-east,.
which is shut out by the other peaks . f. the mountain, the.
horizon in every direction is unobstructed. HaIfa dozen towns.
and cities may be seen or located within a radius of flfty miles.
Througcrh the depressions in the outer Coast Range, lying west.
of Sauta Clana valley and tweuty miles off, may be selon at
sunset the waters of the Pacific Ocean. Sierra Nevada, one
hundred and thirty miles to, the east, cornes out sharp, and dis-
tinct at sunrise. On an exceptionally dlean day a full-rigged
ship with ail sail set has been observed througbx a glass emerg-
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ing from the Golden Gat& and entering San Francisco Bay,
flfty miles off. It is claimed that the astronomer inay be sure
of at least 250 good niglits in every year on Mount Hamilton,'150 of whièhl willbe such as are rarely enjoyed at any -of the
Eastern observatories.- The atmosphere is remarkably dry. It
is a condition ivhich bas charmed the professional soul of every

NEw SYSTEM 0F DomE, LicE OBSERVATORLY.

astrQnolner that bas visited it. In the winter the snow ac-
cumulates to the depth of about four feet, and gales are not
unusual, althoughi the greatest velocity recorded is under fifty
miles an hour. The snowfall sometimes temporarily cuts off
communication with the valley, reaching two thousand feet
down, the mountain's sides. Vp to the 3lst of August, 1885,
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tLhere had been spent on the observatory three hundred thou-
Sand dollars. What it will cost by the time it is completed
,cannot be stated. But the trustees believe that of the seven
hundred thousand dollars assigned to the observatory in 'the
trùst-deel> there wvi11 be enougrh left, after the structure is
finished and the great telescope mounted, to constitute a fund
for the perpetual maintenance of the institution (including the
.regular employment of aun efficient corps of .astrônomers) by
-the regents of the University of California. Lt is the belief of
-the trustees that they will be able to transfer the observatory
-to thie University regents in 1887.

Strange to say, James Lick made no proyijsion in the trust-
.deed or any other written instrument for the disposition of his
remains; but some time during the last year of his life he ex-
pressed a wish to a friend that his body be buried on Mount
Hamnilton, within or adjacent to the observatory. In -the base
-of the pier sustaining the great equatorial telescope, it is in-
tended to construet a vault thirty feet in diameter and. the
same in height. In this vault the body of James Lick will
probably find its last resting-pllace. Rie was a solitary in life,
and in death he wvi1l also be isolated. But the observatory,
for which there are hopes of great accomplishments in the
future, wifl be his magnificent tombb and monument, as well as
a precious instrument for the advancement of the most sublime
of the sciences.

THE LOVE UNSPEAKABLE.

BY REV. JAMiES 13. KEN VON.

"FOR God so loved the world »-0 love'divine!1
Love wvhich our humnan hearts but faintly feel;
Love wvhose vast depth no uttered words reveal;

Love ivhich makes liàht in this dark soul of mine;
Behold 1 we know thee by this awful sign-

A cross whereon large drops of blood coiigeal,
A rock-hewn sepuichre, a shattered seal,

And a full cup wvith bitter tears for wine 1

O love unspeakable!1 Dear love of God 1
Love manifest in nieasureless sacrifice,

Teach us to walk the way which Christ has trod,
Thougli sands should scorch our feet, and on our eyes

Smite the fierce desert sun, and briers prod
Our shrinking llesh-till suffering makes us wisè.
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WELSB' PREACHERS AND PREACHING.

BY THE' REV. HENRY LEWIS.

THE Welsh are justly proud of their bards and their
preachers; the former are of ancient history, the latter belong
to the revival of the eighteenth century; and to the present day
there is no lack of inen who are far beyond the average talent
as preachers, according to the English method of reckoning
things.

The Welsh preachers have many things in their favour.
The people are as a race rich in the imaginative: they revel in
parables, they delight in allegory, and, above all, they have what
some have called " a religious nature." Then their language is
so well adapted for the expression of spiritual truths; however
uncouth that tongue may seem to the English ear, however
much the gutturals may seem to grate in their sound, yet the
language is wonderfully adapted to the describing of the unseen
universe, the working of the human mind and the emotions of
the human heart; much of the preaching power of the Welsh
is owing to their language.

We must bear in mind, also, that the pulpit was, for long
years, the only means for conveying information to the people.
What the newspaper is to the English, the pulpit was and is to
the Welsh ;' public opinion is moulded, even to-day, to a great
extent by the pulpit. Hence it is that you can never be in the
company of Welshmen, especially in Wales, but that the con-
versation will turn on preachers and preaching. It is the
strongest of their national characteristics.

The personal history of any preacher of note is public pro-
perty, and if the man had been a ploughboy, or a shepherd, or
a quarryman, previous to his being a pulpit orator, that would
not lower him in their estimation, nor would they expect less
from him than if he had had the best university training. If he
cannot preach he has no business in the pulpit; and though he
may be learned, if he cannot preach he has no business to be
there eithpr. The writer remembers hearing the history of
one of the Welsh preachers from the lips of an old woman whoý
had spent her days among the hills, and who had never seen a.
town. This preacher was once a school teacher, then com-
menced to preacb and that with power; he was a very small
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mani, very slightly buit : nature had been very sparing in
putting him. together. Ris success as a preacher moved the ire
of the country squire and parson. It wau the day of Sierce per-
secution; a lot of rouglis got hold of the littie preacher anid left
him. for dead, bub the littie man survived wvith two of bis ribs
broken and other injuries that folloWed hlm to his grave. But lie
could preach like a serapli; the old lady told me that if lie had
been with Jesus while on earth, and had been afterwards with
John on Patmos;, he could not describe things more vividly. She
warned'me not to miss the chance, if 1 ever got one, of hearing
the marveilous littie mnan. It so happened that 1 was in another
part of Waleg when lie was expected to 'be there. Two hoixrs
before the time, for I had learnt neyer to be behind tîme at such
gatherings, I got to the place of worship; already hundreds
were there. A window had been taken out of the churcli, and
a platform made so that the preacher could be seen and heard
inside and out of the building. In due time the service com-
menced. While the Welsh love the preaching, the singing, the
prayers, the reading of the Holy Writ were ail gone through
with much devotion and order. Then the preacher took the
platform, and sure enougli, a frail old man lie was. Being near
him I saw that bis face bespoke past suffering; hunch-«backed>
one,,shoulder being somewhat higlier than its comrade, standing
on that platform before that sea of eager faces lie seemed a very
poor specimen of humanity. 'rhe people were very stili; then
came the -text--the subjeet was "Wrestling Jacob." Hie had
not spoken five minutes when lie had bis audience under
complete control ;''no.one thouglit of bis frail frame and sinal
stature; the all-engrossing thouglit was, IlHow to wrestle with
God, and what blessings we can obtain." Hie illustrated,
described, and enforced bis subjeet from Seripture, nature and
experience, until every hearer was entirely filled with the grand
ideas that seemed to have inflamed the preacher's soul. But,

-. aîter ail, the grand secret of that littie 'Man's power was that
lie was nothing less than a wrestling Jacob, and had been for
more than haif a century. No wonder lie had swayed so0 many
witb bis majest?* Power.

These men lived to preach ; their very souls were filled with
holy flre; preacli they must. Dr. Arnold once said, IlI must
write a pamphlet or burst-;" so these men witli their sermons.
Not oniy were some famous, but their sermons were aiso; it is
no0 uncommon thing to, hear tlie folk talk -about a certain
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sermon which John Elias preached again and. again in the same
-locality, and wliât is rem-irkable, hoe neyer. wrote his discourses,
yet sometimes tha sermon would be xepeated word for word,
though years hadintervened. It was John Elias who, while con- 'j
.Versing, about written sermons, remarked that a sermon ought
to have lire in it, and paper was a poor thing to carry aire in.
Like Christmas Evans, John Elias travelled much in Wales, and
was known everywvhere. Elias was a "son of thunder" h% is
forte was in describing «Ithe lust day," 1'the doom of the lost,
cthe wages of sin"; hoe dealt more -with the lightnings and

the thunder of Sinai than the sufferings of Calvary.
A man much honoured among the Wesleyan Methodists of

Wales wa-s Thomas Aubrey; hie was, the son of a poor collier, but
a born orator, a perfect mimic; his descriptive powers were mar-
vellous, and though ho preached concerning the judgments of
the law, and seemed at hlome in discoursing about Jesus and
lus blood, yet few mon excelled in preaching the, ethics of
our glorious religion as hoe did. Doctrinal sermons were his
delight, and it was no duli thing to, hoar hlm preaching about
the IlEternal Sonship,» or the " Unity of the Trinity in the
work of redemption,:' or 'cThe value -of religibu lun the
market place." To hear .such a mari would ho one of the land-

«marks in.ône's personal history, and often events in a. locality
are dated as before or after such a one preached, such and
such -a sermon.

It may ho asked, Did these mighty mon ai«ways preach -these
grand sermons? We reply, As a rule they did. It cannot be
expected that a proachor cari gain as much inspiration from a
small congregation lu a hamlet amidst the hbis as ho wo,-d
when surrounded by hundreds of -eager 'hearers ; but as a. rule
these great men were worth listening to even in a small country
chapel on a week evening. We happened for the llrst time to
hiear one of the grandest preachers Wales lever produced; it was
in Carnarvorishîre, among the quarrymen, who came in crowds.
The subjeet discoursed upon was IlThe Transfiguration." We
need not- describe the -sermon and its effeets, but just say, it was
at Ieast equal to anything that the Welsh pulpit cari produce.
About three weeks'ý afterwards we were in an, English town
where the Welsh people had a strugggling cause; they 'had a
room, hired ini a back street that woul hold, when fully seated,
,erhaps one- hundred and llfty;. said preacher, belng on bis wày
to brid'on, stîùyed in the town for anight unexpected,- but the
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few, loyal Welshmen mustered together and got the visitor to
preacli. The writer wvas one of the littie assembly in that upper
room. TPhe service opened with the usu&l heartineps that the
Welsh love, the text was announced, and to our surpri§e and
delight it wus "The Transfiguration." The' sermon, fhough not
,exactly alike, was in the main substantially the same and
in every respéet equal to what we had heard in thé vast
assembly amoaî the his of Wales. The feeling thýat possessed
that'aàsembly, was intense, and what was marveilous to us,
-who iinderstood ail, was that three or four Englishmen> who
did not understand a word of Welsh-a Presbyteriau minister
among them~-were weeping during tbe- pathetie appeals as
mucli as any Welsh folk, and duriing the latter part of the
sermon were listening with eyes, ears; and mouths, just as if
they; knew the strange tongue perfecily well. It may be Qdded
that three new members were added to the -Church in that
place by the thrilling sermon and the Divine power that- accomn-
panied i t. It would be out of the question to relate a tithe
of the anecdotes that rnight be mentioned concerning "thé
famous Welsh preachers.

It is not to the credit of Wales that some of their grandest
mnen 1.1 the pulpithave had sore struggles with povertyr; they
were highly appreciated but pooriy paid. \ Things have iiiended
of late years, and are stili improving. With those men it was
poor living but high thinkçing; it was bard work and -littie
pay-; to, be a popular preacher in Wales is, no small, task to
attain, and still. greate'r to retain.

EnoughhIas been said to indicate the prevailing style of 'the
Welsh preaching; the descriptive is a prominent feature, word-
painting is an art as much as colour-painting, and the Welsh
preachers' know the value 'of it; then they, do not let thé
imagination of the hearer lie dormant, but by its aid inake
thoughts. and ideas move about as creatures that have bhauds,
feet, eyes, and tongues.' Some- of the eld preachers were sharp,
~pointed, axiomatic, and witty ; for instance," once à. congrega-
tion seemed to. be more intent on coughing than usual. «"Cough
.away, my friends,> said the preacher, «lit wili not distuir b mne
in the leaât; it wvi1l rather help me than not, for if you are
coughing I shall be sure that you. are. awake." Others
excelled'in pithy sayings and proverb-uttering power. Here
are one or two examples: Ignorance is the devil's college.;
elMany have a brother's 9ace, but Christ lias a brother's hearfý;"

ti '323
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Il l you have no pleasure- in your religion, niake haste t(>
change it." Mauy were at their best when using the colloquial
style mnost, freely; a fragment from one of John Elias' sermons
wvill furnish us with an, illustration. The text, is, " Shall the
prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive be
delivered ?" "Satan," exclaims Elias, «"what do you say?
'Shall the prey be taken froni the mighty ?' I'No, neyer. 1l
will increase the darkness of their minds, I will increase the
strength of their chains; the captives shahl neyer be delivered.
Ministers! I despise ministers! Puny efforts theirs! ' IlGabriel 1
niessenger of the Most iHigh God, shail the prey be taken froin
the mighty ?" «'Ah! I do not know. I have been hovering
over this assembly. They have been hearing the Word of God,
but the opportunity is nearly over ; the multitudes are just upon
the point of leaving; therèe are no signs of any being converted.
I go back from this to tl4e heavenly world, but I have no
messages to carry to make joy in the presence of the angels.'"
Then Elias, turning to the crowd of preachers present, exclaims,
" What think you? You are ministers of the living God.
Shall the prey be taken fromn the mighty ? Ah! w ho hath
believed our report, and to whom is the arm. of- the Lord
revealed ? " Then h e turns to the praying people, and a dole-
ful answer cornes from theni. At last, as if under great dis-
tress, but evidently expecting relief this tirne, and in quite
another tone, he said, IlWell, what is the mind of the Lord
respecting these captives ? Shahl the prey be taken from the-
mighty? " Ris face lighting, up with joy, he exelaiisat the
top of his voice, IlThus saith the Lord, 'Even the captives of
the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible
shaîl be delivered.' Ah, there is no doubt, about the mnd. and
will of the Lord-no room. for doubt and hesitation-.' The
ransomed of the Lord shahl return, and come to, Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads.*"' Such a discourse from.
a man of whom it is said, "'Every sermon appeared to be a.
complete masterpiece of elocutiou, a nicely-conipacted and
welli-.iZtied oration," must have been -a grand treat and a.
mi-ghpy influence for grood.

W"e would fain linger over the naines of David Davies,
Williams cf Wern, Shenkin of Penhydd, old Samrny Breeze,
Samuel DX.vies, John Jones, Tol-y-Larn, Charles of Bola, and
others, but space wvilI not permit. No country is richer in
religious lore than Wales; no land has so many his and vales,
hamlets and glens, mnade sacred by the labours and preaching of
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godly men as the Principality. One ean hardly take a drive
but that the natives will point out some spot where one of
their great preachers delivered a certain famous sermon. The
question might be asked, What is the resuit of such a race of
mighty men iu the pulpits of wild Wales? We might say
that prior to the days of Howell Harris, Daniel Rowlands, and
Christmas Evans, Wales was in a state of semi-barbarism, but
,owing to a succession of men famed for their piety and preach-
ing powers, spiritual truth and elevated holiness became the
delight of the common people. Secluded there among their
own mountains aud glens, irnmured in their owu language,
inspired by the very his that towered above their quiet
hamiets, they became a people who revelled in religious
thought, poetry and preaching. Thus r-eligrion-evangelical
religiou-became the very if e of the land of Wales.

BLrACKHIEAD, Nfld.

THE VALLIEY 0F SILENCE.

13V FATHER RYAN.

IN the hush of the valley of silence
I dreamn ail the songs that 1 sing;

And the music floats down the dint valleys
Till each finds a wvord for a wing,

That to hearts, like the dove of the Del ge,
A message of peace they may bring.

But far on the deep there are billows
That neyer shall break on the beach;

And I have heard songs in the silence
That neyer should. float into speech;

And I have had dreams in the valley
Too lofty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the valley-
Ah me!1 how my spirit wa.s stirred!1

And they wvear holy veils cntheir faces-
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard ;

They pass through the valley like virgins,
Too pure for the touch of a wvord.

Do you ask me the place of the valley,
'Ye hearts that are barrowed by care ?

It lieth afar between inountains,
And God and his angels are there;

One is the dark mountain of sorrow,
And one the bright mountain of prayer.

à25
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SIMON JASPER'S CONVERSION.

BY MARK GUY PEARS]1.

"'I WE NT over to Poundstoek to live, where the master was* a
littie old mnan, a bachelor, with white hair ail smoothed oyèr
bis littie round head. Hie -was the principal man wup to the
chapel, and a preacher too, and ail that, and sQ good a man as
ever lived. But-well there, there's folks that arc oncomÉmon
religious, 6nly they do always put anybody in mind ôf the ten
-comhmandments on the tables of stone-'t is ail bard aaid no
feeling in it; and 't is all ' tliou shait' and 1thou shait not.
That was master, exactly. If he believed a thing to be rigbt,
lie would do it, neyer mmid if he had to die for it,; and the more
it burt bim the more he would tbink it was riglit. But there-
speak a kind word or givej 'e a kind look, master couldn't, no
more tban he could fly. fie 'would give away ever so mucli to-
the poor, but lie scolded thei ail tbe time, and lookedl like as if
be would sooner kil them. I always used to think that I must
bave done sometbing dreadful bad whenever the old master
came near me.

""One day, soon after I bad gone up there to live, I *as
coming across a little bit of plantation that belongced to atr
and just as I wvas gettino' over tbe hedge there ba h aster>-
inga waiting for me. Hie neyer said a word-only to.ok bold of
me by the collar of my coat and led me rigbt baek again tili Ïl
-corne to tbe other side, and there was a board nailed up to a
tree.

Il «Read that, boy,' says; be, almost cboking me ail the time.
So I speltiït out--' NOTICE. Trespassers 'wili be prosecuted to
the utimost rigour of the law. By order, STEPiIEN PETRERiOR.'
Tben he gave me a sbake and told me to mind that, for this
world and tbe next, too. Somehow it always put 'me ini 'mid
of tbat whenever I heard master preacli or pray, or anytbing
else. If that bad been in the Bible it would bave been master's
favouite text; and I fancy he used to tbink tbat if ii wasn't
there, it ought to be.

"<But tbere-seeming to me, some of us do get hold of one
end of religi4on and some of another. Master had got bold of
that end and couldn't see any other-Trespassers wilt be Pro-
secuted to the utmost rigour of the Zaw; and he used to go on
just like às if be believed that the only way to do folks any
good was to -hreaten and scold them.

"<Ah, bless the Lord-twat isWi' His way! I've often
thought about it 'when I have been sitting bere by the Èire
a-watcbing the old dear makcing up ber doctor's trade with lier
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flo',Wers and herbs. God miglit have sent physic into the world
ail so nasty and ugly as men do inake it-pills and mixtures
and ail that. But lie doth send us Ris niedicine in the flowers
that look pretty and smell sweet, and that make the place al
,brigû,ht and beautiful. I. do liike what St. Paul saith about
pleasing oui, neighbour unto ed'ificatior.; like as if we ought
to sweeten the physie a bit and put in something pleasant for
to, give it a flavouring. I've heard the old dear say somnetimes
that blisters don't do any good tiil they do hurt. 'e a bit.
Master beieved that about everything. But seernîing to me
that our heavenly Father won't so mnuch as feed the sheep and
the cows without putting in the daisies and buttercups for to
inake it look pretty;- and the- ciover rnusn't grow without
smeliing sweet. And I can't help thinl-ing that the flowers is
put there for to teac«h us that the heaveniy Father do smiie
upon us when Hie doth us grood, like Ss if fie was glad to do it.
And I do believe fie would like Ris children to do good the
sarne wray."

It was at some other time that the old man gave us the rest
of the chapter, indeed more than once., There wua searceiy
another incident, of his life on whichi ha dwelt more fondly. As
beiongîng to this period it naturally linds its place here.

'Ah, master, 'tis no good sowingt the best garden seeds ini
the sand, not even if you do water them with your tears day
and night and. keepi attending to them, ail the year round.
That is how I was a-trying to make my littie garden of Eden.
No; you must get the soil changed before the seeds wvi1l grow,
and that is what. I couidn't tell how to do."

The old man stayed a moment, and shook bis head as
he sighed deepiy. l' To think I was so long coming to see
that!il Presentiy bis face was lit up with a smile, and he
went on agrain: "The devil is oncommon fond of preaching,
master ; I'm sure he is. And 't is wonderful how -he' cati
gcet folks to listen, too. fie can put. up bis suit of black and
hi white tie, just like a reg-ular minister, and he wiil look g~o
serious and talk ail s0 niceý and plous that scores do take it al
for gospel. lie do corne'long-toa-nybody when they are feel-

inga bt cncened a1 then heil1 begin.- <Weli, -yes-'t is tme,
for yon to be thinking *a bit, getting u p in years like y-ou are,

and you know you are not what you ought to be, not by ever
so much. There mis this. and that and the other-you know 't is
wrong, and you wili neyer get to heaven whilst you go on like
it, neyer!l'

«And he'll shake his head and sayv it like as if he was ever
so0 sorry. g Well,' saith he, ",there'is .only., one thing for it. 'You
must turn over a new leaf ; -give up your bad ways and ail that,
&id begin to do wihat is good and proper. «You inust inend
your -manners and, get the rids of your bad. tempers andci ake
yourself àll nice and loveiy. Then there wiIi be some hope.'
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CC~Yes,' saith the poor deiir soul, <SQ I will! And away he
goes, digging at ,himself, tryiug for to corne across a bit of
goodnéss.

CC Wben the devil can't hinder a man any other way, he, M411
very often set him on :to that and keep hirn at it until the poor
soul is worn out and sick with trying. No. There's the word
of t' ' Lord wrote down over the threshold of the door to
heaven, so plain as plain ean be-Except a man be born aqai-A,
he car&rwt sec the kc4wgdom of GocZ. It isn't in the man for to
be good, and of couÈse it can't corne out. Why, of bis own self
a man has flot so mueh as a pair of eyes for to see into the
kingdorn of God, much less -any strength for to get up and
enter into it and belong to it, like a king and priest. And,
bless the Lord, the way 'in is the way on, and ail the way right
up to the glory 'pou the other side-Unto Ri'm that loveal us,
ancd wa.shed us from our sins ik His own blood, and katk
,nade 'us kings anZ priests unto God and H-is Father; to
.ffim be glor-y and~ dominioîi for ever and eveir."

The old man bent bis bead adoringly as if some passing
glirpfse of that high Presence, filled his soul.

<0fcourse you'd thiuk that anybody would see it ail iu a
minute; that if the blessed Lord Jest1s have corne from heaven to
save us it must be that we can't save ourselves. 1 do know
that I be, an old stupid, master, but I cau't thiuk héw ever it
could take me so long for to see that. But it did. I went on
like that month after mouthi till I was a'rost eigbteen year
old, and a-beginning to think that I neyer should be any
differeut, ouly keeping, on trying and struggling, hopiug and
despairing.

Il WeH, one Suuday there came an old gentleman over from
Carnelford to preach-a dear, quiet old man. Hie wasn't mueh
of a preachar so S x as I ean mind, but sornehow you couId tell
in a minute that he was a agood man. Well, that Sunday I
wvas coming home over the fields, and when I got to, the last
stile, there -%as the dear old gentleman standing, leanng on
the gate.

cc ýWel, my lad,' says he, looking up ail so kind and pleasant,
'wbat are you called, then ?'

IlIlSimnon, pleaise your honour,' I says, feeling so glad that he
had spoken to me.

Simon=comne, I must shake bauds with you,' and he put
forth, his baud and took mine in it, a-looking me fullin the face.
C There was once a man that was called Simon, and the Lord
Jesus *Christ looked upon bim. and said-Lovest thou Me ?
What would this Simon say, I -%onder, if I ventured to ask
him. the question ?'

Cl'He spoke ail so kiud, and seemed like as if be would do
anytbiug for me: I feit that I could somebow tell hlm. all
my beart.
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c l do wish I did, sir,' I said; 'and I be a-trying to.'
<Biess you, dear lad !' and the old gentleman laid his band

'pumy shoulder, and spoke kinder tïa ever. <Bless you.
Sorne day you shall be able to say as he did long' aoo Lord,
.tkou knowest ail things: Dihovu knowestthtat.I love fPieeý But
it will neyer be with wishing and trying.'

"I looked up quite frigbtcncd. Whatever could I do if 1
gave that up!1 ' Won't it, sir 2' I gasped out.

Il Ko,' saith the old gentleman, shaking bis head and
smiling. <'We neyer love witb wishing and trying to. We
always love because we cwn't kelp it.'

«' ' don't want to belp it, please sir,' I said, thinking that 1
must be different from. everybody cisc. 'You sec, sir, 1 be so
hard and dark and cold-'t is dreadful V-

Il'owas that other Simnon,' said the old gentleman. And
he took his Bible out of bis pocket and opencd it to the last
chapter of St. John. 1 Now Jet me tell you about it. You see
they had been fisbing ail night-toiling bard and catching
nothing. Well, of course, Simuon was ail cold and hungry, and
just like as if be hadn't any feeling in him. Wet to the skin
and ahl out of heart, too, 1 dare say. Well, the Lord did not say
to him, then, Simnon, lovest thozu Me? If Hie had, I expeet Simnon
wouid only have said, 11I do wish IU did, Lord-and I arn try-
ing to." No, no, that is nolu the way- the wisc and blessed Lord
does. Fa, said to Himseif with Ris tender heart-Poor chil-
dren! tbcy are tireci and1 bunge and wct and cold. So be told
them to Jet the net down on the right side of the ship, and Hie
giaddened them w%%itb a great haul of fish. T! &cn Hie lit a fire
for tbern and cooked a fisb and had some bread ready; and as
tbey came up out of the sca Hec saîd, Corne andZ cliiie.'

III lcaned oirer to look at the page; it serned ail so wonder-
fui; and there was bis linger rigbt under the very words-

Il So whe& they ha.d dinecl1,' and bis finger wvent f along point-
ing out tbe words. 'Do you see that, dear' lad? Wben the
poor, drenched, shiveririg Simnon was warmed. and had finished
bis dinner and feit ail comfortable, and was lying down in the
sand and looking right up into bis Lord's face and. tbinking
wbat a dear, kind, blesscd Master Hie was, then~ Jesus looked
upon Simon and said to birn, Lovest TIhou ME ? And the'n al
Simon's hcart leapt up and eried out, Lord, Thou knowest al
things; Thou& knowest that 1 love Thee. Now that is how it
always is. The good Lord takes us and makes us feel Ris love,
and warms our heart 'with it, and shows us how good and kind
lie is-tben we begin to love Hum. 'T isn't wishing to or
tryinc to then, but just loving because .we car&t help it. IIWe
love Ilim because lie first loved m." Hie must begin. Do
you sec?'

Il I looked up without a word, wondering wherever he coi.ilc.
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have got, so glorious a gospel« as that from; and I had been
puzzling oveÉ it so, long.

.c'1PeÔpIe think that Jesus did corne to save sinners, only
they must, be nice kind of siniers, full of beautiful feelings
and repentance and faith and earnestness and everything thar
i8 good, and then the Lord -%vil1 save them. No; fie cornes to
save people that are ail bard and dark and cold and'dead.
You just look to Hum, dear lad, like Simon did of old. Ask
Him to show you Ris love. If you think of lm you can't
help loving Him; but if you keep thinking o? yourself you
wili neyer get above wishing and trying to.',

« Then he 'laid bis hand tenderly'upon my shoulder, " Tah e
these wvords with you, dear lad, wherever you go, Thie Son of
God, who lovec i e, and gave Ilimnself for mîe.'

" 'I do thank you, sir,' I said. 1 corne away feeling that i t
was ail so clear as day. Letting Jesus do it for me, instead of'
trying to do it for nuyself. I couid see that there was no
bounds to it then, for wvho cquld. tell whiere His power would
end to.? 0f course I could think of nothing else, and as soon
as ever I had tended the cattle I kneeled down in the hay-loft
and began to pray. I was not going to tbink about myseif. 'NHe

m'ut bgi. i,'the words kept comings to my mind agaixi an.d
again. So I toid the Lord I was corne on purpose for Efim to,
begrin it; and would Hie please for to begin it then aùd there.
And, bless Ris naine! fiHe did. It was not so much any way
of thinkinà about it, or seeing it. It was just a blessed feeling
put into my heart that went rigbt, through me-that the Son
of God did love me, and gave Himself for me. Tb)ere-it ivoas
exactly what the Bible saitb-the love of Goci shed abroaci- i.
the heart by the .loly Ghost given 'unto 'us. And kneeling
Lhere that evening I was able for to look right up and say,
Lord, Thou knowest all thi'ngs; Thou kenowest that I do love
Thee. It did burt me -then -for to think that ever I had doubted
Hlim.

"I went forth with niy mind ail full of peace and a quiet
sort of joy. 1 sang over the littie maid's hymn better than.
ever I could before:

'The opening heavens around me shine
With bearns of sacred bliss,

If Jesus shows His mercy mine,
And wvhispers I arn His.'

And I did, wish that, the, littie maid was near by for me to tell
ber ail about it.

" When I corne in to supper I told thexu how I had found.
the Lord; and 'the most of thern knew by my looks, so they-
said, that something had happened. The little old master he
only shook his head like as if he didn't believe it, and saith he,
Let Mim that thirtketh he starndeth take heecZ lest he fall. But
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the dear old gentleman he. corne to me praising the Lord; and
he whispers il so tender and encouraging: 'Now you have let
Jesus beg'n it you must, let Rim end it too. fe is the Author
and the ï4nsher of our faith. You must go ail the way look-

ing to Huim. "Fear noÇ'» -He says-; " I arn with you alway."
Gd bless you, dear lad,,and make you a blessing.'
" The dear old gentleman, he neyer corne again. A fortnight

after that they went to cail him one morning anid found him
dead in his bed.

"But it wu. the next day that it ail corne to be lighulted up
with such a beauty and blessedness-I neyer shall forget it.
The Apostie John was, sent out by the sea for to look upon the
glorious revelations of heaven and the throne of God and the
triumph of' the Lamb. Ah, there's wonders by the ses stîli !-

things that do make me feel a'most aNved like John was. To,
sec J{im corne forth in Ris majesty and spiendour, a-riding in
Ris chariot of the winds and speaking in that voice which is as
the -sound of many waters; and the great waves do lift up
their heads on high for to catch sight o' the King. of glory, and
then faîl down before Hum, like as if they was hushed and
awed at their Master's presence.

"And there's other times when the great Ring do seern to,
corne again by the seazside and sit dowhn beside us al so,
brotheriy ; and it is like as if Ris coming makes .everything so,
calm and peaceful, and so full of sunshine and glory. Then
he doth open Ris mouth and ibeach us, trin the common
things that we look at into ail sorts of =oel lessons, and

opmng our eyes for to sec the kingdorn of God everywhere
and in everything. Reaven itself will be a more wonderful
place than I do think it eau be, if evrer the golden streets or
the banks of the river do corne to make me forget that spot
down there to Widmouth Beach.

"IAh, mnaster, it doth anybody good to think of it-that there
is places down here 'pon our poor earth where it seemeth like a,%
if the blessed Lord have left Ris footmark so. that nothing eau
cover it up or hide it away. If ever I doubted that the Lord
had really spokerd to my soul, I shôiild- be quite sure of it
again 50 soon as ever I caught sight, of that bit of beach. It
is ail so fresh and full of blessednes's now as it wus the day it
happened.

"I t was like this. I had gone clown there with- the cart for
to fetch a load of sand. I had- filled the cart and. then I sat
down .and got out xny bit of dinne.r. I was lying down
in the dry sand, just out of the wind a bit, with m-y heart
ail full of -what I had found the niighit before, and the littie
maid's hymu a-running in my head ail the -time. -And I
thought about Simon too, and couid- sec the dear old gentie-
man's finffr stili restingf upon the wýords, 'so when they 7iac
di'ne1.' And I did long that the. Lord Jesus, would corne agala
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and ask mie if I loved -Him, aïid let me look up in His face and
tell Huim ail my heart.

le Then ail of a sùdden my eyes fell Upof the track of the
wheeis that 1 had left across the sands, and ail the horses' foot-
marks and iny own. And 'there was the pits I had made, and
the rougah places, and the sand 1 had spilt. 1 saw how that it
had broýken up ail the smoothness of the beach, like as if I had
a-spoiled it ail, wherever I had gone. Then ail of a sudden it
came home to my heart and filled me-rushecl me, like as if
the clijf had falien ini upon me,-

«"<There-that is how your life doth lie out beneath God's eye..
There it is, ail the story of it-how you came; where you went
to; what you did. Ah, how you have spoiied ail the beauty of
it wherever you have a-set your foot!1 And you can't undo it
-not s0 much as a word of it ! To think of it, that every wish
and the secretest thought should be like that, with Him look-
ing down and reading it ail!'

leAnd I couldn't cover it up-couldn't anyhow put it out of
sight. It was like as if I neer saw what sin was before; how
reai and how dreadful. Things that I had neyer thought about,
not for beincr wrong and that I could excuse, ail in a minute, there

the wee Il so real and so black and terrible, sure 'nough. It
was Jike as if the smooth and shining sea had ail gone back
and 'there now was the cruel black rocks, and the ghastly tokens
of ail the dreadful things that they had a-done. I seemed for to
see how that God had made me for Himself, and now lie wvas
coming to try nay life. And it wvas ail out; ail come short of
His glory, as the Book saith. Hie put up His standard and
measured me, and 't was ail wrong. And yet that Hie should

love ~ ~ me dhaegiven Himeelf for me. That made it hurt
me dreadful. I boed down before the Lord, and cried aloud."

For a minute or tw.o the old man's eyes were closed, and his
head bent iii prayer. To us it was a relief to pause amidst the
solemnity with whieh he spoke, and which it would be impos-
sible to reproduce, especially in any written account. Presently
he looked up, bis eyes shining through the tears that had
gathered in them. leRepentance is a blessed gift, master; and
there is hardly another old friend that I shahl miss in heaven
so much as dear old Repentance. My mother-in-iaw I do eaul
ber, and ber is like that for a good many reasons. But there-
whether it is before a man. is converted or whether 't is after,
seeming -to me that you must know something -of the love.,of
the blessed Lord before you do know much about repentance.
When we do see Hum whom. we have pierced then we can
mouru, and can't help it. 'T i8 true here too, as the old gentle-
man said,-'- Heýmust begin it.'

l Well, while I was sitting there the tide hiad turned and the
seawascoini in middling and rough, I was not thinking

about that or anything else, only about the sins of my life and
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ail the misehief they had doue. Then ail of a sudden 1 hap-
pened to look up, and there was a wave coming right in with
the wînd and away up over the sands;,.on it swept tili it,
reached the place where I had been digg9i ng, and where all the
tracks were biggest and deepest. Wel, it corne flowing'right
up over thern; and when it went back again the place was ail
smoothed over-pits and wheelmarks and footprints were al
gone.-there was the shining sand ail beautiful again. And after
that wave there carne another and another until in the very
place where I had spoiled it ail there in the wet, srnooth sand
1 could see the refiection of the sky itself. Then in upon rny
heart there carne the words like as if the Lord Hirnseif had
spokeil thern through mne-The blood of Jesus CIh'?ist His,
Son clecvseth us f'rom ail si~n. Al-ý,no rnatter how deep
or how rnany-all 1 Ah, the music- there, is in it, and the
hblessedness I Hie had made rny life ail clean and pure and
beautiful again-cleansed £rom. alsin-shining with the light.
of heaven. My heart was full-I could only look up in the
blue sky overhead, like as if I was looking Up into the face of
rny blessed Master, and say, Lord> Thou kcnowest ait thinys ;
TVhou~ knowest that 1 love f1hee. Love filled ail rny sou]> and
:fiowed over in tears of gladness and in words of praue.

««Then carne the ending of it; and a lovely ending it was,
too. Ah, how rnany hundreds of tifnes it has corne to rny rnindt
The tide crept up farther and farther tili I had to get away
frorn the place -where 1 had been sitting. And as I stood up
there I could see, the great -breakers going turnbling -and. roar-
îpg over the place where the pits had been duo' and the cart-
tracks was thickest. «Then in upon rny soul lere carne the
thought that made a glorious finish to it all-Thou hast buiect
mny isimn i'n the depths of the sea.»

MARCHING SONG.

THE, future hides in it Perplexes the bravest
Gladness and sorrow; With doubt and nlisgiving.
We press still thorow But heard are the voices,-
Nought that abides inl it, 'Heard are the sages,
Daunting us onward, The world's and 'the ages;
And solemn before us Choose well; your choice is
Veiled the dark porta, Brief and yetiendless.
Goal of ail mortat. ee ysd.rgr.o
Stars silent-rest o'er useeysd egr.o
Graves under us silent; In eternity's stiilness;

Here is ail fulness,
When earnest thou gazest, Y(e brave to reward you
Çomes boding of terror, Work and despai.r flot.
Cornes phantasrn and error -Carye.
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"JOTTINGS FROM JAIL.ep*

Mn. HORSL-EY was çhaflain to the Clerkenwell Prison or
Middlesex flouse of Detentio.4 for ten years, bis office termi-
nating only owing to the disuse of the prison consequent upnon
the passing of the recent Prisons Act. Hié is known as one o
the niost prominent 9f those experts who combine the advocacy
of temporary severity towards criminals with perdonal kindness
to them, and judicious seif-sacrifichng efforts on their behaif
wheni their pùnishment bas been endured. In some respects
bis ôpportunities for observation have been unique, as he bas
corne into constant contact, not merely with convicted prisoners
but with persons 'ýrhose trial bas not been conipleted, and with
convicts on their road to penal servitude. Ris experiences,
therefore, are of peculiar valhue.

fie recommends shorter and, sharper sentences, the use of the
4"cat" for ail crimes of violence, careful classification of offenders,
rigorous separation of old jail-birds from those convicted for
the first time, freer admission of voluntary religlous workers,
private personal supervision of criminals on their discharge,
and the provision of laundries, workshops, and factories in
which released prisoners could find at least temporary employ-
ment. fie defends both police and warders from the charges o1
cruelty and'tyranny so frequently brought against them. Hie
admits, however, the disgraceful accommodation which is even
now arrangea for prisoners awaiting their trial. The law pro-'
fesses to treat every man as innocent until be is proved guilty;
custom treats the accused, unless they are out on bail, as guilty
until they are shown to be legally innocent.

The first of these "Jottings" is entitled An Autobiograp&y
of a Thiýef i'n Thieves' Slatng. The autobiography itself, apart
£ronm the language in which it is expressed, is interestingchiefly
because it shows how successful a clevèr, caut.,,us, daring thief
may be, what large sunis he rnay becomne possessed of, how
,certain his '-earningrs" are to be spent in riotous living, andi
how sure detection and punishment are to overtake the most
cunning and lucky sooner or later. To the philologist the slang

*JWngsfro>,vJail. By the Rev. J. W. Horsley, M.A., late anid last
chaplain of Her Majesty's Prison, Clerkenwell. London: T. Fisher
Unwin. 1887. This article is reprinted frorn the Westeyan Methodisi
Magazine
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1-9 provokingly attractive. -It is a polyglot from ahrjost ail con-
ceivable sources> but- its basis is archaie Anglo-Saxon and
Romany. Dr. Latham declared that l'thé thieves of London
-are the conservators of Anglo-Saxonisms." Some of the foreigu
terms have been adopted into the freer forms of ordinary
English speech, e.g., bamboozie, daddy, pal, niuli, bosh, don.
From, the French bouilli we probably get the prison slang
term, "bull" for a ration of meat. Chat, thieves' slang- for house,
ïs obviously chateau. Steel, the familiar name for Coldbath-
Fields Prisont is an appropriation and abbreviation of Bastille.;
and he who "does a tray " (serves three montelhs' imprison-
ment) therein, borrows his word from oyr Gallican neighbours.
So frorn the Italian we get casa for bouse, filly (figlia) for
daugbter, donny (donna) for woman, and omee (uorno) for mnan.
The Spanish gives us don, which. the Universities have not
despised as a useful term. From Scotland we borrow duds, for
clothes, and other words from the Hebrew and the German.

More puzzling is a species of rbyining .slamg, the actual
phrases of whicb appear to have only a. private, circulation. It
inay be used in the hearing of those that have the key to it,
and yet be perfectly unintelligible to ail but those to whom it
is addressed. Its principle is that '<an'y word that rhymes with
the one you mean to use is put in its place; " but it is generally
inade much more complicated than simple rhyming. IICorne,
,cows and kisses, put the, Battle of the Nule on your Barnet Fair,
and a rogue and villain in your sky-rocket; call a flounder and
dab with a tidy Charing-cross, and we'1l go for a Busbey Park
along the frog and toad into. the live. eels,"-being interpreted,
mneans: " Corne, inissus, put a tule (bat) on your hair, and a
shilling in your pocket1; call a cab with a tidy horse, and we'll
go f or a ]ark along the road into the -fields." Experts can trans-
pose words with lightniing speed. Mr. Horsley calis attention
-to the very significant fact that thieves' slang contains hardly
a vestige of humour.

*Amusing, saddening, hope. -inspiring inscriptions nlay be
-copied in any number from the walls of the celis. Scribbling
of tbis- nature lueurs beavy penalties, but it is altogether irre-
pressible. 'Often the writing expresses only the fact that such
.and such a person bas occupied the celi; more 'often it, states
the crime and the punisbment expected. The distinguish ing
adjectives, "Fatty Bill" and "lLong, Bill," applied to prisoners,.
,evokes from the ex.-chaplain the curious rexnark that ta,11l or
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stout persons are rarities amongst criminals. Frequently these
mural inscriptions describe discontent with prison £are, and
intolerable yearnings for beer amd 4,grog. But others intimate
much higher emotions. Warnings against drink abound: I
advise you to keep away from bar; be a teatotier "; IlTake my
advice and keep from drink, for it lias been the ruin of me; it
will be a warning to me for life "; Il pint whiskey brought me
here-took the pledge for two years-renewable for ever."

Other inscriptionsý confess the folly of crime-:: Il Take advice
from a convict-Honesty is the best policy, Mny boys." To
which exhortation another hand added: 'lFfonesty is the best
policy for a littie while." «'Ten days and ten years for a box
of money with 9/7 in it" "'Harry, the painter from Strand,
expects 6 months for 5 bob "; "'When I get out I do intend My
future life to try and mend, For sneaking's a game that does
not pay ; You are bound te get lagged, do what you may ";'
these and simîlar confessions urge the unprofitableness, of crime;
as does also the cynical: IlYou are a lot of fools to get in here,
myseif included." IlThe heart, may break, yet may brokenly
live on," lias more than a toucli of pathos about it. 'I It's no
goodci eying, you have got to do it; then after yen have dlone
it, don't do it any more; I won't," strikes a manly note. How
sad the record: -«I was born in prison while my mother was;
doing a xnonth for being drunk, and I expect to die in prison " 1
.Afred Jones penned: '«Good by, Lucy dear, 1'm parted from
you for seven long years." With grim and* too truthful humour,
the next occupant of the ceil subjoined: "If Lucy dear is like
xnost gals, She'1l give few sighs or moans, But soon will flnd
among your pals Another Alfred Jones."

Severa.i inscriptions are of a directly religions character:
"Keep your sins ever before thee ;" Il Fear God and scorn the

Devil, then you will not be here again; " "Thou hast forgotten
the law of thy God, I will aise forget thee;' "O Jesu, Thou
art standing outside this fast-closed. door! " "lGod help me.?
God heitp you 1" "If's neyer too late te mend. Godl help us
to do so! Amen." And perhaps most touchîng of ail: IlI wa's
in prison, and ye -visited me." A considerable portion of the
criminal qlass, seem absolutely ignorant of religious truth.
Numbers have no idea of the Lord's FErayer, including a lad
who. had taken a first prize at a Sehool-Board examination in
religious knowledge. A convicted murderer implored the
chaplain : I should like to be converted if you could make it
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cuonvenient some day. No; I dont know what it is, but I have
heard there is such a thing." Practically dualism is the creed
of many: "'The Devil was stronger than the Lord, and made
'ne take them ;" 'IThe Almigbty for Master, the Deývil for ser-
vant," witnesses to this. A stolid fatalismn enchains others, as:
«cI'd got to do it; " Il «W3,r;, -none of us our own keepers ; God
won't, eal me before I get a turn."

Mr. Horsley urges earnestly that the Church should put forth
more powerful ,and persistent efforts f61r th6 rescue of convicted
criminals and for preventive work. Rie reminds us of the peti-
tion in the Litany that it might please God to, Ilhave merey
upon ail prisoners and captives," and presses the duty of real
and regular prayer for these unfortunates. We fear that he is
ri gbt in bis opinion that, while few subjeets interest the ge-aeral
public more than prison-life, there are few of the guilty and
miserable for whom. less genuine prayer is offered than for the
inhabitants of our jails and prisons. Our 'Methodist Bible and
Prayer Union issues a Ccd end&r of Prctyer, in which almost all
sorts and conditions of men have a place, especially the wicked
and unbappy; but prisoners are unaccountably omitted. Yet
the number in custody reaches a daily average of twenty-seveu
tbousaud one hundred and ninety-eigbt. One rejoices there-
fore to, learn that the Established Church bas its (Ehcld of S&.
Pa'ul and S'ilas, a chief regulation of wbicb is daily prayer for
the population of our jails.

Frayer witbout work, bowever, availetb little. Many so-
cieties exisb, for the benefit of discba ,.ed prisoners and others,
from which pecuniary and other aid can be obtained for tbem.
Most of tbem*suifer from insufficient funds, and they need to
be supplemented by more elastie benevolence, that can bend
itself to individual peculiarities. It is wonderful how small a
sum-a few pounds, often a few shillings-judiciously applied
-will place a diseharged prisoner comparatively out of the

reach of temptation and Set him. on khe road to, bonesty and
independence. 0f course the Clerkenwell Obaplain selected
bis cases carefully, aiding mainly or wholly those concerning
wbom he had reason to believe that they truly intended to, lead
a new 111e. Nèvertheless the reader is astonisbed at the sinal
percentage of failure and ingratitude. Mr. Hlorsley complains
bitterly of the apathy and selfishness of Christian people. One
of tbe most serious difficulties in tbe way of the reformation of
criminals arises from. the unwiflingness of employers of labour
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and of domestie servants to employ a- discharged prisoner.
Perhaps our authd'r makes scarcely sufficient allowance for. the
natural shrinking from association with such characters, and
fôr- the real dangrer of adiniittingr them into factories, workéhops
and private bouses. Stili, his testimony that for years he has
always had one or more ex-criminals in his household, and bias
suftèred no loss in consequence, cannot but carry immense
weîcrht.

Friendless and faflen" the collocation, thoùgh so common,
can neyer Jose its pathos. But it is more sorrowful stili to
know that tlic fallen have much more favourable opportunity
for recovcry if they are friendless. Wben those released from
Homes, Reformatories, jails, prisons, can be sent away from
their relatives and so-called friends, a most encouraging pro-
portUion permanently leave the ranks of the lapsed. 0f those
who return "home,-" or to fliends, a inarkedly smaller propor-
tion forsake their cvii ways.

"The drink " figures largely in Mr. Horsley's pages 1

seldom or nover writes "'public-bouse," but always "public-
Pcurse."J 1le is inelined to ascribe a greater proportion of crime
to drink than the judges and even temperance 6rators do.
Statistics spread over many years demonstrate beyond ail dis-
pute the correctness of tbe canon: 'tCrime is oestival.» The
eauses of this unexpected phienoinenon bas puzzled both. experts
and theorists. The former chaplain of Glerkenwell decIares
the reason to be, that in summer work and trade are brisker
than in winter, money is more plentiful, more <cdrinik », is con-
sumed, and hence more crime is committed. Hie does not tbink
..hat poverty is a frequent or prolifie source of crime. Prost
perous years show a decidedly hig,,her number of charges and
convictions than years of depression. On the sanie principle,
Mr. Horsley accounts for the kindred fact, that suicide -and
attempted suicide wua always Ccostiv.1 In this connection he
inakes the rather remarkable statement that Roman Catholies
are rarely guilty of this sin. Hie ascribes this ir.imunity to
"definite EýehatologieaI teacling(." The intimation deserves
pondeèring. Mr. Horsley is decidedly of opinion that notbing
avails s0 effectively to check suicide as the* belief that neither

etnenor *responsibility end witb the present life. Mle
know that self-destruction wvas regarded almost as a " virtue by
Greelcs and Romans, that it is viewed at, any rate with indiffer-
ence bv modem heathens. Fashionable and sentimental as il-
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is to preach future retribution with bated breath and with
xiumerous qualifications and deductions, the Gospel for fallen
inan cannot afford to dispense with cleai and al4thoritative
utterances concerning it. A very practical idea here obtrudes
itself. When do the Romanists receive this " definite Escha-
tological teaching7' the beneficial restraint of which they are
seldom able to shake off ? In tkei'r chtildhtood. Both preachers
and teachers might take the hint advantageously. Surely it is
feasible to, teach our boys and girls that " God is love," and yet
that they must grive an account of their actions to Him as
Judge, and that unrepented sin and neglected salvation have
eternal punitive consequences. The yo-gng,, far ,more frequently
-commit, suicide than the middle-aged or old; and females more
,often than mnaies.

The reference to religion reminds us of the chapter on
-Atkeisrn in .P?-son. The ex-chaplain does not credit the
Secularists' boast of the -widespread and increasing aceeptance
of their doctrines by the lower classes. Rie considers that the
apparent progress of secularisin is due to political rather than
religious motives. Many whio crowd bo heur atheistie lectures,
read the Pr-eethi&keiv, and profc.,-s skepticism when things are
gog welwt herti o their old creed in tine of

trouble. Their secularism indeed is a mere synonym for dis-
,content with the existing social order. For many reasons the
test of formai religious profession in prisoi,;P : delusive. The
criminal registers enter a man as of Il1n0 '.iligion " if hie will
not profess himself to be an Episcopalian, Romanist, Dissenter,
or Jew. Yet, even so, the nurnbers in this niixed category are
surprisingly srnall. Mr. Horsley gives us bis "'notes " on " the
first twelve consecutive cases " of c'no religion " entriez which
lie linds in bis private memoranda. No.- i had some faint
notion à£ what, atheism means. He was a regular attendant at
the Hall of Science. AccordiDg to, bis own account, religion
hiad been I« crammed down bis throat-,ý -when a boy, so, he, had
turned from it in disgrust. He rested bis unbelief argumenta-
tively upon the shallow sophism: ""The Bible is contradictory,
and the Bible is religion; wvhat is there therefore if the Bible
is mntrue? ' No. 2 called himself an atheist because lie tholit
that atheism and insanity were identical. No. 3 alleged " the
hypocrisy of Christians" as the ground of bis atheism, but
became penitent, and withdrew botb the profession. and the
pleà. No. 4 averred that Ileverything came from electricity ;"3
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and was a thorough scarnp. 'No. 5, aged nineteen, had " read
ail Bradlaugh's' traicts," but found Paine's Âge of 1?eason too
dry. No. 6 wvas a renegade Jew whose "no0 religion " signi-fled
simply that he had not submitted to Christian Baptism, -and
was disowned by bis Ôwn people. No. 7, an ex-seboolmaster,
styled himself of '(no religion"' because hie feit that he ought
not to be called a Christian. Really hie nieant: III arn no more
worthy to be called Thy son.> Nos. 8 and 9 were really
secularists; but theéy were acquainted only with the most,
frivolous objections to Christianity. No. 10 never called hier-
sel£ an atheist except, when she was drunk or out of temper.
No. il Il'had been to the Hall of Science, but did not like it."»
HRe is nOW a member of a Congregational church. No. 12 was
an ignorant girl flfteen years old. Our author deems these fair
specimens of the class as a whole.. HRe draws the inference
that theoretical atheism is mpuch less common than is generally
supposed. The information is -worth recording.

Mr. Horsley delivers himself with some emphasis upon 'IThe
Legisiative Treatment of Drunkards." The severest penalty
that can-be awarded for being, «drunk and disorderly"* is "Iforty
shillings or a month," no0 natter how many times a prisone'r
may have been convicted of the saine offence. Despite the
shortness of each separate incarceration, men and woxnen often
spend the greater part of the year in jail as punishment for
drunkenness. One woman had been con'victed for this sin
about four hundred times. With the. consent of the Home
Secretary, our author issued a circular to ail prison chaplains
inquiring wbether, in their judgment, a more protracted im..
prisonmient, would tend to cure drunkenness, and whether con-
firmed drunkards should be allowed the option of a fie. The
immense preponderance of opinion was affirmative on the flrst,
query, and negative on the second. A month is far too brief a
period i-n which "to get the alcohol ont of their bodies," and'to
teach habits of sobriety. The prisoners theniselves freqùently
beg for longer seclusion as their one chance of obtaining mas-
tery of the craving. Indeed, a short, sentence and scanty food
dispose the unfortunate dipsornaniac to indulge i-n bis vice in-
mediately u.pon bis release from, jail, and render bis stomaeh
and nerves less able to resist the maddening influence. One
cannot but fancy that i-t would pay the State to estahlish in-
stitutions to, which persons repeatedly convicted of drankenness
could, be consigned on a niagistrate's order, that remedial
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ineasureà might, be tried on them either after, or in some in-
stances as a substitute for, imprisonmient with bard labour.

Now-a-days chlldren convicted of crime: are so seldom com-
niittecl to prison, being sent to reformatories or industrial
sýchools, that we need not, dwell upon the extreme undesirability
of the forsaken practice. It is a littie staltling to be told that
premature niarriages are a most prolifie cause of suicide>
violence and infanticide. This, however, seerns to be the fact.
Our author suggests th&t the clergy of the Established Church
should refuse to performn the marriage ceremony 'for couiples
palpably too young to enter into the holy estate of matrirhony.
But can they legally take this course ? _,

Two interesting essays on American- and Canadian prisons
-furnish some foodi for reflection. To the surprise of Most
readers, they show that in the Ulnited States prison disciplie
is in some respects scarcely more judicious and efficient than it
was in England in the days of John Howard. Canada cornes
,considerably nearer to England in this matter. Nevertheless
-the UJnited States may teach us one lesson concerning the treat-
ment of criminais. The American Government permit quasi-
~private individuals to carry on an experiment which promises
important resuits. At Elmira, convicted criminals are confined
for an ludefinite period. Their imprisoument may not lest
longer than the severest penal sentence for their fanit would
necessitate; but,.so soôn as the authorities at Elmira are satîsfled
of the reformation of an offender, tbey may discbarge bim, at
-first on a ticket-of-leave, then, if expedient, fully. To earn this
discharge, a prisoner must manifest habits of industry and self-
control, and musti be capable of providing for his own support
by honest labour. Evidently this system. offers inducements tJ
good behaviour and reformation which no lother can supply.
The experiment bas not been continued long enough for a
decision upon its success or failure. The auguries are favour-
able, even thougli the training adopted- recognizes religion after
ýsuch a fashion as practically ignores it.

Our paupers and criminals cannot avoid comparing the work-
house and the jeu. The preference is nearly always given to,
the latter> so far as physical comfort is concerned. There is
less tyranny, more kindly intercourse with the officers, more
nourishing and better-prepared food in the jeu. Our author
fhlIy endorses this complaint. It may well be, that few* enter
the "lbouse " save through their own négligence or folly, 'but
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certainly poverty ought notto ho deait with less favourably
than crime.,

* Wyare our prisons failures ?" aslcs Mr. Horsley.. H1e lays;
down four principles which should guide the infliction of
punishinent. Altering.his putting of them slightly in order toý
bring them, into yet nearer accord with our own views, they
are: (1) Actual penal infliction upon the guilty; (2) Deterrent
effeet upon the individual punished and upon others by way of
example; (3) The reformnation, of the criminal; (4) The protec-
tion of tlue State against the nuisehief an unreformed criminal
would work; if released. One or other of these principles is
nearly always left out of sight. It may be difficuit to combine
them; it should not be impossible. None but an acknowledged
authority dare speak such words as these: IlReal punishmnent
is non-existent, save for some in some prisons Nvhere the, tread-
wheel exists. 'Hard. labour' is such that no prisoner could
get a good living outside if hÈe did not work harder. . . You.
give littie safety to the State, as criminals are. dischiarged.simply
'because they have 'done their time,' and are set free to injure,
the communitv, with the full knowledge that they mean to doý
nothing else. '. . You clon' proteet us; you cion't deter thenu.
0f course the reference is to jails, not to convict-prsons.

"UNTIR HE FIND IT."

13V MISS H. L. ICEVES.

"How long, 0 thou Shepherd, hast kept for Thy shecp
Ihis wvatch it avails Thee so littie to keep?
Return from the vigil, Thy sandals unbinid."
But the Shepherd made answer; "I seek till I find."

"O Love unrequited! one sigu Thou art faint,
One look to Ihine angels, one word of complaint,
Thou art free fronu the. task.which Thyself£hast. assigned.
But. the Shepherd made answer, IlI seek tili 1 find&'

Sad heart! hast conimitted thy quest to the care
0f One who is able such burdens to bear?
The name thou hast breathed on His bosorn He binds ;
He w'ilI fot be weary,-He seeks tili He finds.

Do thou, undiscouraged, His coming await;
Be ready to -welcome Him, eaiirr or late;
So learn of His patience, and copy His mind,
That thou,. like thy Master, shait seek till thou find.



BETWEEN TWO LOVES.
A~ TALE OP THE WEST RIDING.

BY AMELIA. E. BARRE.

OHAPTE. LX.-IN THE SFIADOW.

ELEANOR was disappointed but not discouraged; the road
was stîli open-7she was deterrnined to try again, and only front
Anthony's own lips take a final dismissal from his heart and
home. But the next day there wvas a. driving rain-storm, and
the weather wag wet and cold and blustery for a whole week.
And before- the common -was passable, -Aithony wvent to his
uncle's, and Martha heard. in the village that Sc1uire Bashpoole
and his wife and daughiter were going -to Italy in his cornpany.

"I-t is too late," she said bitterly,-« too late, Mariha. Oh,
what shall I do? "

',I'd ride over to Squire Bashpoole's, and as«k plain out-and-
out to see my husband if 1 wvere you, Mistress Aske."

"I can't do that, Martha. If he refused before Jane Bash-
poole, 1 think it would kili me."

<1You be, full o' pride yet. ma a. Can't )-ou write a letter,
then ? "

Cc Yes, I eau do that. But if it goes to Bashipoole Mfaxor
flouse, they will neyer give hîm it."

'lNay-a!1 nay-a 1 Gentlefolks wouldn't do a thing like that!
Then send it to Aske Hall; ll warrant he'Il go back there
b'efore hie leaves Englaud,' if .it only be for an hour or two.

This plan appeared to Elea-nor the best. She wrote a few
penitent hunes, and asked her husband to corne and see her and
to bring her forgiveness with him. She addressed her letter to
Aske Hall, and Mrs. iParsons, the house-keeper, took it from the
post. She knew the handwriting, and she guessed the contents
referred to a reconciliation, "(which isn't agreeable, nor what
is expected or 'wished for," she cornmented. «'Master is gone-
or as good as gone-for ail the year; and iverything arranged
comfortable, foýr servants at t.he hall, and inissis eau «be done
varry weWl without. It's not a B)t.any'B-ay affair to put t' letter
in, his roorn, where h'e eau see it if he looks round for it; 'and it
isn't imprisonnment for life to forget to, tellhihm. about it.» So,
without a Word, she took the unfortunate petition to a parlour
Anthony seidomn usedl, anud put it behind a large china vase on
the chimney-piece.

As Bleanor expected, Anthony miade a final visit to the Hall,
but he neyer saw- her note, and Mrs. iParsons neyer remembered
to point it out to, him. And to the auxious wife the weary
hours of watehing and waiting went over as if there was lead
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in every minute of theim. BÈit in four days the suspense was
over. She saw the departure of lier husbaud and bis wncle's
family in the weekly paper, and she realizéd, as she lIad neyer
done before, how truly forsaken she was. Love, anger,_ and
jealousy drove bier to the very verge of fever; but fortunately
bier misery ran into motion; she found relief in long, physically
exhausting walks, and oblivion in the deep dreamless sleeps
that followed them.

In this way the flrst cruel suffering of hier wounded heart
wâs dulled and soothied; and as the summer advanced she was
more and more alone with Nature. One day she was coming
through a b'eautiful strip of woods, and she heard some person
singing. It was a man's voice, but so clear and joyful, and 80
full of rich melody, that she could not but listen, and follow its
merry strains. On the brink of a littie dripping spring, haîf
hid in a superb growth of purpie foxglove, she found the
singer. H1e was lying among the flowers, with his hands
cla.sped above bis head; butz as Eleanor approached lie raised
himiself upon his elbow, and said, "'A good afternoon to thee,
iMistress Aske."

She looked at him, and al! fear left lier. The face was white
and thin, but as candid as a child's; and thougli bis, clothes
were ragged, and lie was neariy barefoot, lie did not seemi to
have any sense, of bis poverty, or any intention of asking alms.

«'I see you know me,-" said Eleanor ; <"but I do not rem.ember
you. e

" Nay, I dare say not. 1 hev worked for thy father, thougli,
iver since I were a lad big enougli to wind a bobbin-thet is,
when I could frame, mysen to work at ail. But I ofteu wish I
were a flower like one of these big belîs; they neither toil nor
spin, but there's varry few men and women that are gay and
happy as they are."

'You sing as if you were hiappy."
" Nay, I'm not happy. I could be, if I didn't hev to work

and think. But I've got a wife and some littie childer, and I
can't, pick up a meal for 'em as them blackbirds do,. in ivery
ones field and garden."

" Dear -me!i I thouglit from your voice that I had found
one happy lieart. Evervbody 1 nieet is in trouble of some,
kind."

" Ay, I know. Thou lies tliy own sorrow, too. I know al
about.it, and I think little of a man that can't forgive a wife
like thee. Wliy-a! M1y wife lies forgiven me hundreds o'
times; and'she's a bit of a Tartar, too.»

" What is yqur name ? Have I ever known your wife?"
" My name is Steve Benson. Happen ta lies heard tell o' my

sister Sarahi ?"»
" «No, I think not."
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"Nýor of Joyce Benson"
et o.

ccNo, that's likely enough. Master Burley isn't one to talk
about his 'bands,' or bis business. R{e hes bed 'a sight o'
trouble iately."

" Yes. Can I do anything for you "
<'Ay, if ta couid spare a shilling. I'm going home when t' Sun

ýsets, and it wouid make it easier to do. Here's a bonny lot of
ferns. l'Il give thein to thee and weicome."

«Thank you, Steve Benson, and here is haif a crowu. I
thiuk you are what wise men cali a philosopher. I have gt
haif a crown's worLh from you." She put the coin into his
,out-stretcbed br6wn palm, and took the nodding ferns and a,
great bandful of bluebelîs be gave ber, and went on her way,
wonderfully 'cbeered.

After this she met Steve on the common, or in the wood,
several times; and she made a point of carrying a piece of
ný1oney in ber pocket for him. Steve interested her, and she
regretted that ber means were too small to effectually aid him.
Perhaps it was because he so frankly confessed bis fauits.

"£You see, Mistress Aske," be said, 'e there hes been a great
mistake somewhere in my life. I'm on a wrong road, and I feel
it ivery hour of ivery day. Weil, then, wbat is t' good o' me
working and tewing, £orIl niver be able to make wrong corne
rigbt,? 1 just try to get ail t' bappiness I eau. When t' weatber
is bad I go to t' miii aud I earn a bit o' brass. When t' sun is
Shiig,and t' birds are singing, and th' flowers biowing, and
iverythin-g is happy and -bonny, I go and tak my share o' t'
pleasure with 'ern.",

'You are wbat people cail " lazy,' Steve."
zcAy, I arn. An bour ago I saw hait a dozen men mending

troad down yonder. 'There were hait a dozen crows ini a
tree watcbine them, and you niver beard sucb a mockery as t'
birds made o t' work. But they- cawed a civil 'good inorning'
to me. They knew I had sense enougli to enjoy t'sunsbine and
ail t' other good tbiugs thetcouid be hed without spendiing a
penny for thern."

« I 'arn afraid you are -a foolisb £ellow, Steve."
t"Ay; I dare, say. Most folks wil tel! yQu so."
'A.nd if you have a wife and chiidren I think you are reaiiy

doin wrong."
"Iabout know I amn doina wrong. But I can't bide t'

heat of t' rnill-it gives me a h'eadache-and t' smeJl of t' wooi
and t' oul is £air sickening. Sunsbine and t' woods are varry
mucb beaithier; and then, j may tell tbee, t' wife hes lier tan-
trurns pretty otten. Nature is a deai easier to live wi' than
Joyce, poor lass ! Human beiugs are trying, mostly, Mistress
Aske."
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It was after this convers'ation Eleanor first spoke to, her
father about Stevç. Jonathan listened with some interest to
ber description of this lazy lover of Nature.

'l 1e's right enough, Eleanor," hie answered; "'there has been
a xuistake somnewheroe ii hi's lifo: he's a good lad in a way, and
yet ho can do good to nobody, not even to, himsen. But for
that inatter, there has been a mnistake in thy life. .And hiappen
thon aren't doing a bit better with it than hie is. Wa.ndering
about t' woods and wolds won't put wrong right. 1 niver heard
tell or found out yét of any salvation coming that way. A
spoiled life wvill bey to look a bit higher thiar NýaLure."

"Steve saLys you are the best of good masters to im. Rie
says, 'Master Burley pays me ail I earn, and ho niver casts up
my faults to me."'

"-Happen I bey a good reason for being patient with. t' poor
lad. I hev a Master, too, Eloanor; a-ad 1 bey' tried His patience
above a bit these last three years or more."

«(I know, father. Ji havebrough orwadcr n o.
without end on yon'gtsrrwadcreadls

««Ay, thou hies! That is t' truth, and there's no use: covering
it up with a lie or a compliment. But I think a deal worsc of
mysen than I do of thee. I lied spoiled thee to begin xvi'. I
was noarly forty years eider than thou xvert. I knew t' world
and thou di.*dn't. 1lil go deep clown to, the bottom o' iny beart,
and say, I was a bit jealous o' Aske mysen, and t' quarrel was
smouldering in my own soul, or I wouldn't bey been se ready
te lift thy qui-trrel."

"'Late as it is, can we not put an end to the trouble? 1 wili
go back to Anthony and ask him to forgive me, and try and do
my duty pleasantly for the future."

" Nay, thon won't. If ta turns traitor to me now, thou wilt
ho a niean-hearted Iass. Aske may ruin me as far as brass
is concerned; but if I hev his*wife, I cati stiil snap my fingers
er hirn. Nay, nay, thon mnust stand by me new! It wonld

ho t' cruellest blow of ail if thon should leave me after I hiad
spent the last shilling I bey in thy quarrel."

" Is it as bad as that, father? "
It's coming to it. But I'11 fight him as long as iver I can.

If hie is Yorkshire, se amn . I won't give in a.9 long as I ean
hit back. And when he's got ail my money, and ruiùed niy
business, and turÈned me ont oý my home, 1 caui stili erow oer
him, if hoe hesn't got thee."

" I'do not believe Anthony wants me."
<'Doesn't ho? Ay, but he doos! Thon art whbat ho is flght-

îng for. le thinks when ho hes driven thee ouf, o thy fine
home, and me to, day's work, thon wilt ho g]ad to, turn thy b.ack
on me.")

" Nover!1 I'dinever, neyer do that."
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Thé tears trembled in Jonathan'!s eyes, and his lips quivered
as he spoke. Eleanor beit forward and took his bands in hers,
and kissed t'hem, and said soiemniy, once more, " I woul. neyer,
neyer do that, father."

But the conversation made hier very miserabie. kt was quite
evident from it that Jonathan neither expected nor desired a
compromise, and that any reconciliation she made with ber bus-
band would be repudiated by him ; for, in spite of what lie had
said to bis daugliter about bis utter ruin, lie stili believed in bis
case, and felt certain of succèss if he could only "(keep going "
for a few months longer. But, oh! the misery of the law's
delay!1 The fears and hopes and doubts; that broke that long
summner to pieces left traces on both Jonathan and Eleanor
that no futurýe years ever quite eflliced. -

Towards the end of December, when the crisis of Jonathan's.
affairs was approachincr lie became strangeiy calm. The mood
was so obvious, even to himself, that lie could not help speak-
ingt to Ben Rolden about it.

.And Ben, always sym~pathetic, heartily rejoiced in it. "Thou
art full o? human nature> Jonathan," lie replied; «Iand human
nature is about t' same thing as iver it was. T' disciples were
jusb like thee. They toiledtand tbey tewed ail niglit long in t
stormn, and when they were beat out, then they woke up t'
Christ, and were willing H1e should do for 'emn what they
eouldn't do for theirsens."

<c WelI, 1 think a deal better of t' disciples for it. We've got
a right to try and bèlp oursens, B3en. 'When you set a new band
to a job of work, you'd think littie of him if he didn't do ail
and iver he could do before he came to thee, and said, «'Master,
I'm fair beat xvi' t'job. I bey got the threads ail tangied up,
and I want the to put 'em riglit for me.' Now, I'm none,
ashamed to go to God and tell Hum, 'I bey doue ail I can. I
can do no more. Thou undertake my enemy for me."'

"And will ta do whatever H1e tells thee to do?"
"Ay, will I."ý
"Weil, I believe tbee, Jonathan.-"

God giveth bis beloved in~ their sieep. Surely some swift
and subtie intelligence visited Jonathan one niglit in the Christ--
m as week.. -lis affairs had not apparently cbanged in any way
for the better, yet he rose in a restful, passive mood, feeling
only the patient care of a submissive heart. Softly as a chidden
yet forgiven child he dressed himseif, facing, as he did so, the
consequences o? bis rash, self-willed temper.

For the ver-y firsb time it struck him consciousiy that others
would suifer ini bis ruin quite as mucli as himself. How bard
it would be for the daintily reared Eleanor to bear .the limita-
tions o? actual, bare, cramping poverty. And Saral And al
the 'Ihands," to whom lie bad ever been a just and kind mas-
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ter!1 He remeinbered this morning that the closing of Burley's
Mill would mean,' to most of them, the breaking up of their
homes, and perhaps the scatterin~ of their effects, the separat>ion
of families, and the beginning oY new lives in unknown places
and among strange peôple. These thouahts made him. speak
with a singular tenderness to his dauglIter, and hie sàw the
tears corne into her eyes with happy surprise at it.

The day was a cold winter day, and the wbole country white
and spectral with upibroken snow. The farm-houses and the
scattered inills rose up from it dark and well-defined, like
islands in a spellbound sea. In some way it seerned exactly to
fit his mcod, and he walked to the miii that morning wonder-
ing at tbe subdued, resigned influence that swayed him.

Ben Holden met him at the gates, and said something to hlm
about the machinery in the lower weaving-roorn. Wle went
with him and examined it, and then slowly ascended to the
upper shed. H1e had not been ln it for weeks. One-haif of the
looms were idie, but Sarah Benson was lnulher old place.

H1e had avoided her-consciously avoided hier lately, not that
he loved hier less, but because in the gatherlng difficulties of bis
life, any happy termination to bis love seemed so impossible.
But he'looked at her steadily and inquiringly this mnorning.
Her lips quivered, and she returned the glance with one of
infinite sorrow and sympathy. Steve was not in bis place.
Their eyes met again over bis empty loom, and Sarah dropped
hers witb a sigb. CDJonathan could no longer be sulent. H1e stood
near bier and asked, IlHow is ta, dear lass ?"

"im well, master."
But Jonathan feit a keen pang at the words. For lier face

wvas white and wasted. There were dark, heavy rings. round
her eyes, and tbe eyes thernselves were wells of sorrow. For
when the weird is very long, and the cup very bitter, it 9.lways
leaves a permanent shadow in the eyes. It was bard work to
-pass bier witbout anotber word, but Jonathan did it.

About the middle of the day Ben Holdlen came to, him, and
:said, " I bey just heard that Aske is borne again."

"Varry well. let him corne. 1e can only hurt me aàsfara-s
hie's let hurt me."

"And after a'7 Jonathan, what's t' good o' worriting thysen
to death about sucb trash as looms aud money?"

<«There is -a good deal o' use in it, Ben. Job didn't caîl God's
gzifts -'trash.' Hie didn't tell himsen that it was a god thing
when bis riches were taken away from bim. The Eternal lied
given, and it was a gift; 11e hed talen away, and it vas a
loss. And I-Want thea to notice in particular, tbat it wasn't
his poverty nor bis ulcers that made Job angry. It was t'
exasperating advices and condolences o' bis friends; Now it
isn't 'y losses-l'm noue afeared to work-its my friends and
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my neigh'bours, and the things they'Il bey to say, that bothers.
me." 

;

IlWell, if ta holds ty peace, they'll soon get tired of talking.
Wi' silence you cati plague t' devil. I bey done it."

Il1Pd a deal rather talk up to him. Sarah Benson is looking-
varry badly; does ta know how Steve is getting on? "

IlHe's not getting on at al]. Sarah hes Steve's familr to find
for, in e' main. As for Steve, he works an hou r or two 110W
and then; but he's far more like a gypsy than a Christian.
He's neyer happy bunt when he's away to the sea-side or to t'
moors. Joyce is niver well. There are two children now, and
poor Sarah. hes to keep things«together, or they'd be in t' work-
house. She's fair worn out, poorý lass "

"God help'her! I see that."
"Thou looks more like thysen, Jonathan, than I have seen

thee for a long wbile. Hes ta any gooci news? "
cAy, I think 1 hev. 1 got a letter from my old uncle Shut-

tleworth half an bour ago. He says he hes just heard from a.
friend o' mine of t' figbt I arn having with Aske. And he says-
he isn't a bit too old to bey a hand in it, and he's going to hev
fair play for me, if money cati get il. So I'm going oover to-
Keighley to see him this afternoon. jî-ýhuttleworth hes a mint o'
brass, and M'I give Aske another tussie, with bis help."-

"Is it any use, Jonathan ? "
"Ay, is it. I won't give up 110w. Truth and oil are bound.

to corne to t' top."
CIs it worth it?"
CIt is worth it to me. 1'm not Ben HEolden. Thou cares so-

littie for this world that there would be no risk in t' devil
taking thee up into a high mountain, and showing thee ail t'
kingdoms of t' world. And I'm in t' right. Tbat's where it is.
1 know 1 arn, and I'm going to 6ight for my right to t' Iast.
shilling I cati lawfil.ly get. Shuttleworth hes offereci to help
me. It's a fair wonde.r. Rie neyer gave me a penny in bis life;
no, nor anybody else one. He's seventy-:five years old, and be's.
keen to fight Aske oover again, if needs be. I'm going to see-
him this afternoon, and l stay at Keigbley tili iverything is..
settled."

"Does ta know when ta will be baek-1 1 -want to go to Otley--
this Christmas feast to see rny sister."

«I won't be back before Ohristmas-eve."
"lAm. I to give t' bauds their extra pay titis Cbristmas? Can..

ta afford it?"
IlAy, I feel as if I could afford them ail they have iver bad,..

and a shilling more. Don't make it a penny less, and tell them-
1 wish 'em ahi 'A Merry Christmas and a, Good New Year. "ý
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OJIAPTER X.-THE HAND THAT TURNS BAOK.

Keighiey was then a pi-etty Yorkshire town surrounded by
eylvan scenery, and with few premonitions of the factory and
furnace smoke that was in th~e future to inake it rich. It was
.nearly dar-k whien Burley reached it; but Jonas Shuttleworth
wvas a farnous man in Keighiey, and bis residence was easiiy
found. It was one ý,of a long row of smnall white cottages, and
when Jonathan knocked witli bis hand upon the door, a strong
.querulous voice called out, " If ta is Jonathan Burley, corne in."

The two mon had neyer seen each other bofore, and the eider
one looked at bis visitor witb sharp but not unkindly eyes.
1'So thou art rny nephew Jonathan. Why, thou looks varry
near as oid as I arn! Corne thy ways ini to t' fire, and sit thee
dlown; thou's welcome. I thought thou'd be bere, and I bey
waited tea a bit for thee."

Hie was a thin, rosy-cieeked old man, witb eyes as quick and
~bright as a ferret's, and plenty of xnoney wrin1fles round themn;
very tail, but remarkably erect; and even when quiet, giving
an idea of extreme pugnaciousness. 11e wore a rather shabby
ýcorduroy suit and a scarlet niglitcap, and on Jonatban's'entrance
rose, pipe in baud, to welcome him.

The tea xvas quickly placed upon a small round table between
-thein, and without any preliminaries tlie subjecb of Burley's
troubles introduced. <«'I hev lieard a good deai." said Shuttie-
worth, "«but 1 want to hear it ail fromn tliy own lips. Tell me
t' wlole truth just as if I wvas thy lawyer, and -don't tliee be
.afraid to let out any bit o' meanness thou hes been forced to do
-I'm noue too ciean-handed mysen."

The subjee ét was one on which Jonathan always waxed elo-
quent. Hie described bis miii, bis bouse, and bis beautiful
4daugbter euthusiasticaily. Hie told of bier courtship, by Squire-
Aske, of bis pride in the conuection, and of the liandsome set-
tiement lie bad made on the bride. H1e did not entireiy justif-e
Eteanor in the matrimonial disputes whieh 'had followed heer
.marriagoe, but lie excused bier iargely because of lier youth and
higli spirit, aud because also of lier nascent jealousy of Jane
]3aslipooie. Then, withi kinding anger lie âescribed lier return
home, the stand lie had taken in the quarrel, and Ask-e's quiet,
persistent, iniquitous revenge.

Béfore lie had doue, the eider man was on fire. fie liad put
h.is pipe down, and witli bis arms laid across the table, was lis-
teniug witb ill-suppressed passion to Jonathan. " My word!1"
he cried, wbbn the story was -fluisbed-" my word ! but we'li
give 'em enaugli of it! I like -t' littie lass, for lieving suci -a
spirit. I'd liketto tbrasli Aske for pujttin'g a finger on lier. If
1 was nobbut a youug nian I'd do it. But I lievn't done witli
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them. I can meet him, with t' English I aw, and thou asic Mat-
thew 1Rhodcg what hie thinks of fighting jonas Shuttleworffh
that Nvay. But l'Il tell thee, Jonathan, what I'm going to do in

t' ornng.We have another hour to-night, and l'Il spend that
in oetting to know thcee."

Withi these words hoe dropped the subjeet of tho 'lawrsuit
,entireIly, and iyanifested an almost childish curiosity about
Eleanor's appearance, lier dresses, hier entertainîilents ut Asice
Hall, lier presentation ut court, and hier acquaintance with great
people. If Jon'athari had not lirst seeni the other s 'idé of his
uncle's character, lie would almost have despised him for his
-%voinanishi curiosity about such sirall things.

In the morning, however, Jonas Shuttleworth wvas a very
different inan. Before Burley had finished his breakfast hie wal,
at his hotel. " A3," hoe said, in answer to Burley's invitation-
ay, l'Il have a cup o' coffee; eating and drinking helps talk-

1n.J thitik I hev got t'bhang o' thy aa'airs now, and l'Il tell
Thee whiat we l do. First, about thy inill-how many lonis
lies ta iddb!1"

:R iglit hundred."
"Set 'cm goingt ut once."
"k -wiIl take an deal o' xnoney to do that.-"
El>1 ho bound for it. l'Il hcv to do summat wi' ray brass.

1f was thinking o' sending it to t' Fejees and t' Africans; but
liappen it ivili ho just as good a thing to keep five hundred
Yorkshire lasses ut Nvork in their own village. It's a bad thing
-%vhen iii hands Iîev to run here and there for work. Homoes
.a full cup, Jonathian."

" lYqu're right, Shuttleworth; and God knows l'Il bo glad
and grateful tô sec ivery shu ttle flying again and to -watch t'

pld crowd in and out of t' gates, morning and nighlt. 1 will
-Ihat 1"

Il As to Bashipoole lot, I hev an old spite at them. Squire
Bashpoole and mie hies been tooth and nail ut it three times, and
l3 hev licked him ivery time-wi' damagesl I'm, goingr to piease
mysen about him and his family. ])ost ta know theui big gyates
.at t'.entranco of bis Park, Jonathan?"

««Ay, 1 hev scen 'cmt."
«'And thou remembors that littie miii village round Lengr-

bottom's factory that stragggles right up to 'cm ?
IJ think I do."
IC Jown t' most o' theni cottags; an<d I own that strip o'

~sandy, frowsy land running above theni, in a line Wlv' tlao high
waIl Bashpoole buit to. shut his own park in. Ho said t' fac-
-tory lads and lasses got oover the.p pù*ings and.-walked amoitg his
beeches, and hoe didn't like it. Solhe bulit 'cm out. Well, on
that strip o' sandy lanîd 1 amn going to put up. a soap faLctory.
There's plenty o' wvool mills round, and soap is a sure thing;
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and though he can build l&ds and lasses out, lie can't build a
smell out."

Johathan btïrst into a hearty langh. «You'l be indicted for
a nuisande," lie s&id.

'Ay, I will. l'Il like 'that. I'm out of a lawsuit of any kind
now. I hev had twenty-foiii; my lad, and won them al! T
tenants in them cottages are mostly my tenants. I can maker
t' rents; that comfortable thev woulda't smell a brimstone îac-
tory-and, ta knows, they ure well used to bad smell with t
boiling wool in t' inilis. Bashpoole will swear it's a nuisance ;
varry good, there's fifty o rny tenants-dloser to t' nuisance
thaîýi he ià-wýiI1 swear it isn't. Bashpoole is a varry paxnickaty,
fuss-7noldl gentleman. That soap factory will bring hi.% to his
senses, if cnything will. lIll teacli hlm to meddle wi' my bonny
grrandniece, and to bey lis high-flying, fox-hunting dangliter
travelling round t' world wi' my niece's; husband. He'll hev. to.
corne and see me' in t' end about that soap-boiling, and then l'il
tell hlm plainly, < Tit for tat, squire. «Your nephew bult a lock
to annoy my nephew.' If there's anything I call a satisfactory
payment, Burley, it is paying a man in lis own coin. Now,
then, when does ta expect the verdict about thy case?"

IlSoon aîter the New Year."
"'I'm impatient for it. If it isn't a fair one, we wont hev it

At any price. We'l figlit the wvhole case oover. We'll take it to,
t' Lords and Gommons before ellbe beat. My -word, Jona-
than 1 I'd like thee to see M'Aatthew Rhodes' face to-morrow
when I tell hlm I'm going to tackle Aske."

CWill ta see Rhodes to-rnorrow? "
<Ay; I hev a varry gratifying bit o business with him Hoe

hes some money to pay me in a case I won last week-only a
riglit o'way, that one o' his clients robbed me of. 1 didn't.
want it, bût I wouldn't hev it taken without leave or license;
ai-l it's turned out to be worth two hundred pounds and
expenses. I'm going to see Rhodes to-morrow, and get t' little,
bit o' brass.ý"

'IlI go with thee if ta likes."
<I'd like nothhing better."

Certainly Jonas Shuttleworth looked as if the business
pleased him. Re was as dheery and chirrnpy as if lie were

going to a bridaI, and an apparently irrepressible smile lingered
about his puckered mouth ail the way to, Leeds. Rhodes met hlm
with a grim, watchful courtesy, a.nd was evidently surprised to,
see Jonathan Burley with hlm.

The money was sllently paid over, and Shnttleworth, having
carefully tied it np in a bncks.kin bag, said, 'eThere is some
pleasure in fghting thee, IRhodes. Thon art no fool. Fmix
riglit glad. thon art Anthony Aske's lawyer, for now thee and
me are. going to hev it hot and heavy 1
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"I say; as thon art Aske's lawyer, thee and me are in for t'
biggest figlit thon iver had.")

IlC1 do not nnderstand y:ou, Mr. Shuttleworth."
le<Well, E'l rnek mysen clear enougli before I've done. Aske

and thee are two of as big rascali as Yorkshire owns; but I'm
not going to see you. rogue rny n'ephew &ny longer."

leI arn somewhat -accustomed to, youir adectives, Mr. Shuttie-
wvorth ; still, 1 would advise you that.to cali a man a 'rascal' is
actionable."

CC Keep thy advice until I think it worth paýing for; or make
an action'of t' word l<rascal' if ta wants to. Dost ta think
that any jury in t' West Riding is going to fine me for telling
thee a bit* o' truth ? Thou art too well known round here to
get a farthing o' damnages, Rhodes. And,4hiou wilt hev enough
to do just 110w to, defend thy client against me and my
nephew."

ccMr. Shuttleworth, I have paid you all the law allowed, and
xny business is done with you. Good-rnorning."

le Stop a bit. My business, .isr.±'t done with thee, and that is
-what I'm staying for. Dost ta think anybody stops a minute
longer in thyspider's parlour than-they cmn help? 1 hev corne
to tell thee that Jonathan BniAey is my nephew, my sister's lad,
and that I arn going to fight his quarrel for hlm."

Rhodes looked quickly np. Hie was astonished and dis-
mayed; but he controlled himself wonderfully, andi answered,
with apparent indifference, "CI congratulate Mr. Burley on bis
champion. It is a pity, Shnttleworth, that yon did not corne
forward before your nephew yvas rnuine.d.> *

leSpeak about what thon knows. My nephew ruinedl! Not
be 1 He'U hav thne nôw to mun i.very loom. in his -miil, for I'i

going to look after t' lawyers for hlm. And I want thee to
understand I -wasn't fool enough to -corne up, wi' rny help in -t'
beginnig of t'battie. I was waiting tiil Aske's banlc account
was overdrawn. Now,. tell hlm lie lies got the whole quarrel
to figlit oover again, if t' verdict don% suit ns. lI'm quite
readyý for it. I've hed nry say now,. and se 'il *bid thee -good;-

Ele,'anor was, m a mood of peculiar sadùess. lier father liad
not -told 1er of Sliuttleworth's letter, and she thought it very
likely that this wonld behler last Ohristmas in Bnrley lieuse.
And,' neyer,. in ail bermiemories of the festival, had Chrismas-
eve seemed se littie ]ike lb. No one, this year, had thouglit it
worth while tô gather holly and haw, or to liangup the pleasant
mistletoe branch. A littie extra cooking seerned.to.be tbe one
idea of Christrnas left lu their sadhouse; and toEleanor's mind
therewas iùthingf-eèstive in that rite.

In the ýafternoon she went ont to walk off the melanclioly
that oppi:essed. ber. Rler ùu\aI walk wa-s in a littie lane thàt
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skirted the b.ack of the house, and led directly over the common.
to Aske Hall. ,I* was the road she had taken that unfortunate
night, when she made her unsuccessful effort tôx.see her hus-
band. TÉhe misery ,of ithat long, dark walk-, the sight- of tie;
handsome, angry fade of the man she stili loved, the apparent
hopelessness of ail reconciliation, made it- always a sorrowful
wray to her. For since ber last conversation with ber father,
she wnderstood plainly -that he would regard any advtnce
to-wards ber husba.nd-%as a deep and cruel wrong fo himself. :She
was in a sore. strait, and she felt utterly unable to do anything
in it but eindure and. wait.

In the cold, gray afternoon she walked rapidly, folding ber
long black cloak tight around her, to protect herself £rom the
keen air. She was not thinkin« of any grief in particular; it
was only Anthon~y! An2toy !bthat ran like the echo of some
mournful, cry through ber beart. At that moment Anthony.
was passing Burley biuse. Ferbaps some hope of seeing bis
wife had led him bo take that road. Perhaps he had chosen it
simply because it was a mile or two shorter...

In time, we forgive even those whom we have iýjured. - is
pro-ad hleart feit a pang as he passed the littie gar-den wicket,
where Eleanor, in tbe fi rst bloom of her fresh loveliness =nd
love, had so often stood Nvatchinog bis arrivai. and departure.
The lonely look -of the big dwelling also toucheàl him. D e
slackened his rein, and rode onward, full of regretful. thouglits.
At a sudden turning a few yards before himi he saw a woman
approaching. ber bead was dropped, she -was dressed. in
black, in-the chili. winter twilight she hiad an inexpressible, air
of pathetie and yet proud sadness.

Oh. bow well lie knew ber!1 It was his Eleanor ! bis wif<i!
The woman still tenderly beloved. A perfect tempest was in
bis beart. If be had been strong enough lie -would have lifted
bler to bis saddle, -and carried herbaek to his home. He could
not determine whether to stop-and sp'eak bo ber, or to puss ber
by ýuiless she spoke to hiru;ý and wbile lie wastrying to decide,
he fouxid bimself close toher.

Then Eleanor 'ooked up and recognized the proud, biand-
some face, gazing so intently into bers. .Alas Ili the shock and
surprise she did not see the tender Iongig the nsolcen invi-
tation. that made italmost luminous. Shestood stli a moment,
trembling-violently, but speech -entirely -forsook lier-; and pos-
sessed she knew not by what fear, she hurried- on. Then she
heard bis horse's hoofs i a mad gallop, and every beat of them
seemed. to be upon ber heart. Love, longing, shame, sorrow,
tosseci ber oni a sea of passionate regret.

«c O)h, if she could retrace the evil road!1 Oh, if Anthony
could ever again be the lover-busband of the old happy days!1
'Why had she fiot spoken bo himY Why had she not he'ld bis'
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bridal-reins and made him listen to lier? Oh, howfoolish, how
<cowardly, she had been. And Anthony would think lier stili
proud -and unforgivingr and unrepentant. Oh, what. a miserable
wife she was; " and "thus niurmuring broken laients, and
prayers of conitrition, and implorations for pardon and cornforb,
ýshe went rapidly, and al1most unconsciously, along the frozen
road.,

-At the- sanie hour, Jonathan was driving homeward- in an
unusually happy mood, and as lie crossed the lônely moor he
vas singing bis favourite hynin for company:

"Though trouble springs not.from the dusù,
Nor scirrow from the grounci,

Yet ills on ills, by RHeaven's decrýee
In man's estate are found.

"As parks in close succession rise,
So man, the child. of woe,*

Is doom'd to, endless c ares and toils
Through all his life belowv.

"But with my God I leave my cause,
From Himn 1 seek relief;

To H-im in confidence of prayer,
tCnbosomn ail my grief.

"Unnumbered are Ris wondrous wvorks,
Unsearchable Ris ways;

'lis his the mourning soul to cheer,
The bowèd-dowvn head to raise."1

He went over and over the verses> trying to make them, fit-
lfirst to one tirne lie liked, and then another. Not far froni
Aske Hall lie saw two men Ieap over the wall and disappear.
fie called to tliem to, corne and dlean the bàlled snow out.'of bis
liorse's feet, but they paid no attentioný to bis request. The
-circuinstance, thougli a trivial one, impressed hîi unpleasantly.
The spirit of song. was gone-.rhe was suddenly watedl. and
,expectant. Hie turned in bis gig and looked ail around. The
-snow wa.s se. white that darke-? objects easily attraeted. atten-
tion> and Burley noticed ahorse, restlessiand erig

"That herse must.be tied>' he argùêd. "If it. was restless
.and loose, it weuldn't remain ini t' sanie place.-"

He drove near te it: aliglited and examined the creature. It
was a fine mare> expensively caparisoned, and some one liad
fastenecl lier securely to the stone wall. He lad instaaitly an
impression that the animal wus Aske's, and lie connected its
peculiar situation witli the -llight of the two mien wlo 'had,
refused to answer bis eall.

'ý There's son'.ething wrong. here 1." lic muttered. 1I wouder
if Aske lies gotten hurt> or if he's been robbed!" He stoô'd
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stili and thouýght a few mo ments. "If lie hes, it's none of my-
affair. 11e dèserves .ail and more than he'1l get in this world,,
I'm sure., I miglit eau et t' Hall, and tell them about it, thougli;

and happen, it nmight be some stranger going to Aske- for t'
Christmas hoiidays: I mebbe ouglit to, look rounid a bit.ý"

FIe was walking slowly along the stone fence as these
thouglits passed through his mind, and lie had not gone fifty
yards when lie saw the white, upturned face of an apparently
dead man.

I Why-a--it's. 2lske!
R1e shook ail over. For a moment a fierce joy thrilled him.

fromi head to'foot; the next one lie was stooping over bis pros-
trate foe and asking, IIDoes ta know me?"

<Water!i" gasped Aske.
<Ay, ll get it for thee."

There iis always running water by a stone- fence on -a York-
sbire moor, and ]3urley knew, thougli it was silent under its.
coat of ice, it was there. But what should lie bring it in? H1e.
was a man good in emergaencies, and lie took out b is watch,.
broke off the case, and 6illed it again and ag'ain with preeious
niouthfuls for the perishing man.

. Don't. leave me to die, Buriey. I-will-give-up-the--
suit !" wbispered Aske. " Save me, Burley."

«'No for the biggest bill of damages, iver given.'
"I'll-give-upte-ml too."
leNot for t' miii, nor for ail thon hast. But if's Christmas-

eve, and for Christ's sake ll save thee if I can. MWy gig is.
close by, and I'm going to lift thee into it. Bear up as well as.
ta can"

But with the first movement Aske became insensible, and
Jonathan discovered that bis head:.wasbleeding profusely. 11[e
boud it -with, bis -own handkerchief as tightly as possible;
then with bis pocket-knife lie dut loose Aske's horse. "1V will
let -them know there's summ 1at wro ng,, and fetdli help, happen."'

Then he.brouglit his gig as close as possible to Aske, and
lifted the insensiblemnan, into it. .The- b »ody of the vehicle was.
top smali to allow Aske to be laid across it, but he sugpported
him, against, himself, kee-ping his, left arm around him, and
holding the reins with the rigli. fie'drove. as rapidiy as pos-
sible, and near the Hall gateà met sorne grooms frôm the stables,
who ladl been -alarmed by the returu of the riderless horse.
Two of them remained to assist Burley with the wounded
squire, the rest were sent in every direction in ý-i-,aÉe o£ anyr
medical aiîd that could be found.

The force -by wýhich- a man throws a good action out of him,
is invisible and mystical, like that whidh makes trees blossoxn
and fruit, and Jonathan, in the pitiful, holy work of saving
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life, had neyer once 'remembered. that it was .the life of his
bitterest enemy. Not until he was alone, 'igain did he take
iiotice of his blood-stained hand and clothes, nd, recolleet, with
a shudder, whose blood it was.

O'h, if hg had been thus -stained with taking life insteàd of
:sparing it! For one awful moment he had a revelation of a
murderer's terror and remorse;. the next his heart rose li a
wave of gratitude that found expression in a fervent, -audible
4'Thank God i thank God!1" And ail the way home he was
-ejaculating, "It might have been 1 But for Ris mercy!1 God
-forgive me!1 God forgive me!l"

WHAT 0F THAT?

TiREDI1 well, what of that ?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering the rose-leaves scattered by the breeze?
Corne, rouse thee!1 workWhile it is càlled to-day;
Coward, arise ; go forth thy way!

Lonely ! and what of that,?
Sorne rnust be lonely ; 'tis flot given to ail
To feel a heart responsiverise and fait
To blend another life into its own.
Work rnay be dope in loneliness:- work on 1

Dark ! weII, and what ofý that ?
Didst fondly drearn. the Sun ivould neyer set?
Dost fear to lose thy wvay? Take courage yet!
Learn thou to walk by faith and flot by sight.
Thy steps wilI guided be and guided right.

Hard!1 wvel, and wýhat of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessonsý none to .learn, .and, naught but -play?
ýGo, get thee to thy task ! Con"jueror die,
It rnust be learned. Learn it, *then, patientty.

No help, 1 nay, 'tis flot so,
'Though hurnan heIp be far,.thy God is nigir;,
Who feeds the ravenhears; His children cry.
~He's *near thee ivhereso'er thy footsteps roam,
And He wvill guide thee, Iight tliee,. help thee-borne.
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THE SHADY SIDE 0F A PR'EACHER'S LIEE:

SHXDOWS CAST BY IMPOSTOIIS.

BY THE EEV. OWEN DAVIES.

I HsOPE I shall not be- thought regardless of professiona?
secrets, or, like iDe -Quincey, a littie too free in my confessions7
if 1 say 'tbat preachers are more frequently imposed )n than
any men in the whole family of man. This fact is really at-'
tributable to their fellow-feelingand benevolence, aithougli if,
looks, ab first sight, like evidence of a simplicity akin to weak-
ness. The Vicar of Wakefield, when his resources were. in a,
state of painful tenuity, could not refuse the contents of his,
purse to the stranger who poured into his, listening ear a tale
of need; and miost preaçiers, like Dr'. Priiùrose, '..avè given
from -their littie store to, the apparently needy without sub-
jecting them to the ordeal1 of a severe cross-examination. That
our charity is -often misapplied, and that we are often. Iltaken
in," cannot admit of question. The obtrusive people who,
breathe an anxious desirel to help us to five up to- our belief in
the doctrine of systeinatie giying, are -nof *àways -the most
deserving. The reahly needy are hot often to the fore-;they
suifer and bear it i n solitude; but impostors are à8 brazen as
the door-plates thçy so frequently.face.

The impostor is ýas many-shaped, -as Proteus He wears al
sorts of dilsguises. - Sometimes hie aànnoùncee himnsehf as a mani
of letters. A few yèars agô à gentlemanu (?) of'this sort waite&
on me, and asked me to give him' a recommendation to. xy
people as a teacher of elocution. Hie was dressed in clerical
costume, his eye had'the touch of the ",fine frenzy," his, white
hair hung in pîcturesque disorder over-his shoulders, and alto-
lgetherhe'was nounsuccessful coùntei'feit'ôf a'iterary man. i
said I was sorry I could'- not giveé him the recomùmendation hoe
desired, because it was my misfortune not to know him, but
I would' certainly support him. by being jpresent when he
lectured. ' Thinki-ng of the augel who sometimes cornes to men sý
houses unawares; I -asked- my visito*r to take a. seat, and wo-
drifted into conversatioÈ. ia Was at.'homein Enghsh poetry.
Hie nientioned Chaucer, and dipped into the IlWehll of 'English
indefiled" lie discussed the beauties o The Faerie Queene,'>
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f-ouched :on. the comparative ineritsof .thc drama-,tists,- echoed the
high-souriding music of Milton, and step by,,step came down, to
bur own times. He saw I was i nterested, ','.Sir," esaid he, "i
perceive you, are fond of poûtry. 1 amn proud to tell you thiat
I amn a humble singer in the gre.t, orchestra where Spenser and
Shakespeare. are,, if 1 do not speak profariely of genius, first,
#iddles. I. happen to -have a. copy of my poems ,in -my pocket,
and (lowering his- voice to a whisper.) you shall have it.for three
shillings and sixpence." I gl&unced at the book,. saw abundant.
evidence of literary lncapacity, and returned it to him, with a.
gestureý whi9h .he rightly understood .to mean a disindlination
to buy. Then the. man of letters. rose to-the occasion-, the auget.
faded from bis.countenance,-.and, throwing fintohislanguage .a
passion which I -fa;iled to detect in bis .poetry,, he cursed me
with unseemly vigour.,. I couid, not calm. hlm, and there was-
no.àlternative butA.o cast him ýout. This.semi-tragical ending
of an interview which had, not been altogether- unplea.sant, disý.
tressed me. I, do not know that I arn -more superstitious than,
my fello.wsý; but I1 would rather have a man's blessingthan lus
curse.

Preachers.. have a large number of .applications for help f.rorn,
men who .seek to .recornmend themselves to . favou1rable .con-
sideration-,on. the strength of being members of .Society-.-mostly
unattached.. They are,. perhaps, a; porLion,.of -the <1leakage " of,
which we sometimes..hear. These people.,.study the .3Imutes. of.
tMe Gonference. They -always :know the President for.theý year..
They are well .furnished with Methodist incidents., , Their-
lathers,.were 'leaders. or .stewards,. and- were loyal. .wluen ,.the
storm shook and levelled pretentious - cohimns... They succeed.
lu, diminishing Ilhe preachers' funds... After, inquiries usually
bring to.light. the fact that Ihe. ..professed -scion .of, an ancienk,
and honourftble, house is. a miserable. loafer, whose father was.
not .more ..related,. to .Methodism than, a son..of Abraharft to .,a
Buddhist temple, ora Mohamme.dan.nmosque.. .

A disabled sailor always works on. my sympathies. Having-
spenit my -earliest years by the sea,.I:cannot. well resist :&fl ap-
peal.frôm.a .genuine" tar.3 r. The:, counterfeit: bas -often.. taken,
-advantage. of -ne. It -is. wonderful how -.powedul, how.-nearly
approaching .to genlus, the. imagination. of the imp-ostor. s
Jules Verne is. not.more minute -and .pictuwesque.in bis. descrip--
tions than some. of the <' Rodneys in. rags.". Who ýapp.eal occçasiqn-
ally.to apreadher's .gener.osity. They tell of "bcalr-.breadth.ý
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'seapes "; of storms on the lest voyage to Rio, when the ship.
lay on her beaùj-ends for a full hour; -of a cyclone in the
Indian Ocean that swept away the topsails like so mauy'sheets
of paper; of a wreck on ýhe coast of Guinea when the crew lost
everything but the clothes they stood in. They are as well. up
iu nautical phraseology as Captain Marryat. They know
where " abaft the binnacle " is. They talk fluently about the
trade winds and thç equinoctial gales. They eam tell the, situa-
tion of the pole-star. As I listened one day to an affeeting,
story, from -one of these men, I thought of a wrecked voyager
to whom, certain barbarous people showed great kindness a
long. time ago, and not caring that a Christian should be out-
done by heathen in generous sentiment, I gave the p'oor fellow
a trifle. Hie thanked me with a pull at lis for-elock and a tear.
1 learnt, afterwards (I have a f aculty for getting to know-things,
aftei-wairds) that the pretJnded seaman had neyer been in a
storin which he could not ward off with au -imbrellà, and -thàt
i. ail probabiity, he had neyer seen the sea, -except £rom the
deck of a Gravesend steamer, or from the Margate pier.

Former acquaintanceship is often pleaded by the. impostor.
Hie kuew the:preacher, he says, years ago. Hie atteuded the saie
Suuday-school, or the same day-school, or the saine p lace of
worship. Hie heard the preacher preach. his first sermon, or
saw him once at -a missionary meeting. The slightést pretext
brings him to, the preacher's door. Sometimes he, writes.from.
a distance, aud begs. money to pay his rent, or to help him iu
procuring an outllt to New Zealand, the mouey to be repaid
with interest at the very flrst opportunity. A letter came to.
me on one occasion askiug for a loan of thirty shillfigs, which

was to forward oyreturn of post. The writer assured, me, in
the niost imatter-of.-fact way, that if I refused there was noth-
ing left for hum but suicide. I did refuse; and my sleep was
disturbed by dreanis of Ohatterto's last struggles, of a coroner's
inquest in, a heated room, and of a burial without a rÈeliglous,
service.

Duringa my residence in a uorthern circuit, appeals were, ofteu
made to me to assist in burying children who never had an
existence, who were as much the creatures of imagination. as~
Elia's "Dream, Obldren." Women clasped their hands in feigued
distress, aud stood before me "lIike Niobe, aIl tears» I have
often:appeased the wrath of a supposititious undertaker, pro-
vided a mute for' an imaginary funeral procession, and helpéd
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to raise:a marbie slab to perpetuate the memory of faded, fiowers
that nover flourished., Oonsidering the frequency with which
the. last rites have been forced on -my attention, I cought to ho
the gravest of men.

Biblical- diffieulties often brîng the impostor to the preacher.
Tô whom should a perplexed man go if not to his spiritual ad-
viser-? Sometimes the difflculty is numerical, like that which
balfled the calculating powers of Bishop Oolenso's intelligent
Zulu. At, timeA the inquirer is sorely troubled by the question
,of '" the unpardonable sin." Occasionally an apparent dis-
crepancy betWe en the statements of two Evangelists gives
-fleetness, to the impostor's foot. Now he4-roods over the date
-of the Book of Daniel, and now he is aýgitated touching Peter
and the Rock. The preacher does his best to ineét the diffi-
culties, and in the midst of his learned disquisitions is pained
to hear from the inquirer that he is ready to receive a sol atiurn
iii silver in lieu of a satisfactory solution of any of the painful
problems. XNot a penny, sir; not a penny, sir;" said Dr..
Chalmers to a man -of this sort. " Itis too bad; not merely to,
waste my time, but to haul in your mendicity upon the shoul-
dors of Melchizedek."

These instances of 'imposture xnight bo. extended indefinitely.
The physiognorny of' distress is counterfeited so well'that it ist
dificuit to dlistinguish the ixnpostor-from the real sufferer. Un-
happily there, is littie chance of redress when -the deception is
found. out. In former days, pre-einpntly in the fourteenth
century, when a citizen of London wvas cozened or robbed, if
ho applied to the chief magistrate, that official, jointly with -the
aldermen, Wrote to the mayor and bailiffs of the .town in which.
the misereant lived, and courteously but firmly demanded their
interference to secure the restoration of -the monýy. Alas! there
is no such interposition now. The good old days are gone!1

One of the dangers to ho guarded egainst in an age-of philan-
thropy is an easy yielding to sentimhen'ts, however, -fascinating,
which do not admit of wise as well as practical application.
There are philanthropists, enthusiastic souls, who, impatient of
waitingr, and- weary of doing nothing, commit themselves to
'unwise measures, a.nd embark on crusades which must end in
failure. They remind, us of certain worthy firemen, of whom, a
pleasant writer -tolls, who were very anxiows -to distingush
themselves, but were denied the opportunity. -One night they
niistook the Aurora florealis for a, devouring flame, rushed.
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forth-with their engine to extingui.sh it, and only discovered
their ÉrÉor. wheii, weary and footsore, they were twventy miles
distant froin -their home. 1 It is not well toi rise, like unwary
fish, to, the bait of evýry chance angler for charity. We oughb
te know the. circumstances of the persons to whom we give
alms. There are hundreds of people ini ail large to\vns, who'
will do anythiingto live rather than .work. Their conscience, is
in a state of perpetual comae. They have neither manliness nor
ambition. They are contemptible parasites. 'If the misehief
they do were confined to those whom they cheat, it would bc
bad enough; but they take what the honest. worthy and retir-
ing poor ought to have. There are many such in ail our cir-
cuits., There are aged people, bent and withered, ivhose only
certain income, is a parishi allowance of three or four shillings
a week, out of which they bave to pay their rent.. There are
destitute women of middle life aud faded respectability, who
stîli talk of "'poor dear papa," and the "(boading-sèhool'," and
"'French master," and early surrou.ndings which lent a, grace to,
their niovements observable even in their decay. There are,
sick folk whose. counitenanceshave growvn.whîte in consequence,
of long confinement, whose chambers-lone rooms at the top of
the house-are often honoured by angels wvho fold their lvings
to bear the frail ones, company, or spread them to faii the
fevered brow. There, are children, pinched. and -cold, whose,
aspect sends sharp pangs across our heart.s:

"They -look up %vith. their pale and'sunken faces,
And their looks are sadto see."

TÉhese are they who ought to receive our charity; but we
can.not do what we would because we are so often cheated by
the unworthy.-Cltritiaii à[i8ce1laiy.

0 TIRED HEART.

O TIRED heart,
God knows!

Not you nor I,.
Who reacli our hands for gifts
That wise Love mnust deny.

Wýe blunder wvhere -%ve fain would do our best,
Until awveary ; then wecry, "lDo Thou the rest »-
And in His hands the tangleld thread we place
0f ourbjlind wveaving, wvith a shaméd face.
Ail trust' of ours He sacredly wvill keep,
Tired- heait-Gôd knows-go thou to work orsleep.

-Haiznal Coddhgtoiz.



COURAGE.

BY TH*OMAS KEN.

STAN'D but your ground, your ghostly foes wvill fly-
Hell trembles at a heaven-directed eye;
Choose rather to defend than to assai!-
Sel f-confidence wvill in the confiiet fail,
When you are chalIenged you niaydangers meet-
True iourage is a fixed, flot sudden, heatý;
Is àlways humble, lives in self-distrust,
And will itself into nodanger thrust.
Devote yourself to God,. and you wvill find
God fights the batties of a wvill resigned.
Love jesus! love will nio base fear endure-
Love Jesus! and of conquest rest secure.

KEPT BY THE POWVER 0F Go».
IT is the priviiege of ail believers to be Icept for Jesus through,

ail the sorrows, temptations, and trials of daily life. Kept i
perfect peace, accordmùg to, His promise, free from anxious care
evený in things peÈtaining to, this life ; from worry ancl
fretfuiness when harassed, by .perplexing:, cireumastances, and-
ai1 seems dark, and our Way hedged upon every side--even
then, like that calm s1eéýer on -the Galilean. lake, when the
storm~ rages and the waves- threaten to enguif our litte bark,
our s0Ul8 may be kept in perfect peace. Kept from. falling
into sin; kept pure and holy amid the deflement with whieh
we are surrounded; kept,'as was ouir Master, hâly, harmess,
undefied, and separate from. sinners; kept from. dishonouring
our profession by word. or deed, but enabled to walk before,
Him in holiness and- righteousness aâil the days of our lives.
But how are we to be thus. -kept ? we cannot ikeep ourselves,
and we are weak and prone' to sin. " By the power of Godf'
That alone ca~n keep us. The power of temptation. is strong,
the strength of the worldiy a<isociations that wo.uld. draw us
into. sin is very greati Satan is powerfui, and he is bard -after
us,; his fiery .dart. fails -upon every inflammable material,. but.
"greater is lie who is* for us than all they -who are against -us.

True; our foes. are mighty; but our iGod is aimighty., His.
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power c4n bring. ps, safely through every difficuity ; Ris power
is- infiuite; - le 'setteoth fast the niountains,, being girded with
power-;" att power telongs unto Hlm, in heaven or on earth,
who I'upholds ail thux'gs by the word of Ris power." But how
eau wre take hold of this power so as to be kiept by it?
,ceThrough faith." Fa2h is the empty hand by which we take
hold of the almighty power of Jesus, aind engage it on our side;e
faith not only in the power but lu the willingness of Jesus to
keep us. Re is the omnipotence of love, and it is when we
believe Hlm, t6' be able and willing to keep us, and so far trust
Him asto place our whole being lu Ris hand, giving up ail
dlaim to ourselves, and confldenLtly expecting to be kept by
Hlm moment by moment> that Ris power will be exercised on
our behaif, and we shall realise lu our own experience the
answer to our Saviour's prpyer: '«Holy Father, keep through
Thine own name those whom Thou hast given Me, that the a
be one as we are one." Aglorlous possibility, to be'kep frm
anxiety, fear, and sin, and madeone with our Saviour HEirnself.
-one lu love, purpose, and, aim-blessed and made a bleslng
to ail arouud, heirs of' Goci and joint heirs with Christ. Jesus,
our Lord.

But how long inay we be thus kept ? '« Unto salvation."
Not for a day or an houror even for a -lifetime,.but unto scilva-
tion, and how far that means is beyond the power of men or
.angels to conceive,, for Re is,,able to,save to the uttermost.

Not for one moment need we cease to be kept by Ris
power. A, preseut, full salvation is. our -glorlous ,privilege
-through Christ. Let us then, laying our aU. upon. that .altar
which sanctifieth the glft,. take ali the salvation the blood of
Jesus has purchased for -us, and expeet each moment that He
will keep us from sinning, and pres erve us blameless unto Ris

FAMILY RELIGION.

There -is danger in the great.rush of the present day that even
in. Christian familles, the spirit of worship and devotion May be
in great part shult out by the excitîng habits of private and
public life. To malutain religion lu the fainily, its form must, be

obseved.Prayer, song, and reading -of the Scriptures are al
delightful forms of worship, .and they will enter. into the, eus-
tom of eveÉy- well-regulated family. The home altar is. the
fountain of aIl moral and spiritual power to ,a great, degree in
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the Churcb., We rernember its influence in our own cbildhood,
and its memories corne back fragrant with the blessings, of.
parental piety that led our childish feet to the, Divline footstool
to wait ini reverence before the Father of farnilies. 'The Chris-.
tian faily is God's littie sanctu'ary. It is very near the Celes-
tial Land. No shrine like this in ail this pilgrim world. That.
professed Christian father who. fails to be the priest of his own,
household, in leading the worsbip of thGse entrusied to h.s care,
cornes far short of bis bigh duty and. privilege. Hie deprives bis.
own soùil of one of the richest means of grace, and bis cbildren,
of the. greatest belps to a life of piety and devotion. Fathers,
you rnay leàrn -the highest patb of hQpour and blessing in.
fidelit y to your position. It will be blessed whenyour active
work shail be doue, and notbing but pmrory-shall revaiti, that.
there shall be the power of a life-long example of prayerý and
duty to tbose Who shahl love to think of you and recail the
tender and blessed scenes that made the borne cirele a place of~
delight.

Happy the household whose altar burus with daily sacrifice,.
and forrn and, sirit of worsbip that elevates* and educates, the
immortals, whom God bath boundso sweetly together. Ho'W
blessed to go to heaven in farnilies .! How to secure a more
general attention to farnily religion is, one of the most serioius
questions of our times. Pulpit and press cannot enforce it too.
niuch.

Fitox GnRoE TO GRÂCE.

Life is' too preciou.s to spend in a treadmill. Having been
pardoned by your G)dand* Saviour,, the next, thing you bave
tu doi's to show yourgratitude for this infinite favour by con-
secrating yourself entirely t~o Hum, 'ýd.y, 'soul,, ahd spiri.
This is the least you can do. -He bas 'tujght you, with apie,
and yôti are no longer ynur own. '<But," you mnay',reply,.,
cethis is. confrary to, my nature,; I haié. my own way; I desire-
ease and pleasure.; I desire to go to heaven, but r want to be
carried there on a bed of flowers., If I gi:ve, myseif enti.re.ly
away to Him,-aud lose ail ownership ini myseif, Hie may deny
me many thiugs. I greatly desire." "«But," I reply, '"this is
no matter of parley or discussion.;. it is not optional with. Gôd'a
children whether thèy will, pay Wrn a. part of' the price tbey
owe Hum.and keep -back the reet. He_çsks,,andHfI as.a right,
to ask, for ail, you have and are. It istrue that such an.acfXof'
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consecratio.n on your part may involve no0 little future discipline
-and correction. As. soon as you become the Lord's by your own
deliberate and conscious a1ct Rie will begin that process vof sanc-
tification wvhich'is to m-akle you holy as Hie is holy, perfect as
Hie is perfect. fie become ab~ once your physician as well as
*your best and dearest friand, but fie wvill use no painful remedy
that can be avoided. fiemember that it is Ris will that you
should be sanctified,, and that the work of making you hioly is
Ris, not yours. At the same, time you are not to sit with folded
hands, waiting' for this blessing. You are to avoid Iaying hin-
drances in the way, and you are to exercise faith in Hum. as just
.as able and willing to give you sanctification as He was to
give you redemption; and DOW> if you ask how you may know
that -you have truly consecrated yourself to Him, I reply :
Observe every indication of Ris will concerning you, 11o natter
how trivial> and see whethelr you at once close in with that
will. Lay down this principle as a iIaw. God does nothing
.arbitrary. if Hie takes -away your health, for instance, it is
because Rie has some, reason for doîng so ; and this is true of
.everything you vdlue; and if you have real: taith in ' Hum you
will not insist on knowing this reason. If you find in the
.course of daily events that your seif-consecration was not per-
fect-that is, that your will revoits at Ris will-do not be dis-
.couraged, but fiy to, your Saviour, and stay in Ris presence tili
you obtain the spirit ini which Hie cried in Ris hour of anguish,
"Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from me; neyer-

theless, not my will, but Thine, be done." Every time you do
*thLat i- ilbe easier; every sucli consent to suifer will bring
.you nearer and nearer to Rim; and in this nearness -you will
-find such peace, such blessed, sweet peace, as will make your
life infinitely happy, no0 matter what may be its mere outside
conditions. Just think of the honour and the joy of having
your wiIl one with the Divine wilI, and so becoming changed
into Ohrist's image from glory to glory !-Mirs. Elizabeth Pren-
.tiss.

FRZAYER-MEETING POINTS.

At the «'Temple," Chautauqua, N.Y., a devotional service
-was held, conducted by iPresident Lewis Miller, whîchi was
-characterized -alike by SQ mucli spiritual feeling and good coin-
mon sense that I may* be pardoned for referring to a few of its
features. The lesson, the Sunday-school selection for the day
(John X')*V.), was read with but a f ew brie£ words of remark, not
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ýso much by way of exposition as for gIadness at the rich pro-
mises of this comforting Scripture. Two- or three brethren
.offered brief petitions, and, the congrega tion standig, a dozen
persons offered prayers from haif a -minute to a.minute in
length. Some portions of sacred songs were indicated by the
leader, and others by persons in the meeting, ail1 of which
-w ere rendered hearfily, withd;ut reading. Many texts were
repeated by men and women scattereci through the house,
-all seeming to feel at great liberty in this exercise. Thiere was
a brie£ season of silent prayer, and also a brief season of sulent
thanksgriving, in view of the rich assurances of God's grace. Iu
.ail there were fully twenty prayers offered> and nearly every
person present participated in the samne audible way,, in addi-
tion to joining in the singing. Forty-five minutes were occu-
pied in the entire service, and there was vastiy more in it to
instruct, to deligh t, and to approve, than in many a prayer-
nmeetingr of twice its dunation. The plan was simple, but sen-
ýsible and successful. Suchi meetings wouid attract everywhere,
whiie long-drawn expositions, formai exercises, and the mono-
poly of the service by a few cannot be expected to do so. Why
cannot our prayer-meetings- be so commonsensical, spirited,
fervent, varied, and with so fair a place for ail to take a part>
that everybody- may consider them. interesting-at least every-
body that is fairly within the range of possible attendance at

-such meetings ? Prompt, energetie, and even business-iike
methods would improve many of them.--James Hf. Kellogg.

WEANED FROM EARTHr.

Everything that tends to disenchant the present and to fix
*our hearts and hopes upon the better worid must have au.
*ennobling influence upon the soul. The more attractive heaven
becomes to us the more shalh we seek in the present to cultivate
the heavenly spirit. To be weaned fromn earth is one of the
means o? making us seek our spiritual'food from, heaveu; and
the trials of earth, transplanting us fron- -lace to place and
from plan to, plan, tend to prepare us for the great transplant-
ing which is to take us from, this -worid. altogether and root us
in the grarden of the Lord above.-Dn W. M Taylor.

A sure mears- o? overcoming a disiike which we entertain
£or another us to do him, a little 'kindness cvery day; and the
way to overeome a dislike which another may feel toward 'us
is to, say some littie kind word o? him every day.
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THE MIILLENNIUM.*

BY '£'HE REV. G. A. CLEVELAND.

IN the discussion of the question of Christ's second advent to the earth,
the doctrine of the millenniurn has alwvays been given a very important
place. The question ,has always been-Will our Lord's coming -be Pre-
millennial, or j5osi-millennial ? The object of the present paper is to con-
sider the legitimacy of connecting the two doctrines in this wvay, and to out-
line a different vie'v of the scripture wvhich refers to the " thousand yea>rs."

Strictly speaking, there is but one millennarian passage in the whole
Bible. It is found la the twentieth chapter of the Apocalypse. Other
passages, however, are supposed to relate to t!be same subject, and are
therefore made to do duty in the interpretation of this one. The passage
is given ia the Revised Version in this form : "And I saw thrones, and
they sat upon them, and judgxîient %vas given unto themn: and I saw the
souls of themn that had, been beheaded for the testimony of Jesus, and for
the word of God, and such as wvorshipped not the beast, neither his image,
and received not the mark upon their forehead and upon their hand ; and
they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. The rest of the dead
lived not until the thousand years should be finished. Thiis is the first
resurrection Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrec-
tion: over these the second death hath no power ; but they shall be
priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with Hlm a thousand years."

Remembering, nowv, that no other passage in the Bible makes any men-
tion of the thousand years' reiga of the saints, let us note carefully a few
fact,: with reference to this one:

(i) Not a hint is given in it that the Christians who are living on the
earth wvhen the millennium. begins, or wvhile it is in progress, wvill have any
share in it;, (2) Those wvho are spoken of as thus reigning wvith Christ are
flot even the whole number of the pious dead; but only those who had
suffered for tae truth la this life-those wvho had been put to deatil for the
testimony of Jesus and the word of God; (3) Not a word is said of their
living on the earth wvhile this reiga lai progress; and (4) Our Lord's
second coming is flot mentioned once la the whole passage.

immediately following this is the vision of the great white throne, the
Judge, the assembled nations, and the opened books. It corresponds quite
closely to the description of the general judgment, given la Matthew xxiv.,
and affirming that that judgment follows immediately upon the second
coming of the Lord. If the judgment scene described in the first Gospel,
and this one set forth la the vision of John are irl,»ntical, it would seem, safe
1t0 believe that the second adveat belongs with this vision and not"with that
of the millennium.

Let us give careful attention to the fact that there is not a hint ia our

4We have pleasure in reprinting fromn the Baptist Quarterly .Review, October,
1886, this interesting and suggestive paper, kiadly furnislied by the Rev. Dr.
Harper. It will be admitted to be au exceedingly ingenious iuterpretation, even
though it should fail to carry conviction of its accuracy.-ED.
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'passage that the Lord's coming is in any way connected with the thousand.
years' reign of the saints; and, indeed, that there is no passage in the Bible
which does connect thern. And we shall better Éèàlize the bearing and
force of this when.we recall the other points noted in conneétion ivith it,
viz., that the earth is flot represented as being the scene of the millennial
reign, and that only a certain class-the raartyrs-are said ta particil.ate
in it.

So far forth, then, as this passage is concerned, there is flot a shadow af
founda.tioii for the question wvhich has been discussed so eamnestly and so
long-Will our Lord's coming be pre-millennial or post-millennial? Wil
He corne ta begin the thousand years' reign wvith the saints on the earth?
or will He corne only after they have been reigning on the earth for that
long period? For the passage-the only one in wvhich the "thousand years'»
is mentioned-saysnot a word about the earth, gr-Christ's coming either.

But now if we decide that the earth is flot the scene of the millenniumn,
wvhat shall we do wvith the passage af Scripture ivhich afflrms con-
cerning the saints, that " they shall reign on the earth." It.is doubtless
this passage which has given the millennium its terrestrial location in cur-
rent theology. We lind it in Rev. v. 9, ia. It is the new song which John
heard the four living creatures and the four-and-twenty eiders singing
in praise of the Lamnb, wvhen He was about to open the seven seals of
the book. In our common English version it reads:- "Anid they suig a
new sang,, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals
thereof: for Thou wast siain, and hast redeemed us ta God by Thy blood
out of every kindred,.and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made
us unto aur God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth.1"

This hast clause certainly sounds like a confirmation of the pre-millennial
viewv of the passage in the twentieth chapter, " We shall reign on the
earth"!1 If this is to be true of the saints, nothing can be more natural than
ta treat it as explaining the sentence in the twventieth chapter, wvhich declares
that they-at least, that some af thern-shail reign with Christ a thousand
years : . nd the two would af course inean-"ý they shall -reign wvith Christ a
thousand years an the earth." This -would finish the pre-millennial theory
nicely, wvith the exception of the part of it which refers ta the 1'first resur-
rectian"; and for this we are pointed to two passages in Paul's writings-
one in his first letter ta the Thessalonians (iv. 14, 16), the other in the first
letter ta the Corinthians (xv. 52). The first tells us, that " the Lard shall
descend froim heaven with a shot . . and the dead in Christ shall rise
first.» The second inforrns us, that <the trurnpet shall sound, anýd the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, anai we [the Chistians wvho are then alive]
shall be changed." These passages are made ta f111 out the ather twa, and
by putting thern ail together, we get the complete theory: The Lord -shall
corne with great pornp and glory; the dead in Christ shall rise first, and
then the living Christians be changed ; together they, shall ail be caught
up ta meet the Ldrd in the air; and the earth being purified by lire during
their absezce, they shall return and reign on it with Christ a thousand years.

The chief difficulty in the way af this theory is the interpret4tion ai' the
passages an wvhich it rests. Other abjections rnight perhaps be renioved,
but this one stands obstinately ini the Nvay. Look first at the passage in
Rev. v. 9, io. Praper!y transhated it will read: '<Warthy art Thou ta ýake
the book and ta open the seals thereaf: for Thou wast slain, and didst
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purchase unto God with Thy blood mien -of every tribe, and tongue, and
people, and nation; and didst make them to be unto our God a kingdoni
and priests; aiid they are reigning over the earth." Notice. the time indi-
cated, ini the last clause.' -Jdhn is viewing the future history of the Nvork of
redemption in panoramic foi-i. Hie is "'behind the scenes"; is looking
upon the unfolding history froîn'the standpoint of heaven where it is con-
trOlleýd, flot of eartth where it is enacted. And wvhen, in the progress ofthe
vision, the point is reachied at wvhichi the seals are to be opencd,. he hears
the newv song telling ' hat the saints are rezgning over the earth. JIf this
reve 'als the tinie-of the millenniuin at ail, it puts its staiting point'far back in
the prescrit dispensation.

Again, notice the preposition which is used: IlThey are reigning over
thc earth»I-aa2£Vui ér -r-. "The earth" is put for the affairs or the
nations of earth, and the passage simply states that it is over these that the
rule of the saints is exercised.- It doeý not say that they dwell on theearth
while they are reigning. The addition of that item is enitirelygratuiitous.

In Matt. ii. -22, we read, ttiat "Archelaus wvas reigning over [flot "on"
or CCupon "l] Judea."l In Lukq xix. 14 we are told that the citizens sent an
ambassage after the departing rulers, saying, "We wvill not that this man
reign over [flot "on"I or "cupgn 'I] us." So here it should lie-" -ýThey are
reigning over the earth."

Queen Victoria reigris over Ireland; but she does not live in Irelanid. If
ive wvould -vrite in Greek the sentence-the Ernperor'of Russia, reigus over
Poland-the sanie verb and preposition would be uscd which we find in
this passage-aRebi7z-t; but we should hardly -are to have our language
so interpreted as to make it nican that Alexander ihies ini Poland. Hie reigns
over it without living in it, as the Poles have good reason for knowing.

It is unfortunate that the Revisers in this passage have substituted
«upon"I for the "on" of the Authorized Version. Thé change indicates

that they did flot consider that "on" expressed the true rneaning of the
original - i-ri"' in this case. But is there a shade of difference between
"ion" and the Ilupon"I which they have put in its place, wlien used with
the verb Ilrcign"-" they reign on the earth "? IlNo," the Revisers say,
not that; but they reign upon-ubon the earth." Exactly so: "lThey reign
upon the earth-;'-' but in the same sense that Archelaus reigned iq5onp Judea,
er t.hat Victoria reigns uj5on Ireland, or Alexander ubon Poland; that is to
-gay, IlThey reign bver it." To say they rcign Ilon Il or Ilupon" Il tc
earth is inevitably to express the idea -that they live on the earth and reign
there-a meafling not contained in the original. The passage simply states
that the earthi, that is to say the aff'airs, or the nations of the earth, consti-
tute the realm over whichi the rule of the saints is exercised ; without hint-
ing at such a thing as that, clothed with the spiritual body, they dwell on
tic earth and exercise literai, temporal sovcreignty.

And now, as to the other passages: "The Lord Himself shall descend
from heavén wvith a shout .. .. ... and the-dead in Chriýt shah risc first."
(îi Thess. iv. 16.) IlThe trunîpet shail sound, and the dead shaîl be raised
incorruptible, and wc shail be changed." (i Cor. xv. 52.) "lDo flot these
passages teach, in accordance wvith the prè-îr.illenn.ial viewv, that a part of
tic dead shall biý- raised before the rest of thcm ?"I We do not think so..
XVhen quoted to prove this, they are« taken entirely out of their connection,
and so give a false impression.
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In the passage in Thessalonians, Paul is tcaching that the Christians,
who are living at the time of Christ's second corning, wlt not meel the
Lord before th ose who have fatllen asleep. Tliey%%wili"have no advantage in
this respect. IlWe shall in no wise precede them," hie says, "f or when the
Lord cornes, thiey shall be raised jîrsi, and 1/zen wve, together with them,
shall be caughit up to meet Him." The passage in Corinthians gives sub-
stantially the samne thouglit. IlThe dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
we shaîl be changed;" they shall be raised frst, and liten ;ve shahl be
changed, for wve shall in no wvise precede them. The ernphasis in both
passages is laid or. this one thoughit, that the living Christians and those
Nvho have fallen asleep shall be ready togethier to greet the Lord wvhen He
cornes. Not a word is said about the wicked dead, or the living wicked,
either; and to argue that, because the resurrection of the wicked is not
mentioned in a passage w'hich speaks of the resurtection of the righteous,
therefore the former will not be raised at that time, is to show more zeal
for a theory than respect for logic, or reverence for other parts of the Word
of God.

But, let it not be overlooked, that in neither of these passages is there a
word said about the rnillenniurn. In the one quoted frorn the letter to the
Thessalo..ians, the Apostle's conclusion is: "lSo shaîl1 we ever be with the
Lord." Not-So shah wve reign with Hiin a thousand years on the earth;
but, being caught up to meet Hlm in the air, so shall we ever be with Hlm.
The Lord Himself prornised His fol!owers: IlIf I go and prepare a place
-for you, I will corne again, and receive you unto Myseif ; that where I arn
there ye rnay be also." And those words of Paul are in exact hanwony with
the promise: The Lord, lidving gone away to prepare a place for us, shail
descend from hieaven with a shout . . . and we, being raised frorn the dead,
:or Ilchariged," if stili living, shall be cauglit up to nieet Hirn; and so shall
we ever be wvith Him. Where ? "lOn the earth?» No; but in the place
He has gone to prepare for us, and to wvhichi He wvill corne to receive us.

We find flot a vestige of authority in the Word of God for connecting the
doctrine of the rnillennium ivith that of our Lord's second comning to the
earth; and flot a shadow of proof that its scene will be the earth.

But what, then, and where-perhaps, also, when-will it be? Turning to
the only portion of Scripture whichi describes -it, we flnd it represented as-a
s.5ecial blessinggzven 4>' the Lord (o t/wse w/wi, inz Mis life, /zad been broug/zt
Înboersecution, su§ering, and deatiz, througz 1/eir zeat for His cause. It-is
given to those who have laid down their lives here rather tlian prove
recreant to their trust as followers of Christ. The thrones wvhich John saw
were fllled by those who had been beheaded fer the testirnony of Jesus and
the word of God, and who worshipped iiot the beast, neither his ,image,
and had flot received the mark in their forehead or in their hand.* These
lived and reigé>ned with Christ a Ïfhousnnd years; but the rest of the dead
lived flot till the thousand years should be linished. He -w/o s/zoutd over-
coize wvas to have given Hirn authority over the nations, and wvas to sit dowvn
with Christ in His throne. The Churchi in Srnyrna wvere to be trierl bitterly,
and were to suifer dreadful persecution; but lie arnong thern who remained
faithful- unto the end hiad the promise that he should not be hurt by the,
second death. And, we are told, it is those wvhô have part in the first
resurrection, those who are accounted worthy to liveand reign-with Christ-
-those are they who cannot'be hurt by the secona death.
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Our Lord is reigning now, Ail power has been given to Him in heaven
and on earth. And this passage which tells of the millenriium, togetheri
with the rich promises of the Saviour to those who love Hlm, and His cause-
more than they love their earthly life, indicates that there is given to those
wvho suifer in His service a share or fellowvship in Hiis government wvhichi
no others knowv. Instead of remaining in the '-interniediate state 'l vntil
the final resurrection, they are associated with their'Lord in His govern-
ment of the wvorld and the extension of His kingdom among men. This is
the special reward of those who have been -faithful eve- unto death; an'd
t/z/s is t/he mileziun

Query: Is it on this fact that the Romishi heresy of invoking the inter-
cession of 'the saints is founded, as their heresy of purgatory is based on the
truth concerning the intermediate state of the departed ?

]3eiieving that this special blessing is given to the martyrs, we shall be
better able to understand how it has been that, taught -and upheld by the
Spirit of Christ, men have.rejoiced in being accounted worthy to suifer shame
for His name. It 'viii hèlp to explain the songs of rejoicing which, have
risen above the creaking of racks and the crackling of death-fires.

Does it not put a deeper màaning into the words of our Lord: IlHe that
loveth his life loseth it lbut he that hateth his lifé i this world shall keep
it unto life eternal?

There is a dificulty ia expiaining on any other ground the saying of
Paul: "I1 have a desire to depart and be with Christ,' so that it shall
harmonize with the doctrine of the intermediate state of the dead. .But
with this view of the millennial reign of the saints the difficulty disappears.

Did flot Paul have this in mid wvhen lie wrote: IlThat I niay know Hini
and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of H-is suiferings, be-
coming confornîed unto His death, if by any means 1 may attain unto the-
resurrection of the dead.> Was lie not thinking of thîs first resurrection ?
Couid there be the slightest doubt of his being, at least, finally raised îvith
the rest of the dead, in the mind of the man who wrote: IlWe nmust al
appear before the judgment seat of Christ ? »

The wvriter has heard it urged as an objection.to this view of the millen-
nium, that it indicates the granting nf a great and sÉeciat favour to the
martyrs, or to those who have actuallysuifered persecution for the cause of
Christ ; the implication in the objection being-that ail real Christians are to-
receive exactly the saine awvard. But it is beiieved that no careful student.
of God's Word wilI, after sober thought, hold to such a view. The S 'crip-
tures certainly do teach very piainly that special faithfulness here secures
special blessing hereafter.

A more serious objection, in the minds of some, wili be that accordîng to.
Rev. xx. 1-3 Satan is bound-kept from deceiving the nations-during the:
thousand years; and therefore, if the millennium is now in progress, we
muit account for the evil wvhich is being wrought on the earth, without
introducing the factor of Satanic influence, which is so much relied on in
that connectiofi.

But can any one say positively that Satan is flot now bound? Does any
one know certainiy that bad mien, or rather, that thte bad in mien, is flot quite
suffi lient to account for ,alI the opposition wvhich the truth meets in the
world? Is there' perhaps, a hiat here as to the origin of the denial of the
personality of Satan by a iarge class of professed Christians ?
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The doctrine of the millennium does flot properly belong to, eschatology,
but is rather a part of Christology, comir.g under the head of Il Governnlent
by Christ." Putting it into its proper place, we shaI find that.,not a few of
the difficulties which at present encumber the subject of eschatology bave
disappeared.

NORTH BERWICK, MAINE.

ALONE WITH GOD.

BY MARIANNE FARNINGHAM.

ALoNE, but ivith no0 loneliness,.
In silence that is full of praise; -

O God most merciful, I bless
The love that gives me these calm days,

And lets nie, for my healing, lie
Away frorn every one but Thee.

No strife of arguing wvords is here,
No rush of tongues, no questioning eyes;

No eager teachers gather near,
A.nd no0 one seeks to make rme wise;

JFor no bewildering books or men
Can reach me with the voice or pen.

Ail things around are stili and strong,
The bllis stand fast for evermore;

,Only the white clouds sail aiong,
And the swift swallow seeks the shore.

Nothinglias unrest, haste, or noise,
For nature caimly takes lier joys.

There are no eyes regarding me,
But fromn the moor and mountain-side

AIl things are lifting eyes to Thee,
0 God, wvho lovingly dost guide

The flowers' upsprirýg:ling, and the fiight
0f every bird that loves the light.

There is no voice that speaks to me,
But wispers fill the tranqui.zair,

And ail things seem to tell to Thee
Their reverent love in praise or prayer;

For they have known no toudli but Thine;
Nor other smiles upon themn shine.

And 1 who arn alone with Thee
Wouid feel Thy hands, would see Thy face;

0 God reveal' Thyself tome,
And with Thy glory f111 the place;

And rest and perfect~ peace shall lie
For my glad*heart alone with Thee.

-Christian World.
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AGGRESSIVE METHODISIX.

Methodismn is in a very special
sense the child of Providence. It
bas for the most part been prompt
to respond to providential guidance.
Wben it bas failed to do so, it bas fat-
len short of its privilege, and its duty,
and of the fuliest measure of success.
The very flexibility of its methods in
its earlier years enabled it to vary its
operations in accordance with the
varying necessities of tbe times. It
would be a disaster if it sbouid fait
to adapt its methods to the qhanged
environment of these days. Thank
God, there is abundant evidence that
it bas lost none of its ancient zeal or
energy, that it is as well suîted to
the needs of the close of the i9th
century as it was to tbe early years
of the i8tb. In the great evange-
listic wvork, wvhich is tbe speciat mark
of a living Churchi to-day, the vener-
able parent body-the old Wesleyan
Cburch-"1 the motber of us ail 'l-
is one of the very foremost of the
Churcbes of Christendom. No one
can reacl the reports of the recent
Conference in Manchester, of wbich
an excellent summary is furnished
in our Rcligious Intelligence, with-
out feeling that this is tbe case. The
Cburch is planning a large and active
and aggressive cainpaign against the
kingdom of darkness. The West
London Mission, tbe East London
Mission, the Village Methodist Mis-
sion, the H-oliness Conventions
througbout tbe land, the active l-1-1
terest taken in the Temperance Re-
form, in the Social Purity Movenient,
in every Christian worlc, are proofs
of its keen sensitiveness to the needs
of -the ag,ý, and consecrated resoive
to " push the battie to the gate."

Tbat vligorous young optimist, the
iylethodist Tiines, says:. "The most
encouraging'of ail tbe signs of the
tin-es is the unusuat readiness and
eagerness of our people to undertake
any-aggressive work which our min-
isters may set before thern. There

neyer wvas a time wvben our people
wvere so willing to do anything and
to go anywhere in order to prornote
the work of God. Perhaps the most
important necessity of the hour is to
reject ail trust either in men or in
methods, and to put our whole con-
fidence in God. Without His bless-
ing we are notbing and can do,
nothing. But with Him we are om-
nipotent."

At the late Conference a resolution
i favour of the employment of lay
evangelists wvas introduced. Mr.
Champness, who has been very suc-
cessful in directing this kind of work,
said : " Maniy Methodist young ment
had ieft them.for the Church Army
and the Salvation Army; these
should find employrnent as lay
agents among tliemn,"

Mr. Barlow, a laynian of B3olton,
said: "He bad long feit that they-
bad the men, and the women too-
God bless themn !-for- this wvork, and
they should be employed. The
Church Arîny -and the Salvation.
Armny were doing the wvork: wvich
they ought to do. He feit respon-
sible to God for using bis money to.
zapport the organizations wvhich were-
best adapted for doing the work tliat
needed to be done. He besought
bis lay friands to stand by the men
who wvere doing that kind of wvork.>

Dr. Rigg was constrained to sup-
port the resolution, althougb he had
great respect for the judgmnent of
those who had spoken in favour of
postponing the subject. The amend-
ment to refer the resolution to a
committee wvas put, and lost. The-
original resoluton wvas then carried.
by a considerabie nlajority.

LAY EVANGELISM% IN CANADA.

Now just such wvork as is described
above is needed in Ca'nada. The-
success of Methodism has been at-
tributed to the fact that 'Ithey were
ail at it and alwvays at it." If this-
wvere only true, what a mighty revivat
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would speedily follow As a matter
of fact, multitudes in our churches
have nothing to do-that is, although
there is an infinite amount of work
to do, and pressing neeçls on every
side, they have no work assigned
them, nor any guidance or oversight
in Christian endeavour. Now the
Church is not a mere social club, it
is not even a mutual benefit society;
it is a great organization for saving
the world. That is its purpose. In
so far as it fails in this it fails in its
great object-in the very reàson for
its existence.

One of the finest examples of the
success of these aggressive methods
that we know is the Band Workers'
Association of St. John, N.B. It is
thus described by Brother Brewer,
Pastor of the Centenary Church .
'In ail great centres there is a large

portion of the population that is
seemingly beyond the reach of or-
dinary church agencies, and this
city is no exception to the rule. To
reach these classes praying bands
have been organized, halls have been
secured, and services have beer. held
in addition to those regularly held in
the churches. God has been with
us and the indications encourage us
to 'go forward."' One of -the first
places secured was a dance-hall on
one of the worst streets in the city.
Here a mission service was begun
and many lost ones were reclaimed
and many souls saved. Open-air
preaching, house-to-house visitation,
tract distribution, and various forms
of personal persuasion have been
employed to bring men and wvomen
to Christ, and God's blessing has
abundantly rested upon these efforts.
Several of the city churches, we be-
lieve, have combined in this band
work. The movement has spread
to other places. The press is largely
employed to carry the good news of
salvation where the living voice can-
not reach. A fortnightly paper, TIe
Glad Tidings, brimful of the Gos-
pel, is published and is distributed
far and wide.

At the Berwick camp-meeting
Brother Savage and his band of
workers, who have achieved such
success in the West, were present,
and their visit was attended .with

great blessing. They are arranging
for an extended and active campaign
in the East, beginning vith the cities
of Halifax and St. John. These
labours redound to the glory of God
and the salvation of men. The
Christian workers are themselves
greatly benefited, as well as those
whom they seek to save.

Brother Brewer issues a circular
asking his people to engage in some
form or other of Christian work, .s,
for instance, the following:

Sabbath-school department,-To
gather in children not attending any
Sabbath-school; to keep in the Sab-
bath-school those already in attend-
ance by visiting absentees; to act as
deputy - teachers. Prayer - meeting
department-To seek to secure
the attendance of all members by
visiting those who do not attend,
or do not attend regularly; to
labour to secure the attendance
of the unsaved; to secure general
participation on the part of those who
do attend; to hold cottage prayer-
meetings. Sabbath service--To in-
vite to service strangers and those
who have no church home; to make
people feel at home when they at-
tend ; to se.ek to secure regular at-
tendance by making those who ab-
sent themselves feel they are missed.
Visiting department-To visit the
sick, poor and aged; to exercise a
loving watch-care over the younger
members and those who are neglect-
ing their duties and privileges.
Social departnent-To arrange for
social entertainments; to help each
member of the church and congre-
gation to intimate acquaintance with
ail the others. Miscellaneous-To
find out the religious state of the
members of the congregation; to
watch for indications of special in-
terest, and report to the pastor; to
speak to the eareless about their
souls. In this way, as in the
olden time, the walls of Zion are
built up, "for the people have a mind
.to work."

This method furnishes opportunity
for the exercise of the gifts and
graces of the whole church member-
ship, and presents aIl the advantages
of the methods of the SalvationArmy,
without any of the eccentricities or
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questionable- methods of the latter.
The wvork is cârried on strictly in
hàrmnony with, the principles and in-
stitutions and doctrinal teachings of
our Church. We belie:ve that similar
methods might, withi great advan-
tage, be adopted by rnany ôf our
churches in the towns and cities of
the West.

DOWN BYi HE, SEA.

Feeling the need of a brief holiday
trip to recuperate exhausted energies
and to prepare for the fall and
winter's wvork, we took a run for
three wveeks down to the Maritime
Provinces, and a very delightful trip il
was. The journey over the Canadian
Paciflc and Intercolonial Railways
wvas pleasantly broken by br 1ef rests
at Montreal, Quebec, and Canmpbell-
ton. St. John has wvonderfully im-
proved since the fire, when ive last
sawv it. The new Methodist churches,
Q ueen's Square and Centenary, are
beautiful stone structures, that would
do credit to any city. The Centenary
Church is in some respects superior
to our Metropolitan, which we are
told is the handsomest in the wvorld.
It is buiît of a fine stone, and with a
noble open roof, and is the only
Methodist church we know in ivhich
the elaborate tracery of the windows
is ail in stone. The stained glass
in the windows is very fine. It is
situated on the highest ground in
the city, and when its magnificent
spire is erected wvil be the most
conspicuous object in this city of
churches. If Rome wvas built on
seven huis, St. John must be built
on seventeen ; and each of them
seems to be crowvned with a graceful
spire. The school-room of Centen-
ary Church is the finest wve ever saw.
It bas a flourishing school, and the
religious work of -the church, as
indicated elsewhere, is on aggressive
and successful uines.

The run over the New, Brunswick
railway tcs the Grand Falls of the St.
John, 200 miles from its mouth, ivas
one of the most niagnificent ri-.es
we ever enjoyed.

Leaving St. John by steamer, we
crossed the swirling tides of the
Bay of Fundy to Digby and

steamed up the magnificent Anna-
polis Basin to the ancient town of
Annapolis Royal, first founded in
16o5, three years before Quebeç.
A delightful afternoon wvas spent in
exploring the old French fort
and enjoying the superb view from
the hili across the ferry. A ride
through the famous Annapolis Val-
ley, the garden of Nova Scotia,
bnings one to the land of Evangeline
and to Grand' Pré, the scene of the
touching tragedy described in Long-
fellow's exquisite poemn. The mem-
ory of the drive wvitli Brother Frig-
gins through the beautiful Gaspereau
Valley, and of the spItndid. outlook
over the fan - spreading Basin of
Minas with Blomidon's lofty cape in
the distance, ivill neyer be forgotten.
A brief visit to Halifax enabled us to
revive impressions of a summen's
sojourn three years ago, to observe
the substantial pnogress ôf this beau-
tiful city by the sea, and to enjoy the
courtesies of our genial friends Revs.
Dr. Lathern and S. F. Huestis. Not
the least pltzasant part of our visit
wvas a few days spent amid the ma-
jestic sceneny of Cape Breton with
its rocky shores, its 1.ugged moun-
tains, and the charming water ways
of the Bras d'Or Channel and Lakes.
If the people of Western Canada
but knew the scenic and other
attractions of Baddeck, Wycogo-
magh and " that sort of thing,» as
C. Dudley Warner phrases it, many
more of them, would make a holiday
trip to this cool and invigonating
summer retreat.

On our return trip wve embraced
the opportunity to stop over at
Sackville to see the Collegiate
buildings of out Church University
and Academies. We knew they
wene well manned and equipped, but
it wvas a pleasait surprise to find
them, so extensive and elegant. The
Centenary Memorial Hall is a per-
fect architectural gem both. within
and without; and -the view from the
roof of the Ladies' Acaderny, of the
College campus and groups of build-
ings and their environment, is one of
not-to-be-fongotten beauty. Thé un-
bounded kindness of our old friends,
Prof. Burwash, Dr. Inch, and the
kind family of Dr. Stewart, and of'
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xnany brethren elsewhere, made it
almost impossible to bring our visit
within the allotted length of tinie.
We purpose in early numbers of this
MAGAZINE to give, withi copious
piètoriat illustration, an account of
these leautifut provinces down by
the sea, sucli as has neyer been at-

tempted in any Canadian-or indeed
in any other-periodical.

Erra/umi. -In the. September
MAGAZINE, in the article on Meth-
odist Reunion, printed while the Edi-
tor wvas from home, on page 287, for
"Servos," read "Servus.»

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS,. M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The Conférence of this year was
one of great interest. Thle place was
one of the otd churches in Manches-
ter, converted into a Central Hall ;
the ground floor is tet for shops, the
rentais of vhich assist in maintaining
the hall, wvhich contains several,
rooms used for various departmnentat
offices. A Home Missionary is sta-
tioned liere and is assisted by a
noble band of men and women, who
hold evangelistic services almost
every night, greatly to the benefit of
the tocality. A large congregation,
lias been gathered, a Sunday-schoot
lias been established, and classes
have been formed.

The Conference is the one hun-
dred and forty-fourth that bas been
held, fifteen of wvhich have been
hetd in Manchester. Over one thou-
sand ministers were present.

The Rev. J. Walton wvas elected
President, the Rev. Josephi Bush
being the next higliest. Rev. D. J.
Waller was re-elected Secretary.

Dr. T. B. Stephenson, wioattended
the la.st General Conferenée ini Can-.
ada, gave an account of )lis visit.
His address wvas listened to wvith
great interest. Dr. Stephenson en-
tertains a very high opinion of the
Dominion of Canada, and said many
excellent things respecting Method-
ism, which lie wvas pteased to see ivas
making sudh rapid advancement.

Twenty-seven ministers, had died
during the year. Thirty young men
who had completed thei r probation
were ordained.

Wesleyan Methodism lias become
increasingly evangelistic in its move-
ments, and no reports presented at
Conference elicited greater interest
than those wvhich related to onward
movements. A lay mission bas been
established'in Manchester for fifteen
years past, and bas done much good.

A mission lias been established ini
Liverpool under the Rev. Charles
Garrett for eleven years, and during
the past year twenty-one thousand
visits had been paid, two thousand
eiglit hundred of wvhich ivere to the
sick and dying; sixty-eight thousand
tracts had been distributed; six
hundred persons had signed the
total abstinence pledge; meetings
held, in cottages, one hundred and
eighty; in the open air, two hun-
dred and thirty; mid-day meetings,
dockyard, and raitway-shed services
have also been held.

The report respecting the Cl-
dren's Home wvas presented by
Dr. Stephenson, and was fuîl of
interesting facts. From a private
letter we tearn that more than $4o,-
ooo lias been collected for the
Jubilee,.Fund. During the Confer-
ence, corner-stones of two new
bouses, bearing the name of jubilee
Houses, at Edgeworth, Bolton, were
laid. More than two thousand
children have been received into the
Home, seven hundred ..and four of
wvhom are in situations in Canada.

Revs. J. G. Tasker and.W. F.
Siater were appointed classicat- tu-
tors, and the Rev. R. Green was ap-
pointed Governor of Didsbury Col-
lege. Revs. Hugh Price Hughes,
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M.A., and Mark Guy Pearse were
appointed to thçe West Central Lon-
don Mission.

Rev. C. Kelly, Secretary of the
Sunday-school Union, iva s appointed
representative to the General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopai
Church, to be held in Newv York,
May, 1888.

The London Mission is regarded
as one of the mosý important move-
ments in Methodism. A few minis-
ters are stationed in some of the
neglected parts of the city where
vice of ail descriptions is rampant,
and, aided by self-sacrificing men
and wvomen, they are labouring to
"crescue the perishing." A large
amnounit of money bas been -sub-
scribed both in London 'and the pro-
vinces to aid the movement,

A White Cross Mission has also
been established by the Old Leysians,
which has been amazingly success-
fui. The Secretary said that it was
one of the most hopeful signs of the
times that the sons and daughters
of our most respectable people ,vere
consecrating themseives thus in the
niidst of some of the darkest spots
in London.

Owing to the great success wvhich
bas attended the Rev. T. Champ-
ness' evangelistic worl<, the employ-
ment'of lay evangelists wiIl hence-
forth be regarded 'vitii greater
favour than hitherto. A nun-iber
of villages in Essex and Sussex
have been formed into a mission
district, over which the Rev. Jsp
Bush has been placed in chrg
with a band of suitable agents under
him.

In London, the Rev. John Bond
is seeking to employ local preachers,
more than ône hundred of whom are
labouring under his guidance.

A public meeting was held in
connection -with Mr. Champniess'
mission. Mr. Champness presided
and expiained at great length the
origin and success of the reniarkabie
movement. A great number of the
men employed by Mr. Champness-
were present and occupied a con-
spicuous place; two of them were
abo -ut to proceed to Africa; ten
.addressedthe meeting.

Great attention, is being paid to,
the-temperance cause in ail the mis-
sion movements. -Public meetings
are usually held in the halls çn
Saturday evenings. At the Central
Hall in Manchester there are some-
times one thousand persons present.
About five hundred have been in-
duced to sign the pledge, aniong
whorn at least one hundred men and
wonien have been found afterwards
in the inquiry room -and, several have
joined the Church. There are three
thousand one hundred and -thirty-
six Bands, of Hope, wvith three
hundred and twenty-two th ousand
and seventy-one enrolled members
under Conference control.

The villages of England are
receiving greater attention than
heretofore. There are four thousand
flve hundred in wvhich no Wesleyan
agencies are eniployed, with an
aggregate population of two million
five hundred thousand, *though in
one thousand tvo, hundred of these
other Methodist bodies are labour-
ing. During the last twventy y(Q-rs
societies have been estiibiished in
about five hundred additional vil-
lages.

The conversations on the, vork of
God in the Ministeriai and Repré-
sentative Conference ivere spiritual
and heart-searching. The small
numerical decrease of eighty-four
excited many painful reflections.
.Probably there %vas not so îniuch
cause for serious alarm, seeing that
there were several thousands on trial
and a large nurnber in juvenile
classes wvho wvere flot reckoned in.the
total nurnber of members. Attend-
ance at class is more strictly ob-
served as a test ofinm~si ini
the Parent Body ýof Methodismn than
-in any of its branches at homre' or
abroad.

Durin the past-year one hundred
and thirty-four chapels, nineteen
ministers' houses, and sixteen school-
roms had been built; eighty-four
of the chapels were in new.places.
The total amounit expended in nev
erections and in reduction, of debt
exceeds $i,6ix,x8o. Thenetamount
actually contributed for new erec-
tions and eniargernents -with grants
is $1)237,045- -
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Towards the Epworth Memorial
Chapel $1 7,500 had been promised.

Vqrious public meetings were held,
the largest of which wvas the mission-
ary meeting in Free Trade Hall,
,where some six thousand persons
were-present. Ail the speakers were
returned missionaries. A Home and
Foreign Missionary meeting wvas
also, held in Bradford. A Con-
ference Temperance meeting was
held. Workcing-men',s meetings were
held at Bolton and Rochdale, and a
mýeeting to welcome returned mis-
sionaries was held at Stockport. A
Band of Hope demonstration was
also held. The Fernley Lecture by
Rev. Dr. Dallinger vas most suc-
cessful.

From the Sunday-school Report we
learn that there are in Great Britain
eiglit hundred and ninety-five thou-
sand scholars, being an increase of
sixteen thousand on the year pre-
vious, with one hundred and twenty-
seven thousand teachers, making
more than a million in connection
with Wesleyan Sunday-schools.

The progress of Wesleyan mis-
sions is thus illustrated: It is about
one hundred years since the Mission-
ary Society was inaugurated. When
Queen Victoria ascended the throne
it had fifty-one missionaries, now it
lias three hundred and twenty-four.
Then it had also fifty-one Sunday-
school teachers,nowit bas three thou-
,sand six hundred and fifty-one. The
Queen owtes much more to John and
Charles Wesley than to the King
Charleses, though she is said to have
a warmn spot in bier heart for the
latter royal pron-ise-breakers. Alas!
that there should be a heavy debt
crushing the Missionary Society,
though its annual income exceeds
$669,165.

The M'ostexciting discussion re-
lated to -Methodist Union, -to which
allusion wvas made in our last issue.
Acommittee, howeverwasappointed
to consider and report as to the way
by which the waste and friction in
the uctual working of the various
sections of the Methodist Church
inay be lessened or prevented.

PRIMITIVE ME.THODIST.
During the year seventy-seven

new churýhes were built at a cost
of more than $225,26o, toward
which $120,01o'had been raised, and
debts previoLlsly incurréd amount-
ing to $204,49o. The estimated
,ja1ue of the Connexional property
is $I5>355,210.

Two young men, Messrs. Woolas
and Clements, have been sent to the
New Zealand Missidn.

Rev. W. N. Barleycorn, native
mnissionary front Fernando Po, West
Africa, is visiting England and will
attend missionary anniversaries dur-
ing the year. Hê is a mari in the
prime of life and speaks the English
and Spah languages with great

fluency He gave.up a lucrative
posito to be a missionary.

Elmfield Coilege, York, wvas. es-
tablished during the jubilee year of
the denomination, and now occupies
a high position among the middle
class and schools of England.

In the recent Conference address
two decades of the Connexion's pro-
gresF> are placed in cont 'rast. From
1840 to i850 the increase wvas thirty
tbousand seven hundred and seven-
ty-two r embers, but býetwveen 1876
and 1 886 the increase is only eighteen
thousand eight hundred and forty-
six. Many are asking why this
serious difference.

There are two Primitive Meth
odist Conferences in the United
States, one in the East, embracing
portions of Newv York, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, and Massa-
chusetts ; the other in the West,
having churches in Wisconsin, lli-
nois, and Iowa.. The total member-
ship, including both -Conferences,.is
four thousand fine hundred and
forty-nine, and-ministers, fifty-two.

ME'ÈHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

The subject, of Methodist Union
lias aw4v«kened great interest and
called into practice several pens.
The latest publication is a " Dream.
of Methodist Union,"» by Rev. F.
Jewell, and is said to be " full of
quaint, suggestive, and religiously
profitable talk." Dr. Watts' pain-
phlet on " Liberal àMethodism " has
had an extensive %,ale. Dr. Watts is
nowE Editor of the Connexional maga-
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zine, and ýn, a late issue hie says re-
specting theWesleyan and New Con-
nexion denominations: " If we only
understood each other better, diffi-
-culties started against. uhion wvould
-soon disappear2' Who will say that
this witness is not true ?

BIBLE CHRISTVIAN CHURCH.

The sixty-ninth annual Confer--ence ivas held atU Swvansea. Rev.J. H. Batt wvas elected President.
The Connexion is enjoying great
prosperity. The increase of Sunday-
school scholars exceeds four thou-
eand. More than four thousand
persons have been received into the
Church, but the net increase is only
,eight hundred an-d nineteen.

The great question of debate wvas
Methodist Union. Some werp afraid
ýof absorption, but the Rev. F. W.
Boume, Editor, wvho visited Canada
a few years agoassured.the brethren
-that there was no ground for alarm,
if ihey did but observe the manner
in which their denomination had
been treated in Canada, onc of their
ministers having been elected Presi-
dent of an important Conference and
lad also been honoured with the
degree of D.D.

UNITED MVIETHODIST FRE
CHURCHES.

The annual assembly met in
Louth. There is an increase o'f
seven hundred and seventy-flve in
the membership. There are three
hundred and eîghty-three ministers
and thirty-six superannuates, and
an increase of two thousand five
hundred and ten Sunday - school
-scholars. The religious services wvere
seasons of refreshing. The mission-
ary meeting wvas es 'pecialty enthusi-
astic. The feeling in favour of
Methodi-st union is spreading in al
branches )f- Methodism at home.

ME.THODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Lt is proposed to seli the Book
Concern in Newv York and erect
more spacious and coînmodious
buildings.

In the North - ndia Conference
there are in the Sunday-schools

twenty-two tho'usand children, 'of
wvhom sixteen thousand are Hiridoos
and Mohammedans.

A telephione line is to be extendqd
between the river stations of the
-Congo Free State. Bishop Win.
Taylor's steamboat will intrq5duce
the electrie light to Central Africa,
and Stanley's expedition is provided
with a Maxim repeating.gun.' Thus
the latest inventions are find 'ing
their way into the Dark Continent.

The number of Methodists in
New York city is-published at six-
teen thousand, which is one -in every
one hundred of the population4. The
property held by them. is estimated
at $4,944,OCO.

It is reported that the Annual
Conferences are about to memorial-
ize the General Conference to de-
clare the tol-acco habit an impedi-
ment to the consecration to the
office of bishop.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH.

The next Geneal Conferen ce,
which wiliii eet in i189o, -%viIl be heki
in St. Louis.

The Bishops have recomnmended
that the Discipline be put at ten
cents per copy, and that the new
Hym-nn Book be publîshed so as to
seli a good cloth-bound copy at -.5
cents.

A week of prayer and sacrifice
ivas recently held, and so far the
Missionary Treasurer bias received
$1 2,3oo as the resuit.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

It is gratifyring to learn that there
is an increase of $i2,ooo in the Mis-
sionary income, bringing the total
amount to over $2o0,ooo.

Rev. Dr. Macdonald, Chairman
of Japan District, lias been granted
a furlough of one year. He wvill
be accompanied to Canada by the
Rev. Mr-. Hiraiwa, native minister,
whose presence wvill be very ac-
ceptable- at the principal. Missionary
meetings.

The openings in japan are numer-
ous. The entire nation appears to,
be aroused in favour of Christianity.
The dernand for Christian téachers
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is especially urgent. A banker in
Sendai lias given $io,ooo for a
thorougbly Christian school ini that
City.

The college at Tokyo needs to be
entarged, and loud caîls are made for
a churcli building on the college
site.

A large order for Ontario school
books bas lately heen received from
Tokyo Academy, including Camp-
bell's geography.'

MiFs Cunningham, of Nova Scotia,
bas lately been sent t9 reinforce the
hanct of mission workers in japan.
A farewell meeting was held li
Grafton Street Church, tilifax,
wlien several presents were given to
the lieroic lady, and addresses were
delivered by both ladies and gentle-
men, expressive of higli admiration
for Miss Cunningham and deep
interest li the wvork to wbicb sbe
lias devoted lierseif.

Tbe Rev. David Savage is now
Iabouring in the Maritime Provinces.
He is ably assisted by the Rev. W.
W. Breiver, Rev. D. D. Moor and
others. M1r. Brewver lias commenced
the publication of Glati Tidings,
one copy of whicb wve bave seen. It
deserves a wvide circulation and will
greatly aid evangelistic services.
Mr. Savage was at Berwick camp-
meeting; appearances indicate that
lie wvill bave a successful tour li
the East. Our friends everywbere
seem to lie on the alert for a revival
campaign. May tbey bave sbowers
of blessing.

TEE, DEATiE ROLL.
Since our last issue, the genial,

intellectual, and plous Jobn S. Evans,
D.D., has been called to his rest i
beaven. During tliree years it -,vas
our privilege to be associated with
hi on the samne diýtrict, iben we
learned to esteemn him very hîghly.
He was a guileless man, beloved by
ail to wborn lie was known. For
soie years hie was in chiarge of thé
Cbuldren's Home, Hamilton. Dr.
Stephienson,. in a letter now on our
table,. says, "NHe was a faitliful and
devoted servant and we shall miss
him greatly i bis work.1 He now
rests from bis labours.

The Metropolitan. Church of -To-
ronto lias lost another of its original,
trustees. Mr. Charlesworth, after a.
painful illness, %vent homedto God on
the 29th July, two days before the-
completion of bis 65th year. Somne
twenty years ago lie became a fol-
lower of Christ, and it is about
twve years since hie entered into.
the enjoyment of full consecrafffon.
His evidence was most clear, and.
his testirnony during his last illness
wvas of a very decided character. On
one occasion, wvhen asking hima if
Christ wvas as precious as ever, lie
replied: "Iere is no variablezess
in my experience ; my foundation is
too flrmn. " Yes," said a friend, "on.
the Rock of Ages," and repeating the.
bymn, hie remarked: " That is my
favourite hymn--we have none more-
beautiful'> To lis wife lie said:
"Christ is aIl my strengtb." To bis.
only daughter hie frequently spoke.
of the preciousness of Christ jesus.
and bis power to save. Mr. Chartes-
wortb was onie of the tbree nmen who.
assumed the responsibility of the pur-
dbase of the McGill Square, in wvhicb
the Metropolitan now stands. He
took wvarm interest in all the offices.
of the churcli, and wberever hie was.
needed, and could do good, there lie
wvas sure to be found. A good mani
bas gone to lis rest.

The Rev. Daniel Curry, D.D.,
LL.D., died in New York, August
17tb. He wvas in his seventy-nintb
year and liad served the Methodist
Cliurcli faithfully for baîf a century..
He liad been pastor, college profes-
sor, and editor. He was a member
of several General Conferences, in.
wbicb lie always took a conspicu-
ous'part. He was editor since 1864,
first of 'the New York Clirisiian.
Advocate, then of the National Re-
Oo.sitory, and finally, the Metkodisr,
Review, tbe trlpod of which lie.
occupied wben called to bis eternal
bomne. He was also the author of:
several volumes. As a writer bie wvas.

o rigial and incisive; soine thought.
hlmg a littie too speculative, but this.
arose from. bis .thorough indcpend-
ence. He sometimes had an austere.
appearaxice, but lie was genial and-
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friendly. D.uring the last few years
he was evidently'ripening for heaven.

The Rev. Robert Brewster, for-
merly a Methodist minister in
Canada, died in the; Central New
York Conference in June Iast. Hre
ivent ta the United States in' 1870
and wvas greatly bcloved by. the
people whonî he served. He leaves
a wife and three children. His ill-
ness wvas brief, but his life wvas the
best testiriiony lie could give, and
now being dead lie yet speaketh.

The Rev. M. Godman, a super-
annuated minister in England. He

was more than forty years a mis-
sionary in Africa, where he waýs
often ii perils. He had the pleasure
of seeing many of the sable sons ý
Africa brought into the Church of
Christ.

The Rev. H.' Piggin ivas a min-
ister of the Methodist New Con-
nexion forty-one years. He was a.
1ninister of great influence in the
body and occupied the Presidential
chair one term. Last Conference lie
retired from " the active wvork,> and
a few weeks, afterwards lie " ceased
ta work and live'

~LTnk ~3ottc~s.

.T/te Peo5Ze's Bib/e: Discourses uAion
Holy.Scrtiture. B1y JOSEPH PAR-
KER, D.D., Minister of the City
Temple, Holborn Viaductç Lon-
don. Vol. VI. Judges VI.-Sam-
uel XVIII. New York-: Funk &
Wagnalls. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
8vo, cloth ; price $i. 5o.

Next ta Spurgeon, Dr. Parker is
probably the strongest pulpit per-
sonality in London. That week
after wveek for nearly a score of years
he bas been able to callect a large
midday audience of busy men in the
very heart of the busiest city in the
wvorld is a remarkable proof of bis.
ability. An -even greater one, we
think, is his purpose ta issue, under
luis own band, a complete Pcople's
Commentary of the whole Bible.
That work s0 ýfar bas been marked
by the spiritual insight, the fervid
spirit, the shrewvd wisdom, of its
distinguished author. The present
volume embraces the last sixteen
,chapters of Judges, the whole of
Ruth, and the irst eighteen chap-
ters of Samuel. The five former
volumes have elicited the highest
.commendation fromn bath ministers
and laymen, and this is by noa
means inferior ta them.

"Dr. Parker,»., says a competent
critic, Ilis a genius in bath exegesis

and homiletics. He flashes new
light upon these ai -d books, and
starts the student's mind in a thou-
sand different directions. His.books
are as valuable for what they sug-
gest but do flot say, as for wiat tbey
say."1 His approaching visit ta this
country will lend an additional
interest ta bis writings.

T/te L~ft of/tte .Rev. .Amand Parent,
te First Frenchi Catadiani Or-

dained by te Methodist Church.
Pp. .235, with portrait and en-
gravings. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Montreal : C. W. Coates. Price

This is, an exceedingly interesting
book. It gives an account of Mr.
Parent's early life and of bis adven-
tures during the rebellion Of 1837, Of
his conversion, and of his foity-
seven years' experience of evarigeli-
cal work in Canada-thirti-one of
which were in cannection with the
Conference and eight yea:rs arnong
the Oka Indians. The story is as
interesting as aromance. It gives a
rernarkable insiglit into the work-
ings of that Papal systemn under
wvhich sa many of aur fellowv-subjects
are held in mental and spiritual
bandage. The persecution and
ina7igniity with which Mr. Parent
wvas followed almoôst surpass -be-

- - 1
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lief. The atrocious treatment of the
'Oka Indians by the authorities pf
the Cliurch -of Ronte is a painful
picture and arouses one's indigna-
tion at the injustice and cruelty ex-
hibited. The strange story of the
-destruction of th~e Catholic chapel
by fire and of the trial of the Pro-
testant Indians for the alleged crime
of arson, w'hich attracted so much
attention at the timie, is recounted,
and is illustrated' with numerous
engravings of the chief actors in the
stirring drana ; numnerous other
illustrations add to 'the attractive-
ness of the book, whicbi we cordially
commend to the attention of our
readers.

The Gzeddiîng Ii.
STAFFORD, LL.B.
Briggs. Price 50

By Rn.v. E. A.
Toronto: Wmn.

cents.

Bro. Stafford bas produced a book
of more than ordinary interest. It
discusses with clear, conclusive, and
convincing argument, a subject of
great moment to ail wbo Idesire a
more intelligent and intimate ac-
quaintance wvitb that Divine Spirit
wvhose mission it is to lead from sin
to holiness, and along the highw,.ay
of holiness to heaven. In the pre-
face the autiior speaks of the book
as "cah effort to find an atmosphere
both of common sense and of perfect
purity"; and wve believe the careful
and caridid reader, will coi'iclude that
ii' is at once a sensible and scrip-
turalpresentation of tbesubject. Tbe
titie cleariy indicates the contents of
the book, and tbe xvriter keeps well
to bis subject aIl through, settig
forth in finish and fervid style, and
-vith. fresh and forceful illustration,
the doctrine and detail of divine
guidance. Particular interest ivill
-centre in the chapters that seek
more directly to correct certain 1' mis-
taken views"' that the autbor regards
as "ca- recent developinent upon the
old and well understood doctrine of
entire santification." He enters into
a full and exhaustive discussion of
the nature and extent of God'sgiiid-
ance in temporal things, and the
manner in vh icb. "the Spirit lielpeth
ouy infirmnities."1 The.%vhiole truth is
bere clearly set forth in.such a man-;

ner as to afford the greatest po:isible
comfort to the trusting soul, without
any extravagaXcèe, and the reader
must feel the calm, consistent and
Chiristly spirit in whîchý the book is
,wvitten.

It is a healthy and bopeful sign of
the times that such a subject is be-
ing brought to the, forefront, and
that the attention of the Cburch is
thus being called to a most pro-
foundly important part of the Spirit's
work. Maythe HolyGhost belhereby
bonoured, this work 1e better under-
stood, and this help be more eagerly
sought byallbelievers. We welcome
this rich, racy and readable volume
as a very valuable contribution to the
somewhat limited supplý of literature
along this line; andi cordially and con-
fidently commend it to ail loyers of
hioliness as a timely, thoughtful and
trustwvorthy treatment of the subject,
believing that it will be a valuable
help to the rigbt understanding of
the Spirit's 'vork as the "leader of
faithful souls and guide of ail whfo
travel to the skies." G. J. B.

Taiciics of Iiefdels. By the REv. L.
A. LAMBERT. PP. 35o. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price 3o cents,.
paper.

A fewv years ago Father Lambert
published a volume of "Notes on
Ingersoli," which proved to be one
of the best refutations of current
infidelity ever penned. Thoughi often
challeng.ed to, do, so, Ingersoli neyer
replied to that book. One of his
disciples, a Mr. B;~ W. Lacey, at
length essayed to do so. With that
reply Father Lambert here grapples.
He takes it up clause by clause and,
to use à- familiar idiom, 1'makes
mincemeat of it." His retort is de-
cidedly .rýýcy reading. Father Lam-
bert i n Biblical knowledge, iii critical
acumen, in vigorous confutation of
infidel tactics, is master of the situa,
tion. 0f Ingersoll himself very littie
is heard nowv a-days; but bis blatant
talk about the " mistakzes of 'Moses>"
and the like, are still the stock-mn-
trade of bis school of skeptics. -It
was a. judicious and. enterprising
thing for the Book. Steward to put.
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tliis buiky book into such cheap
form that evçry lover of the truth
miglit possess it. .

Eiglty-Seven. By
ALDEN). PP. 342.
]3riggs. Price $1.

IPAkSY
Torônt

Mrs. Aiden has created
Chautauqua literature. Sh
hearty sympathy with the gr
cationai movemeni which C
qua symbolizes. This book is
ally ivritten -for the 5,000 C
quans for the class of 1883.
Chautauquans, and ail who
understand that greatest edu
inovemnent of our times, ivili
very interestitig and instructi
ing. Unider ie forin of a st
author lias grouped the act
periences of rnany students p
in letters which she has re
-We commend the book esj
to our younger readers.

God and Natusre. By th4
NEHEMIAH CURNOCK, F.
London: T. Woolmer.
Mr. Curnock has gained th~

to speak with authority on th<
tific aspects of Nature. H
deals with what mnay becýale
ligious teachings, and a very ti
suggesting, soul - comfortinî
book lie has produced.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Proceedings and Transaca
the Nova Scotia institute of1
Science.

We had the pleasure of n
in Halifax the Rev. Dr. HonN
curator of the Provincial ÏM
The volume before us, which
do credit to any scientific a
tion, contains no less thai
papers of distinguished abilit
his facile Pen. The Provinc
be. congratulated on liaving.
comfplished a scientist in -t
portant position which lie oc

We have flot liad an oppo
to.notice earlier the fo1lowvinE
plilets wvhich have reached oui

T7he Fisliery Question. Ils
rial Zmjiortance. This is,

timely and valuable paper on a livë
topic, by T. G. Bourinot, LL.D., Hon.
Sec. of the Royal Society-reprinted
from the Westm,,inster Rteview.

x n.the Rev. DÈ. Grant, gives i» brief
space a graphic sketch-in the au-

quite a tlior's graceful style-of the Foreign
eis in Mission work of the Presbyterian

eat edu- Church in Canada. 'We have been
hautau- specially interested ini the account of
especi- Dr. Geddie, of Nova Scotia, the

hautau- apostie of the New Hebrides, of
But ail whomn it is recorded,. " When lie
care to camne there wvere no Christians, wlien,
cational he left there were no heathen.>
*find it ysooyi hult odc,

the d and BeieÇ by Daniel Clark, M. D.,«oIyth Medical Superintendent of the Asy-
ual* ex- juin for the Insane, Toronto. Dr.
LS iven. Clark's vaiued contributions to this'
pcîved. MAGAZINE, have made him. no,

peilystranger ..td its readers. We need
not say in ail subjects connected
with the mysterious rçlation betweeri

eREV. mind and niatter Dr. Clark is an
R.M.S. authority. This pamnphlet is exceed-

ingly able and interesting, and of
ie right m"uch educational value.
escie»- An unusuaily important worlc is
e here announced by Casseil & Company.
its te- It is "Martin Luther; The Man.

iought- and His Work," by Peter Bayne;.
littie LL.D. Dr. Bayne's sympathy is as.

great as lis literary skiil. The men
and wvomen of whon lie writes are
made to live. The reader wili flot
oniy become acquainted with the

tns of facts of Luther's làf, but he followsý
Jaturai the events of lis career with the vivid

realization of the spectator of à.
Ieetîng powerful drama.
eyman,
useum. That tireless literary worker, Pro-
wouid fessor Henry Morley, las nearly

ssocia- ready fromn the press of Cassell,&
n four Company what promises to be hi!;
,yfrom maýignuii.ous. [t is a wvoik of mag-
:e is to nitude -as well as of importance, and
so ac- wlien completed wiIl 1111 twenty,
hé im- volumes. IlThe History of English-
cupies. Literature" is? the- subject of Pro--

tniyfessor Morley's task, and it cove.rs
Unt.thé wh.ole subject, beàinning witli

Spani- the early ýtimes before Alfred,,and-
i desk.: cing, down -tô the preàent day.
Impe Professor Morley'lias -been. engagea:

a yery upon. this -work for twenty years.
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